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THE CHRISTIAN SCENCE MONITOR
"First the blade, then the ear

.

then the full grain in the ear”

The Monitor’s view .Monday, Auguj^T^

Detente: a middle way
‘Hello, Mr. President . . . there’s a cloud out here

no bigger than a man's hand'

After some wild gyra lions, the compass ol

Soviet -Amerlean relations appears to he

steadying Uself once again. President Carter,

to his credit, has captured ihe ideological Ini-

tiative from the Russians hut has hod ihe good

sense to moderate Ills human rights stand and

hand out an olive branch. The Russians are re-

sponding positively. They have muted their

shrill personal criticism of the President and,

(liniigh si 111 upset, are calling for “real efforts"

no liiitii sides.

li remains In he seen where lids all leads

nut it hiioidif make ft possible to proceed with

(tflenfr nr a more rcnlisHc roofing. The past

iirfminisE ration, as we liuve often noled, ini-

Unify overpackaged and oversold ildten I e. It In-

ftaltii public expect iiifnns. Then if conducted

flic policy In a way that loft many Americans

feeling the United Stales was on (he defensive

and unwilling to stand up for its beliefs out of

fear of nffending the Russians.

Mr. Carter has swung iho pendulum, lie has
lightly perceived that the Soviet Union needs

the West more than the West needs the Soviet

Union and that the Western allies have more
leverage In the world than the communists
both In the way of tangible technology and in

terms-of Ideas and ideals.

But, It is to be hoped, the President has

seen, too, that he could have achieved the

same goal of national moral assertion without

putting the Sovlot nose so totally out of Joint

• - and -without bumbling diplomatically as lie

did when his Secretary of State flew to Mos-

cow and nonplussed Iho- Russians with a whole

now SALT strategy. Mr. Carter swung the

pendulum but a mite too far, with the result

that not only the Russians but America’s allies

grew nervous. So distinguished a Sovietologist

to George Kerman even commented that the

Carter admta\straUon ‘'made luat utyut every

mistake It could make lnlhese Moscow talks

and has defied all the lessons we have learned

in dealing with the Soviels since the Iasi World

War.”

American diplomacy needs now lo find and

maintain a middle ground. Mr. Carter presum-

ably has learned something about dealing with

adversaries. He must surely have learned, too.

that the improvement of relations with Mos-

cow over the years was won only after im-

mense diplomatic effort and much pulling and

hauling. And the results are not all that bad.

Dissidents ik i (wl l Jisinfilling, lento has per-

ceptibly eased the Jut of millions of people In

the communist bine, a fad loo readily forgot-

ten. We were reminded of Ibis by a New York

Times report Iasi week (hat thousands of East

Europeans are traveling in the West this sum-

mer. These are not just official group tourists

but mnlorfsls and even hitchhikers striking out

on their own. Such a flow would have been un-

heard of LO years ago.

In fact, exchanges between East and West -

cultural, scientific, commercial - have flour-

ished. So much so that in Washington a spe-

cial high-level Interagency committee has been

formed to coordinate dealings with Moscow.

A diplomatic “middle ground" does not

mean a retreat in the West's stand.on human
rights. Bui this Issue can certainly he handled

without truculence. The recent preparatory

phase pf the 35-natlon Helsinki conference

ended on a businesslike note, suggesting that at

the hill-blown meeting In October both sides

should be able to air their complaints frankly

hut without coming to blows.

Clearly more effort will be required before

East-West relations take a significant turn for

the better. But, in the interests of arms nego-

tiations and other issues crucial to world

peace, we are glad- to see Moscow and Wasta-

ingt<m dtawlng back dram an ugly .-facedown,

Detente needs more balanced definition - but

It remains a viable policy.
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Candid talk on southern Africa
South African Prime Minister Vorster has

vigorously and pointedly reminded the United
States that his country does noi intend to bow
to American pressure for changes In South Af-

rica's racial policy. In a weekend speech In

Pretoria, Mr, Vorster suggested that President
• Carter's pressure on ihe white-minority gov-

ernments of southern Africa, namely South Af-

rica and Rhodesia, are a way. of repaying
American black voters who supported Mr. Car-

• ter ih his election victory last November.
Moreover, to an Interview with the Monitor's

./overseas pews editor a Tew days earlier, thp

South African leader also emphasized that

while U.S. interest In southern .Africa is wel-
- come, "we will not accept that Ihe United

Slates has a right' to prescribe what should be
done.; Wo. are prepared to discuss, but we aro

.
,
not prepared to; take orders," he added.

:

8u$h firm position-taking on Mr. Vorsler's

part Indicate several thing&.Tl shows again
how dpep Is South Africa's sensitivity to out-

side piitfclsm of Its internal affairs- especially

. Its. .controversial .apartheid racial policy.. This

>-te ui;derstan'dat>Ia,'pf course. Bui It Is worrl-

South African view expressed with such can-

dor. It helps show Americans the difficulty of
devising a U.S. policy, that lakes account of

whites' fears even, while pressing them to

change In the long-range interest of both

'blacks and whites, r
’

In this context, It Is good that Mr. Vorster's

Foreign Minister is In London this week for

discussions with U.S. Secretary of State Vance

.
and British Foreign Secretary Owen on the

Rhodesia proposals. This will be an opportunity

to clarify U.S, policy as well as to try to secure

South Africa's cooperation in bringing about a
Rhodesia settlement.

Some light in Britain’s tunnel }
When one considers how dark was Britain's Welcome though these indication*

outlook last winter, any current improvement, enough clouds remain on the economH^.
whether modest or substantial. Is worth noting, to damp down any premature

It Is evidence that Britons are'not giving up In ain’s unemployment Is .running at a rtaj-

the hard battle lor economic survival. postwar high rale of 3.5 percent. Inflate''

Britain Is not out of the woods yet, economl-.
.
still nibbling at British pocketbooks al tbrj

cally speaking. But a few encouraging signs of risome rate of 21 percent over the past ^ ••

progress are beginning to surface there. Tho months. And, most important of all.

London stock market, for example, was al a government headed by Prime. Minister
!

four-year high the other day. Gasoline and tea laghan is slilj in the crucial stages of flewj .

prices have come down slightly. Banks have with the country's powerful trade union* . ,

been reducing Interest charges on overdrafts a third straight year or wage restrainis. •; '•

and' borrowing. Even the battered pound ster- The government hopes to holdiw
;

ling has* rallied from its low against the U.S. round pay Increase for union workertio
*J1.

dollar last rail. It now stands at around $1-70 cent, a difficult task In view of the
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Instead of $1.55. rale. This may lead to a head-on
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Sudan:; awakening- giant - -
.

Once It was considered firmly- In the Soviet • military .missions have been on the scene to es- sMaklS^in^iermr^r^
percentage to

oampj BuL since Sudan under President Nl- Umate Sudani defensive weapons needs and
: ereasp*?

8
• -I.

meity brusquely
.
ejected §oyiet mlUlary ex- determine wWt American contributions can to 'ST ,irpPntWd will be to keep such

peris serving with its armed forces last 'May, made. But the Sudantoe leader has wisely been' tlatlons^frdPriv and In line with ihe wtw^

this key nation of northeast Africa has changed negotiating with France and West Germany for ovet-alf h^t fntPreats Anolher essea^' t.

sides and Is moving steadily toward the West- arms supplies as well, He also needs major hu- eSnt to limit wage^JJift

pne a year, the so-called^^
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Leaders line up
to meet China’s
new triumvirate
Cyrus Vance and Josip Tito

both due in Peking this week
Uv Joseph V. Ilarseli

l-iM-ryniii' wimls in in Peking iuiw dial we all know who is

in t-hnir.e llwru. The sii'UKKh 1 fur the succession is finished.

The ‘‘gang of four" lias disapiKiared from public view. Teng

IlsUm-ptng has again been iTiiabil Haled. A new triumvlrnle

cmisisling of Teng, Him Kuc-feng. the new Cuminunist Party

dialmum, and Yell t'hicn-ylng, the Defense Minister. Is in

dear control.

The outside world Is eager lo gel to know these new leaders

of China. Thu fortunate ones (because their nips had been ar-

Commentary

ranged long ago) are U.S. Secretary of Slate Cyrus Vance and

Yugoslavia's Presldent-for-llfe. Josip Broz Tito. Roth will be in

Peking this week. They will lie the first prominent outsiders to

get an opportunity to meet and talk with the men who have

taken over control there in succession to Mao Tse-lung and

Chou En-lai.

The Tito and Vance interests arc different.

Marshal Tito Is anxious to have as good relations as possible

with China lo balance off his arnis-length relations with Mos-

cow. That has not been possible In the past. China’s loyal

client in Eprope has been Albania. Albania has maintained a

state of relentloss nonlntepcburse with Us larger neighbor, Yu-

goslavia, lest it to swallowed dp. Marshal Tito once used to

talk nbuul a Yugoslnv-Albanlan merger. But lime does march
on. Albania is annoyed at the Chinese - for reasons unknown
in the West. Marshal Tito Is al long last welcome in Peking.

No urgent commercial business is Involved in the Tito visit,

but the symbolism Is important to all Communists. Marshal

Tito is proving, by going first to Moscow, then lo Peking (by

-* W%
60c U.S.^

, By Sven Simon

China's many hands will be kept busy clapping as foreign dignitaries file through the bamboo gate

way of North Korea), that he reOects universal communism,
that variety of ‘the communist faith which- can get along, with.’

all communists. Moscow and Peking regard each other as
heretics. Marshal Tito is friendly lo both.

Mr. Vance has serious business to conduct in Pelting. He will

probably not conclude it on this visit, but he can hope to make
progress toward finding a formula that will extricate the

United States from a conflict In Its position toward the two
Chinas.

wmm

In Arable, does one
dot the T'ltr ‘bowler’?

By Ralph Shaffer
J/': •

Special to/. :

.

.

;
The Christian Science Monitor

.

London
Sometimes up and down certain streets

here, U looks qs though an itinerant Anth
signwriter has hcen nlongf leaving his

.
flowing calligraphy almost at random. For
shop marquees, po^tod monus, hotel dqor-i

ways, even mannequin lags
;

au' carry h'
!

new welcome In Arable script. Cautionary
multi-language signs - please conserve-'

,
water - also have added Arabic.

.
.• ! > “ wPlqose turn to Page 14

.
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Brezhnev tones down
his scolding of Carter

By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
So far, so good. The shrill antLU.S. press

campaign of recent weeks has eased Into a

definite signal from Soviet loador Leonid I.

Brezhnev to President Carter.

But clouds still hang low over detente. Big

problems remain. The next few months could

be crucial.

, .
This, ip brief, is. bow Western analysts in

.

yh^cUW^itototlng- to Mr. :Brezhnev's Aug,,:

Kruzhnev speech here tn five months and hts

first pronouncement of world affairs since he
Was In Paris in June.

At the same time, analysts also were /struck

by the tone of Yugoslav President' Tito’s'

. speech at the same dinner - wide-rangi ng,- In-

dependent, stressing the need for nonlritei^

ference in the future, and the benefits of n uew
International economic order. -

On ddtente, some experienced Western ana-

lysis here stressed the moderate tyne of Mr.,

Brezhnev’s remarks ns compared with the bar-

: rage of criticism aimed at Waslilngton ih pro-'

ceding weeks. '

Ruan Clm„n
Mr. Brezhnev matte no mention whatever of hM m* m Kim»n ,*Mk a

EUitopia-Somiilla fighting on the Horn 1

of At*
.

B™nev.,notalk of human rights

rlca, thoilgh th® Soviet press^as been aqpusl'ng
. ^0^ every day since the trip ended.- There.

. u» OA 'Of OH »!' wa! „b t,ikirh»L>i rights.-
;

.

folw to iCTgoMty alleged U S .help for South ^ ,tha „eutra„ b
B
orab 8everal anaiy3ta

AWca In bullldng a nuclenr weapon. He.mahe
thb,k Br . Breriinev came closer to statltig Uie

no comment on Secretory of stale Cyrus H u.s. pMl,,o„ 8
™ raSy ttan ever tatore® Mrv

Vance s recent trip to the Middle Edst which
; .

the Soviet modta has condemned as a failure
1 ' *F

: Back in February of ifl?2 Presldenl Nixon shook the ‘World
- by going to Peking and signing a dommurtlqud that called for

“normalization of relations" between China and the United

States. But the United States Is bound by treaty to protect Tai-

wan from any unfriendly attack. Also, Taiwan Is a lively seg-

ment of the American trading community. Somo 87 percent of

its exports go to the United States. Twenty-four percent of Its

APlease turn to Page 14

Whites turn

thumbs down
on black rule

in Soweto
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
' Johannesburg

An attempt at compromise between black

.and while over Uie government of Johannes-

burg's block township of Soweto has failed, and

unrest is agAln .escalating.

Soweto blacks, spearheaded by the so-called

Committee df Teh, had asked fortolf-rule for

-'the township; Bill' the white government hits

slapped down the request, according to the

blacks. •

Saylng lhat the Committee of Ten was the

last chance for the white government lq have

,

peaceful change, Nlhato'Mol.teto, cltejrmah of

the commuted, added: "In 18 months or two

years, old men llko me will .have been removed :

and control will pass to younger then."' l

- Dri Mottang also claimed that the police ,

were llidltng (he unrest in the township. Iii

spite, of attempts by Soweto residents to got •

the students back lb School, he said -the police,

carried, out raids on classrooms. The police de-

tained about 130 students Aug. 18-and Dr! Mot- •

lmia said three sclinpls were raided Aug.' 17:

,
"When Uie schools are. finally closed by or- .\

der of (minister of Police James] Kruger and.

M,C. .Botha [Minister of Bantu Adinlnis-.

I ration] , 1'et t lie World know It is the police who
.

dosed th?. schools,:; Dr. Motlana said, at a

press conference. i

'•

Please torn to Page 14Please, turn ip Page M
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German film fuels Hitler debate
By David Mutch

(

uuirn
I.nrgi' crowds across VVcsl Germany are

vifinny n new anil rentarkahk- riuiiniiin-

tary him called "Hiller: A Career."
Tlie film, written by a (lermon biogra-

pher of Hiller, Joachim Fesl, has stirred a
whirl of nrguments. Some Jewish leaders In

Germany have been quoted In Interviews as
saying that the film could tend to popularize
Killer. There are groups like the Organiza-
tion of Antifascists who meet crowds on ihe
sidewalks after (he showings and hand out
flyers warning .similarly ihuf the film and a

I
"HHIer wove" could glamorize Hiller and
make him presentable.

Mr. Post, in an interview with this news-
paper. said: "There Is no Hitler wavo In
Germany. What there is and has been is a
continuing suppression of serious objective
information about the man and the back-
ground to his riSG to power In Uils country."
Mr. Fest explains that tho suppression he

speaks of is not a conscious campaign to
prevont tho spread of Information about
Hitler to Germans.
"What r mean," he said, "is that there is

a continuing shock in and out of Germany
mat has been a barrier to the usual task of
painstaking objective historical analysis of
such an upheaval,"

This author - who Is also a co-publisher
or Uib prestigious Frankfmter AUgemelne
newspaper - pointed out that 30 years after

th, ‘ death nf Napoleon there were *'10,000

bnuks out un the man and his effects on his-
tory-"

And 30 years after Hitler? "There are
perhaps 50 on Hitler and specialized phases
of his life, and only a dozen -solid biogra-
phies," said Mr Fest. On ihe other hand,
this author (who spent five years research-
ing and writing his Hitler biography) admits
lhat all of the essential facts about Hitler’s
life are known.

For Mr. Fest the serious task faced is di-
gesting the lessons of the Hitler period.

There have been two extremes in Inter-
preting the life of Hiller and the political
and social milieus in Germany that made
his career possible. One extreme has been
work so permeated with moral shock and
abhorrence of Uio evil that gripped Ger-
many for 12 years that the lessons of eval-
uation wore clouded, Mr. Post maintains.
The other extreme has been to view (he pe-
riod of the National Socialists as an "acci-
dent of history." This second extreme ren-
ders analysis almost purposeless

(Interestingly, the East Germans for
ideological reasons tend to ignore Hitler as
a personality entirely and view him as a
puppet of capitalism, a form of the second
extreme.)

Mr. Fest is a middle-of-the-roader. He
feels moral decisions today can be made

on y on the basis of evaluating Ihe^ZTl
pnlilica], family, cultural, and hki^;
material unemotionally but with moral p"!

His biography - and film - are noL
out colorful touches. But the color 11 S*
vor of the subject are nerer^^
Never is an anecdote told that done «

"arra,,ve pure

Mssrss-
less sources. There are stills of Hitler faZArmy In World War I, newsreel shots of2
putsch he led in Munich in the 1920s scenw
or the unrest caused by the total erenomk
collapse that hit Germany with the Denres
sion in the early 1930s.

H

The film shows that Hitler perceived thsiGermans were humiliated and embarrassed
to be Germans. They were internationally
isolated. Hitler did not appeal to them with
solid ideas but with an energetic attempt in
reawaken their "self-consciousness Z
[make them] again be proud to be Ger^ /
man." I

He swept the youth on his side nndnwte /
the traditional politicians in the shaken
stale seem old-fashioned and ineffective

Even for today’s sophisticated Germans
the film is embarrassingly frank about the
mania aroused in large segments of the

population In the 1930a by Hitler and his po-
litical pageantry.

The film shows Jews being shot in
ditches, and it has short' sequences on the
horrors of the concentration camps. But its

strength is in the panorama of the rise to
power and the subsequent defeat' at war.
The film, rather than stressing only evil re-
sults, shows how evil can take hold.
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Enfifand has told down
fts Une on Northern Ireland; it’s time for the

fljwnunent to get political life going
again In the province, even if power-sharing
between Protestants and Catholics Isn’t po*

England's established church has been tak-
ing ait increasingly controversial stand on Is-
sues of the day, and not all of it has been popu-
lar with rank-and-pew metobers. The summer

'

session of the church's parliament, the General
Synod, endorsed the concept of Britain as a so
ctety of many races, cultures and religions -
directly Counter to the white racism of the Na

•.
tional Front and Us supporters, ..

• Now paper prepared for the church’s
Board for Social Responsibility has set out the
position on Ulster; one that is bound to offend
a number of groups, from Roman Catholics to
Jan Paisley's ultra-Photestants:

,The paper written 'by the Board's dynamic

? f

adCr
?
ta

l

ry’ Cambridge-Seated
1

*
ton

S’
b C00P°ratton with a lead-

ing IK!" t?
8®0?1

,'

Canon ErIc Elllota And
has the blessing of the Board's chairman, Dr.Graham Leonard, Bishop of Truro.

M ^ould
J*

16 Church of England be put*
tolling its members how to

f ^ .WUWU says Dr.

5* Month* *S*L
WaM«U«|a<

40***W ‘'Tbe^eS

X^ pray^bbfor,, I try

wm-m this considered

prayer" the church» from either washing
of Hw Ulkter: problem, Or reacting

:J*™***^ irire «
r 1

lL̂ J

too’ty pleat attitude is "Leave

^.^sSMWSSfa ft have a responsibility. tofte NoffiS
Government is their Governmaht" it

pfifeSSatftSSSt-S ™ *

^BSSO^-««S§S!®

Belfart: along with British soldier., a
real nelghborliness is only going to be restored
by "an explicit and symboUcTxpre^on of^
pentanco on our part, both for what has been
done amiss In tinjo past and for our part in Us
continuance." Perhaps only the churches are
capable of making such a gesture. And the pa- .

per recalls how, after World War ll, the Ger-
man churches made a now start by confessing
their sins of omission and commission.
Ecclestone and Elliott believe that (he

churches in Ireland are as guilty as anyone for

dear,' 1

aa^^QllefScdet

*?,nt up 018 shared rasponsi-
WUty of the churches - not to let the poliu-
dans off the hook; but the Church of Irelawt to

'

to a unique role, It has subtly fed the situatlob

*

t todav^w
has the P°wer to chahge

it today. We don t subgcribe to any particular
, .

formula for a solution, and particularly not

.

enq- Hut for almost two years, now there has •

f0nim al a,, avaJtoble to
’

i w©stmlnst6^ ctfhttSt goon treating them like some sort of colony; We
Sre Impressed with the urgency of getting no-

'

11W Whs going again.'! .. . ,
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By H. Norman Mathany, staff photograpfiv

mow present Church of England
the way Protestant numbers in the Republic
nave declin«j by half since Irish Independence.
Ana by leaving ihe Commonwealth and allow-

“\g toe Catholic, Church to dictate policy
1

on
educaUon, mixed marrfoge/'divbrce and family
planntog, Dublin haa mdde no e/^uat all to

!£
8
X!

,

y!?
Northern

.
^tdstants 'T-^or

,

'dven
Sell the concept' of irfsK unity to them.
Meanwhile the

-

study pdper takes an infer-

estlng stand on the question of force. It Is

agalnst wiUidrewlng Uie.BriUsh Army |)rprn \1V

threat today Is “
^uaujnl military one, and no progress can
te. made- towards a political settlement until.

*

6 a“l
!)

orlty of the civil power has. been re-
stored. It Is tho duty of all responsible citizens

force

PPOrt ^at poWer, agalnst all paramilitary

Ecclestone and Elliott reject the revolution-
ary theory that liberation and justice make the
use df. violence logiUmate.' Ireland, they say,
nas shown that an emotional

;
invoatment to vio-

JS toeaps by either side:- may only perpet-
1

Us,^ fcom Which people, areseek-
ing to be delivered.

;
-j; T .

- .Tija Bishop pf l^rb hopes that the AngUcan-

^a 8 toternaUqnal Commission,
• WWqh has just ended Its work on theologicalSr

t
nC

u?’
may now ^ abl® to take up just.

pĥ
r0b

!
ms undar Hie general, heaaing of

Church and State Relation, Ha hopes — but
Brave rlmihtv ihan< n4« .«• p

.
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On Cyprus: Turks to take over Greek homes
B} John K. Cuuley

Staff corrcspundont of

Tin- iTirislinn Science Mum I or

Ntcosla, Cyprus

Turkish-(.'y|>rliil uutlionlii-.s in Turkish -occu-

pied northern Cyprus have decided lo upon

pari of Ihe abandoned former Greek-Cyprlnl

portion of [he port city of Famagusta to Tur-

ki-sh-Cypriot settlers, a Tiirkish-Cypriol official

spokesman has confirmed.

The Turkish decision may immediately In-

crease Greek-Turklsh tensions on this divided

island

Archlnsimp Makarius said at tils Inst news

conference July 21 lhat if the Turkish side took

this step, it would make further peace talks

impossible and that Cyprus would have Imme-

diate recourse to ihe United Nations Security

Council.

Turk move foreshadowed

Glaikos f’li-rldes, funner (Im-k-Cypinit

iH-golliilur with Hu- Tuiks, told lids reporter.

"Tin* Turkish sli p is extremely grave and its

timing is in extremely had lasie, to say Ihe

least." Ho predicted that acting President

Spiros Kyprlanon would have- (o take up the

f|iiestloii urgently nt a scheduled meeting of

Ihe National Council, the Lop Greek-CyprioL ad-

visory body. Greek-Cypriot leaders are divided

alKiiit the timing and ihe candidates for a new

Ry JAM Forties ttftll cartrigraphar

presidential election to choose President Ma-

kartos’s successor.

U.S. diplomats say the Turkish move had

been foreshadowed by "certain population

movements" on the Turkish side, even before

interim Turkish Premier Itiilent Kcevit an-

nmiiiL-ed it during his lust day nf office

More Ilian 50,00(1 (ireck-Cypriols fled and

were expelled from Varosbn, Famagusta’s

modern lieacli resort and shopping district,

south of the old walled Turklsh-C'ypriul city,

before advancing Turkish troops in August

1974. All nre refugees in southern Cyprus,

cared for by the government to refugee camps

or relndgod In cramped new quarters with

relatives or friends.

Turkish-t'ypnijL inforniiitlnn officer lluxhrev

Suleyman told this reporter in his office In Hie

Turkish sector of divided Nicosia : "We already

are operating a .school for our lintel catering

personnel In Varoslia. Some of the Greek-

owned hotels have been reopened. Shops and

houses now will be reopened, and TurkLsh-

t.'ypriot refugees will shortly take them over.

About one-eighth of the total area of Fam-
agusta is involved."

Turk refugees get priority

Mr. Suleyman said "first prlnrlLy" in Va-

l'oshu would Ih? given not tu mainland Turkish

settlers - many of whom have been Installed

in villages near Famagusta - buL to about 250

Turkish-Cyprlols with refugee status. They
came originally from Limassol, Larnaca, and

the small village of Tousla, all in the Greck-

Fyprint held southern part of the island, Mr.

Suleyman added.

He said All Ozcl, director- of Ihe Turkish-

Cyprlal tnurisl office, is reopening Fam-
agusta's beach-side resort hotels "out of neces-

sity" because "we have double the amount of

European tourists this year (hut we had last

year." About 22 percent of northern Cyprus In-

come would come from tourism this yonr, as

opposed lo 15 percent last year, Mr. Suleyman

said.

The Turkish information officer said a

trained mainland Turk is acting as manager
for Ihe British-owned firm of llolway Enter-

prises. Ltd, owners of the big Sabimis Bay ho-

tel outside Famagusta

Turkish-Cypriot Airways, which operates 12

flights weekly between the Turkish mainland

and the Turklsh-Cypriot airport of Ercan, has

contracted with the U.S. firm of Aeroamerica
for lease of a Boeing 727 aircraft, with pilot,

crew, and hostesses. This augments the small

Fokker F-28 planes formerly leased by Tur-

klsh-Cyprlot Airways from Turkish Airways,

the mainland Turkish Une.

Greek-CyprioL owners of two-confiscated ho-

tels in KyreniR, the other main coast resort in

the Turkish-occupied zone, have tried to secure

Injunctions in British courts to prevent a Tur-

kish-Cypriot from operating the hotels (mainly

because Cyprus Is a member of the British

Commonwealth and Britain, with Greece and
Turkey, was one of the powers guaranteeing

Cyprus independence). •

A British appeal court reversed a lower Brit-

ish court decision that British Jurisdiction was
possible, but rojecled the plaintiff's request for

a temporary Injunction.

On July 21, the British House of Lords, act-

ing as Britain's highest judicial authority,

agreed that nine law lords could hear the

Greek-CyprioL appeal, but no dato was set for

the hearing.

Spain: strike ends,

unrest persists
By Joe (iaudclmao

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Madrid

The apparent end of a spreading hotel strike lhat threatened

to wreck a record tourist season and sot' back Spain's faltering

economy hos brought a huge sigh of relief - but growing fears

of a pussibly (itrljiili-iil autumn («• come.

On. JjUy .l? the Spanish Government devalued the peseta by
:
nearly 25 percent drifl sparked a tourist Invasion that promised

'

to shatter all records, most of which have already been bro-

ken. An estimated 10,000 persons found themselves without
1

lodging in Ihe Palmas de Majorca, alone. Overbooking was
rampant.

Then hotel workers in La Corufia and Zaragozn, two less
’

popular tourist centers, walked off their Jobs demanding better

pay. hours, and fringe benefits. Soon solidarity scl in, and the

Costa del Sol, Canary Islands, Costa Brava, and Las Palmas
also seemed threatened. On Aug. 15, some 20,000 Malaga work-

ers struck, and a nationwide walkout seemed imminent.

A German charter firm, TWI, diverted 16 flights to Yugosla-

via and Greece and delayed 14 more to see whRt would hRp- •

pen. Concern arose that the government’s economic package,
which counts on devaluation to boost the No. 1 Industry, tour-

ism, could surfer a grave setback. Meanwhile, Spanish and for-

eign tourists' reacted sedately. Some made their own meals
and beds:

The Mfilaga strikers returned to work after promises for

more money, new negotiations in April, and no reprisals. But

ihe crisis points up the delicacy of the labor picture here.

Neither of Spain’s two tabor giants, ihe Socialist UGT and
the Communist Workers' Commissions, wanted the strike.

They feared U»o Wng-range consequences and tried cooling off

,

mnitnnj, wallers - but.thelr course of action was severely 11m-

itecl. m
The reasons: This fall workers will vote to decide wlilali nresci

unions will represent thom. Thus, as a. diplomatic economist
1

. esls
"

*?:;;? C •
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-
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Mountain village of Ronda: within reach of visitors to Costa del Sol
. By a stall photographar

The 1-flnsn.w Thi« rn ii lunri,0,.0 ,

Q,d moderation. Each union is Jockeying Lo represent and been averted. But most observers. here expect o long, hot fall

unions will reoiosenL iliom Thn« an n
°
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0
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1 Present hself as tho true representative or the workers 1

inter- on the labor front, although the unions' restraint suggests that“Sringg
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By Helen Gibson

special to

The ChriMtaB Science Monitor

i. Lisbon
Western diplomats have' warned Portugal's

compensaUon
6

toT{»s^e? foS in" ^Asfhe taw^stands conlDensatlon wm hA ivHrf i

1Caro1 ^.j&b ^r^raitod . y^menl- The eroriomyVln such poor ^)ape
;

MT
e
^t yQ^aMaT?e ^ilh a tor and will receive fuU ipayment after six years. : "I would warn 'any potential lnvestor ln Por-

^Newsphpe^a Aay,:the .mq$8ures wJll lhclqde
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h
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0
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i
rn mp^at said

' 2?. .“? A1 M*e other pnd of. the > scale, thos, who are lugalTotatayi LOoKtat 1s Sbpenlng to
t!ie second devaluation Of Ihe «w<to;tWs year,-

SOV^rament fqr an urgent clarl- Qwed mqre than »170,000 must wait five yearn us! Wa put aU' our savings' Into the lSd^and' fd lhcreased prices to all sectoys with ppr-_

Ui?^hd»to
S^-l0

'tov^t
.
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holders, farmfers, and businessmen hit by the-
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y'eaps of revolution.
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Spain tries soft sell on people of Gibraltar
By Richard Mowrer

Special fo

The Christian Science Monitor

Prospects that Gibraltar will be restored to
fairish sovereignty are greater now than at

My lime since the famous Rock was seized by
the British 273 years ago, on Aug. 5. 17W.
The reason: Spain's shift from dictatorship

to parliamentary democracy and the repercus-
sions this Is having both al home and abroad.
Add to this the trend toward decolonization In
thaw parts of the world not under Soviet con-
trol.

Hy taking a hard Ifne on the Gibraltar issue
fhc lale General Franco sought lo coerce the
British crown colony’s 25,000 inhabitants Into
opting for union with Spain, flo imposed a nro-
firessfTOly tightening blockade of the two-and-
a-quartcr square* mile promontory with the
stated object of making Gibraltar "a ruinous
burden for Uio British iwuifwr and a grievous
prison for its inhabitants.”

Squeeze by Madrid
The squeeze began In 1984. Those Inhabitants !

of the Rock who sought relief from the con-
strictive atmosphere of the tiny colony by

J

maintaining villas on the' Spanish mainland I
noarby were suddenly told: “ Either take up

*

residence in Spain and pay taxes here, or live e
in Gibraltar. You cannot have it both ways." ' t
Tho export to Gibraltar of Spanish products r

with the exception of fresh fish, fruits, and n
vegetables, was prohibited. Spanish customs
wore ordered lo thoroughly check all cars airi n
persons entering or leaving Gibraltar, so that e
ong queues and exasperating delays became t

v S"
w&erwa Previously the flow of traffic h

>j ,had been free and easy.
o

:

:
tu? °f *»'•«»» was applied two ai

^ c^0B6d u

morep^jidwhian the frontier was dos^to^

tourists, thus cutting off an important source
of revenue for Gibraltar.

Finally, in 1969 General Franco sealed off

Gibraltar from Spain completely. The ferry

j
service across the Bay of Algcclras was abo-

[

Bshed. Land access across the Isthmus was
closed light, so that overnight the rocky for-
tress and naval base' were deprived of a Span-

i

lsh labor force, numbering 4,838 at the lime,
that for generations had commuted to day Jobs
in Gibraltar.

|

llurt the Spanish squeeze, the British co-
lony on Spain's southern shore did indeed be-
come h "burden" to Britain, obliged lo prop up
the Hock s once balanced but now ailing econ-
omy lo the tunc of $5.1 million a year. And It

became a “prison" for its inhabitants who In
happier times could cress to the mainland
without hindrance.

But General Franco’s blockade railed. Suc-
cessive British governments said they could
not hand over Gibraltar against the wishes of
Its Inhabitants. Ten years ago a referendum
was held and the Gibraltarians voted over-
whelmingly to stay British rather than come
under Spanish rule. They stressed that their
democratic freedoms would he lost IF they
Joined Spain, then a dictatorship.

S

New ‘soft
1
approach

Today the “siege” continues. But with Gen-
eral Franco gone and a burgeoning democracy
taking over In Spain there are signs that a
new, ‘•soft*’ approach on the Gibraltar issue
may be in the making. Thus:
• Socialist deputies from southern Spain,

'

newly elected in the first free parliamentary
elections In 41 years, are pressing Prime Min-
ister Adolfo Sudrez Gonzdlez to ease the Gi-
brallar blockade. Behind the move is concern
over growing unemployment in the country,
and tho hope that jobless Spanish workers In

again have Jobs

^

the European Common Market. Aco^Jtinlf

oiv

Gibraltar: objections to union with Spain ara laaa solidly grounded

Bandpholo

membership is compliance with the terms of
the community’s charter, the Treaty of Rome
Article 48 stipulates that there shall be free
movement of goods and labor within the com-
munity.

•JJ
The new democratic regime lo Spain is

under centralist rule, such as Catalonia, Ga-

licia, and the Basque region. Were the Rock lo

be handed back to Spain It too, no doubt, would
be given autonomous status so that the Gibral-
tarians could retain their separate Identity.

If the “siege” Is lifted, they may decide that

their earlier objections to union with Spain os

politics} grounds are no longer valid. Certainty
they would bq better off economically as part

of Spain. .

Secret tests in Spanish mountains may outdate the petrol duitid
, the Roman Catholic' dxllv Ya ..JL _ ” PeifOl PUIT1P\ By Joe Gaadelnuu

Special correspondont of
> The Christian Science Monitor'

1

Madrl^
Wbal te going on In the iofiy Sierra Nevada,

mountains along Spain's south coast?
Tests to try out a revolutionary new West

Qffinin Mhatltiito for gasoline, that’s what.
TTiBSpanlsh Press is seeking to And out the

progress of the under-wfbps experiments,,with
little success eo fan . v-‘

.

*hen lwo respected and
normally sedate Madrid newspaper, foforma-

clones and the Roman Catholic dally Ya re-
a team of West Genna« engineers,

. geologists; chemists, and physicists bad quietly

,

acr»88 the Spanish frontier via the In-
temalional border at Iriln. Their mission: to
test a new type of low-cost, synthetic enerevmateiW that could ultimately replaced
cf

16
’

J*?
0

:
168?1 promptly journeyed to^ theaerrad, which boast the highest qltltude high-'way Europe, at 11,400 feet / .

According to reports, the. material yielded/very favorable" results during previous tests

at sea leVeJ. Present tests are to find out how
it functions under lower atmospheric pressure.

WelJ-known multinational corporations are

Jfk extremely Interested in the project
espectaUy the SheU

. corporation, newspapers

JJJ;
B

,

ut up mm now
* the P1^ here asserts

ttese investigations were conducted In secret.

It
bGre atm Ume ofyw since

it is the only season when the mountains are
not covered with snow.

ftnther reP°rts ^at the West
Germbn Embassy’s press and commercial at-

offlc® dkavow a»iy “official taxnr-

ledge" of the mission’s arrival. Simflsrty,
the West German consulate in Granada Is said

to plead ignorance - though it admits tiers

might be countryside studies in progress of&
terest in multinational corporations.

Even so, that the expedition was accomjw
nted and guarded by both traffic police and fif

tough paramilitary Civil Guards as it snaked

from Granada toward the mountaintops k»
led many Spaniards to believe something
be brewing in the towering Sierras.

Britain’s economy: choose your own signals
,

By Charles Glass U . .
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Moscow’s double dilemma
Mideast, East Africa thwart Russian goals

By David K. Willis

' Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
The Kremlin Ls trying Uj solve iwn highly

awkward foreign-policy dilemmas in fresh

ways:
• On the strategic Horn of Africa il Is titling

toward Ethiopia over .Somalia after weeks of

trying to steer a careful diplomatic line be-

tween both sides. (Despite extensive Soviet aid

tu both, private Kremlin pressure tn stop the

fighting apparently has failed su far.)

• On the Middle East the Soviets have de-

cided to react with a steadily negative altitude

to careful private briefings by the United

States of Soviet officials and to the public ef-

forts of Secretary of Slate Gyrus It. Vance. Ap-

parently the Soviets .see little possibility of tn-

flueneing any new Geneva peaec conference at

Ihe mmiH-nl

Tilts altitude disappoints Western diplomats

here They hml hoped the Kremlin would nt

least moderate its critical lone as a result of

the private sessions between U.S. and Soviet

officials.

Took longer

The Suvlcts took longer lo hammer out an

approach to the fighting nn the Horn of Africa

than they did tn Mr. Vance's just-ended

Mideast tour.

The latest public statement Aug. H -- issued

as an announcement by the official Tass news
agency on behalf of the Soviet leadership -

contains several changes from previous pro-

nouncements.
l

The disputed Ogaden region, for example, la

for fhc first time identified as Ethiopia's terri-

tory.

Instead of referring lo formations nr the so-

called Western Somalia Liberation Front (as

the original Tass statement did Aug. 6) the

new statement, also published In Pravda Aug.

14. says flatly that regular units of the Somali

Army are Involved.

dthis
ndact.

Kroilan lives in the highlands i.f (lualcinala

in a one-nxjin Imi witli din floors and no
sanitary facilities. Labor there is su cheap
that, for men like Fn ulan's father, hard work
and lopg hours still mean a life of poverty.

But now life is changing for Fniilan.

WkJi
Her name? We don't know. We found her
wandering the streets of a large city in South
America. Her mother is a beggar, what will

lieonnc of this little gill? No one knows.
In her country, she's just one of thousands
doomed to poverty.

And In apparent reference tn Siimalla's

walkout from Ihe emergency Organization of

African Unity (OAU) mediating session In Ga-
bon Aug. 8, the latest Tass statement stresses
two other points that favor Ethiopia:

1. “A settlement al the negotiating table . . .

Is the sole right and sensible way." Ethiopia

had urgently requested an OAU session. "All

peace-loving forces . . . wish LhaL (he OAU
should make Its contribution."

2. The Invasion of territory of one country

by (he armed forces of another damages both

African and world peace. This is seen here as

a reference to the Somali Invasion of areas

claimed by Ethiopia.

Western analysts conclude that private So-

viet pressure to end the embarrassing conflict

apparently has failed so far. Soviet efforts lo

form and hold a bridgehead on the Horn of Af-

rica, around which vasl amounts of oil flow to

the West and Japan on shipping lanes from (he

Red Sea, ara still deep in trouble.

Open break avoided
The Soviets arc trying to avoid any open

break with Somalia, with which it has a full-

fledged treaty of friendship. The latest Toss
statement was cautiously phrased. It urged

both sides tn sit down and talk.

On the MIdeas i , the Soviet reaction to tho

new round of monthly contacts between senior

U.S. and Soviet officials (agreed to In Geneva

Inst May) remains critical.

Western diplomats here are pessimistic

about any new Geneva peace conference this

year.

From the first day of the Vance tour, the So-

viet press accused him of presenting to the

Arabs proposals actually put lo President Car-
ter in July by new Israeli Prime Minister Men-
ahem Begin.

The Soviets were angered by Mr. Begln’s

sudden legalizing of three Israeli settlements

on the West Bank of the Jordan River. Arab
leaders were on guard against Mr. Vance, Tass
said.

Soviet line

Nine days later about halfway through the

Vance tour, the basic Soviet line was set. It

hits nut changed since, as Indicated by another

report in Pravda Aug. 14.

Mr. Vance is seen as trying to freeze both

Ihe Soviets themselves and (he Palestinians out
of effective peace talks.

He was doing this, Tass said, by excluding
the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
from the proposed working group of foreign

ministers, to which Egypt agreed and Syria ob-

jected.

Mr. Vance was portrayed as trying to substi-

tute the working group for the actual Geneva
confcrcnco. Moscow objected strongly and
dally.

Brezhnev open to detente
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
The Soviet Union is ready

to work ‘‘willingly" with

President Carter if he wants

to follow up his recent state-

ments on ddlenle with "prac-

tical deeds. 11

So said Soviet leader

Leonid I. Brezhnev In his

first public speech In two
months.

AL the same time, Mr.
Brezhnev used a Kremlin din-

-

ner for visiting Yugoslav
,

President Tito to condemn
the U.S. decision to press

ahead with the pilotless su-

per accurate cruise missile.

In his first public reference

to the neutron bomb, Mr.
Brezhnev also criticized what
he called the U.S. decision to

“allocate funds" for the

bomb,

The Soviets have unleashed

the biggest publicity cam-
paign since the Vietnam war
against the neutron bomb,
which kills by radiation over
a relatively small area while

leaving buildings virtually in-

tact.

Mr. Brezhnev's reference

makes fully official the Soviet

interpretation of Mr. Carter's

recent signing of a bill con-

taining funds for the bomb.
Soviet commentaries since

then have seen this as a deci-

sion to go ahead with the

weapon, to givp It the "green
light.”

In fact, Mr. Carter has said

he has not yet made that de-

cision. The U.S. embassy
here has been watching So-

viet statements. Observers
say It la possible the embassy
may protesL the Soviet viow.
Mr. Brezhnev's, remark may
hasten the protest.

The world is fuB of children like these who desperately need someone to care,

like the family who sjxinsors Froilan.

It costs them $15 a fnonth, and it gives Froilan so very much. Now he eats reg-

ularly. He goes to school. Froilan writes to his sponsors and they write to him. They
share something very special.

Since 1938 the Christian Children's Fund has helped hundreds of thousands of
children. But so many more need your help. Become a sponsor. You needn’t send any
money now—you can “meet" the child assigned to your care first. Just fill out and mail
the-coupon. You'll receive the child’s photograph, background information, and detailed
instructions on how to write to the child. If you wish to sponsor the child, simply send
in yopr first monthly check or money order for $15 within 10 days. If not, return the
photo and other materials so we may ask someone else to help.

Take tills opportunity to “meet" a child who needs 1your help. Somewhere in the
U/nHH. fhpri'e'g eiiffiinnrt okiM tulw niMI _ I J i __

spedalriwith you, Love..

;

y -J./
:

;v-oveoTa nunarvcniia.

Oriental Ru3s
Oriental Rugs all have an inherent beauty and a
lasting value. Your Orientals today, especially
those that are old, are worth more than ever
before.

For forty years we ’have been committed to
dealing in only the better types of Oriental Rug.
Today we have 'cllents all over the Un I led States
as well as collectors and . rug lovers the world
over.

if for any reason you
1

have rugs Which you wish
to sell, we would be happy to talk with you'
wherever you may be. We are well aware of
today's accelerated economic growth and pur.

e
.
..

.

offers tq purchase are priced accordingly.
i,
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..rDr Verent J. Mills
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J-CiiRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND, Inc., Box 26511, Richmond. Va. 23261 ' |
1 wisfrto^ponsor a boy girl. Choose any child who needs help.

' «
Please send'mjynformation package today. •.»*'

,1 want to leantmore about the child assigned, to me. If I accept the child, I'll send '
my first sponsorship payment of $15 within 10 days. Or I’ll return the photograph

'

I and other material so you can hsk someone els£ to help. '
: Jj

I prefer to send my first payment now, and I enclose my first monthly payment of $15. _U I cannot sponsor a child now but would like to contribute
'

; I

Address:— ;

‘
''

•.
r

~’

1 9tyr~; TV" :—rj b State—

—

Z': '• '2ip ^.

’

'

I Member of International Union for Child Welfare', Geneva. Gifts are.tax deductible,

I
. Canadians: Write; 14Q7-Yongei, Toronto, 7. Statement of income and expenses
av&ilable.on requpst. : . . 5.
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In the west ..

,' Information, books and literature contact!
' Mw:.Constance Pratt

.
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h?tfl Lodicoj) Drive / /
j

Stanford, CA 943dS'
i

TclcpJione{4l 5) 326-2672 '• i ! .

In general, the Brezhnev

speech, a fairly short one,

contained two sorts of refer-

ences to the United States.

The first was negative: He
attacked "the hostile propa-

ganda campaign unleashed of

lale by certain imperialist

circles against socialist

(Communist) countries."

This, he said, • did not

strengthen “trust" or im-

prove the international cli-

mate.

He called It
-

a "smoke-
screen” for “another round
of Ihe arms race," saying this

became "particularly ob-
vious" after Ihe U.S. decision

on the cruise missile and on
the neutron bomb.
At the same time he held

out hope that all was not lost.

Apparently referring to Mr.
Carter’s Charleston, South
Carolina, speech of July 21 in

which the President called

for a genuine long-term ac-
commodation with Moscow,
Mr. Brezhnev said: 1

"Compared with the pre-
vious moves by the U.S. ad-
ministration, these state-

ments sound positive.

“Well, If there is a wish to

translate them into the lan-

guage of practical deeds we
will willingly look for. mu-
tually acceptable solutions ”

The Soviet leader appeared
to be saying, as previous

commentaries here have
made clear, that progress de-
pends on Mr. Carter, not; op
the toemUm
His reference to “previous

moves” were the closest he
.
came In his speech 'to refer-

:,ring to Mr: Carter’s public

eriUeJsm of. Moscow /or vio*.

,

;
gating human rights. •;

Thu? the Sdviets pre leav- •

fag the door, open -to- ;.toore

progress on detente while at

the same time trying to reap
maximum worldwide propa-

ganda capital from their

campaign against path the
priiise missile and the i>eu-

tronbomb. 1 • ‘ v ,•

The, next major teat comes!

in Vienna Sepf. 7-B, whenUJS.'-

Secretaiy of Stote Cyrtis R.
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Heavy rains threaten the Soviet harvest. Oil is getting
harder to find. The Soviets’ mounting economic
problems could affect relations with the West.

/
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Soviets have to beat rain
to clinch grain goals
b AniilJ V .11IHII. .

V- ;
' By David K. WHJIs :

;•

.

SM»K correspondent of

.

' ' TnH P.(tHsHbn CnlnMM li

.
aM»M correspondent of .

Grata has matured earlier this year. If it

i . .
TheptosUhn Science Monitor !
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long’ 11 15 object .to sprouting,

The Met Union Is tn the midst of an uft- A oualltv nnooiun

Slower growth ahead
for U.S.S.R., says CIA
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westers can' eat.

By John Dmiii
Staff correspondent of

'

I ,

The.Ghristtan Science Monitor
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Washington
The Russian bear’s stomach is beginning to

growl.

After two decades of strong economic
growth, the Soviet Union faces the unaccus-
tomed prospect of labor, capital, and com-
modity shortages that could have an impor-
tant impact on its relations with the West

Evidence Is mounting here that the Soviet
economy, which spurted ahead as much as 9
percent back In 1984, will be hard pressed to
maintain less than half that rate ‘of growth

*I

est 0f 0,18 d8cadP- Prospects- for the
1880s look even worse.

• soch a crop would lot the KromllnW Weather even more * a
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Analysis
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• 7 1 iiwvtfsi ior me soviets this
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.wm.is s.vw iau into disrepair.
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So far this year the Soviets have made
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At the root of- the Soviet problem is
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a dangerous bear. If the Sovleta' oil runs
short, Middle East oil will become more and

,

-2“ them, jsui as it already

m f
as

!
the. United States. The danger of con-

J"

frontations Ihere might grow.

Consumer cloud
Ic Slower growth also will challenge Soviet

s‘ i° t
ma,ntal,, recom improvemenl in

i*
’ne

/°.
1 of th® consumer. Internal stresses on

r-
Sovlet government and party leaders are al-

most certain to grow, CIA analysis say.

>t
1116 CIA's latest assessments of Soviet*

9 prospects roflect, in largo part, a downward
0 forecast of energy supplies. As recently as

h May, 1976, George Bush, who was then dlrec-

8
ih

r

n «D
C,A ’ lold a ^en?te committee Uisl

tne U.S.S.R.’s output of primary energy was
moving up steadily.

“Even though the Sdviets face difficult

problems In developing petroleum fields In

• distant and inhospitable areas, it is only a

1

nuostion of time before these extensive re-

serves come on stream." Mr. Bush said.

Today the CIA says: “New deposits of oil
.

are not being found and developed rapidly-’

enough to offset declines ln older fields. As a

result, production will begin 1o! fall In the late

1970s or early 1980s.
1 ' ':*V.

1

Steel shortage .

'

Bui other problems are serious, too. Steel
•

output; for example, actually fell during the

first quarter 0f 1077, and further supply prob-

lems wt$ steel could "wreak havoc" on So-

mmm, nwtifUl labor sup-

P, PP the farrns have Already been de-

pleted.

_

flTie Soviets have already borrowed heavily

.

to Western money markets,; but are having

. P'
e
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difficulty earning hard currencies with

-
^ b

?fiH th^e loans. *.
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’open toSovlet leaders are numer-

PM. rout. jioy|e seems likely, to reverse the

NUyl^ toward slower growth. Some changes,

' ^^r' ' 9°U3d mpke ,the reduced rate of
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Sfowrth moi^ p^atable. Among them:
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Cambodia’s neighbors battle at the borders
Trouble with Thailand on one side, and Communist Vietnam on the other

By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

lloug Kong

While Intermittent skirmishing conllnues on

Cambodia's border with Thailand, evidence

mounts that (he Cambodians also are fighting a

serious border dispute with Communist Viet-

nam.
Reports nf combat by ground troops, ar-

tillery, and aircraft have continued in the last

few months. Refugees, intelligence sources,

and travelers from Vietnam have provided a

fragmentary picture of a shadowy conflict be-

tween the two uneasily coexisting Communist

neighbors.

Friction over Cambodian refugees in Viet-

nam, unc-ertam ilemarcalJoii lines, and dis-

puted nf fshore Islands lire tlmuglil to lie Ih-IiIrU

i he conflict. N at u null rivalries going back hun-

dreds of years may have been reactivated by

Kiuncr Rouge (CiimixidiRn Communist) suspi-

cions that their Vietnamese counterparts failed

to give them full support in their war with the

anil-communist Ixm Noi government after t

1973, some observers think. i

Complicating all this are the differing rcla- \

ttons on the part of each country with larger, I

India’s new government

competing Communist powers. Vietnam is rel-

atively closely aligned with the Soviet Union,

while the closest Cambodian ties are with

China.

The Cambodia-Vietnam fighting was high-

lighted recently when Vietnam’s Defense Min*

isler Vo Nguyen Giap paid a visit to the trou-

bled area and publicly ordered Vietnamese

forces to "defend territorial waters, the na-

tional border, and offshore islands."

General Clap’s warning, as publicized by the

Vietnam News Agency, was the first official

Vietnamese confirmation of the conflict, al-

though Cambodian broadcasts had alluded to it

earlier

In late May, shortly after Vietnam an-

nounced a 200-mile territorial limit, Cambodia

broadcast a list of 44 islands situated "in our

lerriiorial sea." The broadcast conveyed the

indignation of the "people and combatants" at

"enemies of all stripes" as well as Cambodia's

intention to "atluek and crush the enemy."

One area of reported confrontation Ls the

northeast Cambodian Province of Ratlnnaklri,

In VieInn most' hands since the early lBflOs. In

response lo Cambodian efforts to drive the

Vietnamese out, sources ln Thailand say Viet-

nam has moved three divisions from southern

Laos into Cambodian territory. In what some
observers take to be a reference lo fighting in

the area, Phnom Penh Radio a fortnight ago

called on peasants and soldiers in the area

south of Itatlanakiri to "energetically protect

the region against all external enemies pillag-

ing Cambodians."

Unity theory proposed
One theory, propounded by Prime Minister

Tanln Kraivizhlon of Thailand, among others,

is that the Cambodian regime ls provoking

trouble with both his country and Vietnam lo

unify its people in the race of internal prob-

lems.

But others who question this theory note that

i[ there is strong internal opposition, it might

be extremely risky to provoko two border

wars, thus risking invasions that could lead to

uprisings against Khmer Rouge rule. So little

Is known about the Internal workings of the

Cambodian regime that many outside observ-

ers are perplexed over why (he Khmer Rouge
have allowed border clashes to esealale on
both borders.

For Thailand, the development presents a
special choice: Docs apparent Cambodian ag-

gressiveness on two fronts mean harsh retali-

ation ls In order? Or should Thailand continue

to be restrained ln hopes the Cambodia-Vlet-

nam quarrel eventually will compel the former
lo make peace with Thailand?

Vietnamese leaders may face a similar

choice.

Janata Party: five months old and in trouble
By Mohan Ram

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New Delhi

The Janata Parly government of India

seems to be falling prey to the troubles many
wore predicting before the elections that

broughL it to power just five months ago.

Thc Janata coalition, which likes to call 1977

the year of India’s "second freedom” (Us Slsl

year of independence began Aug. 15), ousted

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and her Con-

gress Pnrty from power Iasi March, using "de-

feat the dictator" ns its slogan.

But it also made two types of promises in its

election platform: (1) to end the state of emer-
gency, dismantle the authoritarian machinery

built up by Mrs. Gandhi, and restore sup-

pressed freedoms; and (2} lo reconstruct the

social and economic framework of India in line

with the principles of Mohandas K. Gandhi to

achieve aq egalitarian order.

There Is no, question that the new govern-

ment has restored civil rights, including free-

dom of tjie press, during its brief tenure in of-

fice.

At the same time, however, observers give It

low marks for:

• Failing to scrap the Maintenance of Inter-

nal Security Act (a pre-emergency measure),

which provides for detention of citizens without

trial.

Appearing less and less enthusiastic about

doing away with the 42nd amendment to the

Constitution, a measure engineered by Mrs.

Gandhi that the new leaders used to describe

as the very "blueprint for constitutional dicta-

torship.” Among other things, it curtails the

powers of the judiciary to enforce civil liber-

ties and review legislation, empowers Parlia-

ment to ban any activities or groups deemed
“anti-national" by the government, and makes
the section of the Constitution protecting fun-

damental rights of citizens subordinate to one
enumerating principles of state action.

ft Giving the Impression that it Is not moving
with vigor to punish those guilty of abuses and
excesses under the emergency,

• Extending political amnesty to others but

not to the Maoists, or NaXfllltes as they are

known here. Many of the latter group, which

advocates violent revolution and which counts

its members in the low thousands, remain in

prison or continue to live "underground" to

elude detention by the authorities,

• Failing to make any headway with its eco-

nomic program.

On the credit side, the new government can

be said to have dispelled the fear stemming
from the emergency days. But observers say

its credibility depends on two achievements -
'

its ability to evolve into a cohesive force and
to initiate alternative economic policies for the

public welfare.

Essentially, the Janata Is as much an um-
brella party as the Congress It succeeded In

power because it includes a whole spectrum of

parties. While professing the Gandhlan brand

of socialism, It represents interests as diverse

as industrial capitalists, rich farmers, the ur-

ban middle classes, and traders.

Its election platform promised a "secular

arid democratic socialist state in India" and lo

replace the fundamental right to property by
right to work, to end destitution ih 10 years, to

curb Industrial monopoly, to curb inflation, and
lo build up a viable public distribution system
for consumer needs.

But, says Us critics, the government has

given little thought to economic problems and*

has been preoccupied with political consoli-

dation, so it has yet lo offer a fixed program to

Implement these promises.

Unable to tame inflation as yet, U is faced

with a rash of demands by the trade unions.

But at the same time it cannot afford to alien-

ate the industrialists. Similarly, It has not yet

acted lo speed up long-needed land reforms,

probably out -of fear of the powerfullandlord
lobbies that provide a sizable portion of the Ja-

nata Party election base.

On independence day new President Neeiam
Sanjiva Reddy reminded leaders that the gov-
ernment’s planning priorities must have quick
impact on the daily life of the rural masses
lest the "volcano of discontent and fraalration*’

blow Its lop.

Janata leaders think It will lake a year for

the parly to achieve cohesion, while Jayapra-
kash Narayan, the veteran independent loader

who proposed the parly In (he first place,

thinks (his will take five years.

Tn the meantime, the man in the street says
he thinks the Janata Party is paying wily Up
service to its socialist rhetoric after rousing

the expectations of the masses lo a high pitch.

Japan debates security as U.S. pulls out of Korea
By Scott Thompson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Tokyo
President Cartor’s decision to withdraw U.S.

rgQgggf
I. WUt this country be forced into an accom-

modation with the Soviet Union (and a break in
its security ties with the United States)? ‘

^2^0r, will it move rapidly now to increase
its orntaments to ensure its own defense under
the cover- 'Sf-a.; continued U.S. nuclear um-
brella? •"

.
;

•

The security concerns df the Japanese are
real enough: From their northehr islands, So-
viet territory Is plainly visible, as hre ; subma-
rines and surface ships whose putybrie seems
to be to remind the Japanese of the proximity’
of Soviet might. •

But most worrisome is 'the buildup' of Soviet
strategic, and tactical power in the region as a
whole. The SOviel Pacino fleet ,lqng since has,
outstripped the tonnage and firepower of the
U.S. Seventh 'Fleet, ThO

;

buildup of bases on the
Kamchatka peninsula and bn the nearby island
of Sakhalin, alohg with the construction br new
Ice-breaking ships that will ,kqep. northern wa-
ters navigable year-round, concern Japanese
defense planners deeply. So does new tech-/

nology lor coping with frozen soil.

The question of the four Kurile Islands

seized by the SovIgIb in the last few days of

World War II only makes matters worse for

the Japanese. The Islands, in the "correct”
view here, have never been anything but Japa-

nowlhey say It is
' -

The Japanese resent the fact lhaL President

Franklin D. Roosevelt at the Yalta Conference
to 1945 overlooked the advice pi his own State

Department to refuse the Soviets a green light

lo, occupy; the Kuriles. But: today qontrot of the
entire Kurile chain is less a qiatlei; of territory

for Moscow than it is' Of sea control: The is-

lands give the Soviet Navy control over egress

.

from the §oa of jOktiDtpk. .
-

Growing Soviet poweri however, is; only half
Of the equation to the Japanese security, cat-’

dilations:
;
The other half is the U.S,

; '.‘Even [he. Socialists and the far-lefl .parties

.have an,.uneasy’ feeling, about Iho Korean .with-,

cirnwais," says one of the top Journalists in

Tokyo,
;/ ....

s
, ...

.

.]

As long ago As last fall tlje Japanese Foreign
Ministry, was iknbwn to L bo seeding ; signals to

the Carter. oamp„ urging the.Oonv^fatlQ Party
candidate 16 "cool |L" on .Korea., Indeed, ever

stoep
j

(he; U.s;, "abandoned” VJelpam, as a
noted writer on defence matters/ here puts ' It,

anxiety over Ihe credibility of the American
defense commitment has increased.

Public opinion polls conrirm that the Japa-

nese still profess to be confident about U.S. de-

fense guarantees. In a recent interview, noted

defense specialist Oshamu Kalhana Said: "as

kamqhatkaM
peninsula!

Sea of

Okhotsk

SAKHALIN.

But most other defense experts contacted

here last month were skeptical. Said one dlplo-.

,

mat,; "There are a lot of things in bfttween the :

,

situation we have riOw and. ait overt Soviet at-

tael on
,

Japan." Hta Inference was' tbat lf
!’

American credibility continued' to erbdB 1

Jn

Japanese eyes, this country’s 'stance would

need . adjustment t long before the situation
:

came to war. /'/.
;

• : - .1 ’ i

* '
'

i :i ,

j
Many people return - to the case of the defect-

.

tng Soviet pltoi who flew, his' MIG-215 jto Japan .

last year. There npyer was' aiiy question that,

-the Japanese would grrint asylum:to the pilot ~
and inspect the plaitB thoroughly - despite So-

viet fulnilnatioris. But; that was before Mr.Car- *

• tor's decision on South Korda.
.! "What will we do pext .tirhq?" a Japanese
Writer r.askqd. rhetpricalty. ^Loqk at. |he Shah
>[of Irani, 'A pilot defected Ihere

.
about ' the

.same lime. The Shph retifrned hint (o Moscow.’:

Iran is Just that milch more vplnerabld. "

.

v
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KOREA
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Ikorea •

Sea of »Tt' SovW-heW

;

JAPAN i
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By Joan Forbaa, a|al? cartographer

Ultimately, the question here is whether Ja-

pan will be ^Finlandtoed" - ia
(

status, that; to
the aniazement

.
of . Tokyo diplomats, the, So-

viets characterize as a good thing to tbfelr offt-

cial talks with the Japanese.
'



United State
Mideast track: Begin and Carter on collision course

"If f'ailpr ran’l i'liinp nil ivllh n firm rn. phnniml (Vin< . >
By Daniel .Southerland

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
In Ihe view of a number of expert observers.

President Carter and Israeli Prime Minister
Meftahem Begin now are locked on a collision

course.

This la not something which either American
or Israeli officials would acknowledge publicly.
And expert opinion Is divided. But It is the con-
clusion which a number of independent Middle
East analysts draw from Secretary of state
Cyras R. Vance's Just completed ll day, 6-na-
tion trip to the Middlo East

.

If Mr. Begin meant what he .said dat ing Ihe
Vance visit - and there Is now fitHe reason to
doubt (bat he did - the gap between Mr. Be-
gin 's Ideas on how to reach a Middle East set-

tlement and those of the Americans Is wide,
deep, and virtually unbridgeable

The logical conclusion which some exports
draw from (his is that Mr. Carter must at
some pufnl begin to “put tho heal" on the Is-

raeli Government.

While the President may eventually fed
compelled to do this, however, Ihere Is consid-
erable doubt among exports that he would be
aWe to summon the necessary political

strength in Congress and among mutders or

IHiblic opinion t«, succeed In effectively In-

fluencing Mr. Begin to accommodate to the

American view of a Just and fair peace In the
Middle East. Thus, if anyone swerves before a

collision, they my. il may be Mr Parlor

According to a leading congressional special-

ist on the Middle East, Mr. Carter has already
lost a number of “brush fire” haltles with the
Israelis on matters of Importance such as the
question of new Jewish settlements on the
West Bank of the Jordan River. President Car-
ter favors an Israeli withdrawal from most of
the West Bank as part of a Middle East settle-

mcnl . and ihe U.S. has long been on record as
considering micIi sctlJeiiieni.s ubslaclcs in

JJcace agreement.

Hut Mr Begin recently authorized Ihe “le-
gullailinn" of three of the settlements, and on
Aug. 14 Israel made a move to tighten fls grip
over (be IVesf Bank by extending in the more
than 7150,00(1 Arabs living there some of the ad-
ministration regulations now In effect In Itself.

nils was widely interpreted here as another
move by the Israelis tu incorporate the West
Bank Into Israel while attempting to avoid in-
curring the onus of n straight forward annexa-
tion.

"If Carter can’t come up with n firm re-

sponse to challenges such as this, he’s never
going to use the leverage we've got," said (he

congressional specialist. "If you lose the brush
fires you'll never be able to lake on the war."

"Whether we're on n collision course with
the Israelis depends to a degree on the actions
of the other parties,” he said, referring specif-
ically to President Carter’s offer to open talks
with the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) If the PLO makes moves to recognize
Israel's right to exist.

charged that record U S. and lsraoll
moves wore a cover for faraefl war pr^

In the meantime, Mr. Carter is icfl wllh-much to ponder. The most Impurtan „
elusion which Mr. Vance was likely .« ha
brought back to the President from his trm t!
that Mr. Begin means what he says whnhl
takes a "hard line" on a possible settlement in
the Middle East. ’

.

emont

(PLO) If the PLO makes moves to recognize The "moment of truth" accordino in
Israel's ** *°« observers appeared to come wheo ftr2

“If the Palestinians respond to Carter and ?
e
l|
vered a lenBlhy toast at a dinner on Auc 9

put the ball squarely in the Israeli's court, then
“ honor of Mr* Vance, which was more a com.

we may well be on a collision course," this
*,lnaUon °* sermon and harangue than a toasi"

specialist said. In It Mr. Begin compared the PLO with th

ake statements indicating “moderation" on
, f

xp
?
rts be»eve, however, that before

- ...1.11A rniiiHn in ..a f«A nD me™. the P°lnt of a U.S.-Israell coUislon Is ever

report from Beirut, the PLO has continued to
make statements indicating “moderation" on
its part while Tailing to go so far as to recog- IT - — . .* orcr
nize Israel. A UPI report said tho latest PLO ^““. changes may occur in the Arab world
statement, its second policy moderation in a . ,

1,1 have 'mmedlate effect on the wwnppfs mr n normnnon I nonno
r

week, declared that Hie PLO favors a Palestin-
ian slate linked with Jordan and may drop its
demands to attend Ihe Geneva peace talks.

But In making the announcement, Farouk al
Kaddouml. the PLO's chief political officer,

pects for a permanent peace.
^

Some experts give President Anwar al-Sadat
of Egypt only a year or two in power at the
most if the U.S. cannot produce significant
signs of compromise on the part of the Is-

raelis.

More jobs for youth
By Barry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
A United States Government task force

hopea to have thousands of Jobioss young
Americans at work by October, in the first
thrust of a |1 billion effort to crack the hard
hut,of youth unemployment. •

Firstlobe end the easiest to provide - will

^an youngsters, aged: 16
‘

. through 28, sprucing up and improving parfo,
forests, and other public recreational areas
Some $350 million of the $1 billion appro-

plated by Congress will fund this Young Adult
Conservation Corps, a modern version of the
old CCC of Depression days, to be adminis-
tered by Ihe U.S. Department of Labor.
More Imaginative - and much less certain

from the standpoint of results - are brand-new
efforts to Include school dropouts to go bnck to
tte classroom and to provide many thousands
of^etto youngsters with marketable skills to
sustain IhBm when Hmpfesent program ends.

Eslh&r Friedman,' director of the govern-
ments Youth Programs Task Force, promises

, .
a "rigorous, objeotlvp pracess’rto provide lm-
mediate jobs and, beyond this, to develop
training techniques; 1 -. -

' Slate and local agencies’ dealing with young

,

P®^6 teve been asked to funnel to the federal
force ideas. "geared to career devol-

• opment" for.disadvantaged youth.
. Overall, rqughly , li percent of : tedn-Bge

AmcricarB are out of Weft. The fidure, is
nearly .4(1 percent for black young pcople.
whose major disadvantage is lack ofskuL, .

•

We want lo find out,- says Miss Friedman,
"what happens when a young person wants
training that will allow him to stay In school."

’

Currently there is no widely available or
oven agreed upon process whereby a young
person can apply for training, earn some
money, and remain in school.
To put together these fundamental needs In

a package for which young Americans can ap-
..plyjs a basic atm of the current program, for
,Whteh the .bulk of tho $1 billion te provided.

In a sense, then, the conservation corps Idea
smacks something of make-work, while the
long-term success of the program will turn on
the future ability of youngsters to move into a
program combining education and job training

Discussions will be under way with local
school authorities throughout the nation, who
must devise ways of Integrating part-time
school work with Jobs.

Hopefully the program will be able to guar-
antee part-time or summer jobs to dis-
advantaged young Americans who agree to re-
turn to school or not to drop but.

A poMlbld roadblock, some critics argue, is
the inability of local and state entitles to pro-
ytde enough new jobs, evop if federal money is
forthcoming, . . .

Np doubt, results of the program, as they be-
come available, will be Bhared with govern-
ments of other Industrial powers also suffering
from high ypiith joblesspess. An agreement to
pool such ideas was rinched at the London
summit

,
meeting in June, attended hy Pres-

ident Carton
.

1

nnvSlT pu
rogram8 8°af°d to career devel-

opment la the way Miss Friedman summa-

, ,
By Peter Main, staff photographs*

Putting youth to work: aim of congressional funds
’*

one long-term goal 0f the $] billion pro-

Kri°1978
dCh addlttonal fundI,lg 15 avaUable

Miss Friedman foresees the school-trainlng-
Job aspects of the program coming to fruition
at the beginning of next year, with some
mngsters enrolled, it Is hoped, hy .mld-No-
vember.

The Young Adult Conservation Corps will to

administered by the Department of Labor, in

agreement with the Departments of Interior
and Agriculture. Canters will be established
where parkland* need - work and where
unemployment, is highest. : Jobs made available

on — another look it the looters

W*10 Yi™' W>»o IflbWnI kfd: .IntiStfl who
;Pajoi: torcriminal justice, found.

’

'!
61 Iftd- job,;-'when

' BroWfiyu .foryblacko
' !

.
4
.

•v

' June sample- (ia,6 percent). •
*'*

The report app^r^ flatly: to feontraipet oplii.,

.

ions widely vqlced^ Jeadert up to ;hbw :

tha^ the:Jp|y 'cHoiMly; !&•’

1ng

jiisUce Agiertcy's (U-

^royjs
1;'cauUqned In a tele-

:
:phdln^' : rigaiitst ' overlntcrjirctiriR this
jprfiUmlnary report, "It does not support nor
.docs U:undermine theorlos about the origins of

^‘jcrlrne," he- said.- • " •

*

In 'particular, ho pointed' out, some of the. flg-
uj^s k>ok-n little different when similar geo-

.
glaphtcal arons are compared ralhcr- tl^n

n/DS 5
ui

);

i)nrtng the blackout arrests (which
:

ThSSa^ i
apcpind ghctto. areas), witli

:

the
. -Hiree-borougli-Wlde Juho sample.'

:-i

1 ft)1

i
,nstanoo< ' pribr-arrest!: records.Some 65 porc^m.cuhoso picked up during ih9

. before - a lower
!^nmopion: xhan' -for the- three boroughs as a
.whole :tte

i
previous' week (70 percent). But

when the same comparison was made within
idenUcul areas the difference In prior-arrest
records disappeared. •

The Same phenomenon Was visible when the
study compared the khiiic backgrounds of
t.hosa arrested. DurLog tpe blackoul, 68 percent
of those arrested were black, compared wllh
pO percent in ihe June, sample over the whole
three boroughs. But when only identical areas
Were compared 'the difference again evapo-
rated.

'

V; ..
:*

.
•/; :

What this appears to mean is that those ar*
rested for blackout-related crimes were people
very sihjilat; ' to those who are arrested' in .

the
earns ghbtto ateas oi other 'tbpes of the year.
Tliat in turn , appears • to Tefiect the fact that
such areas; ha.ye a high', crime,rate most of the
time ‘- which’ may, or may,raot,-be related to
ihe_high leyglsoluhqmplojroentthere.
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Phone snoopers: Big Brother not the only one listening
By John Dlllln

Staff enrrespondent or

Thu Uiristian Science Monitor

Washington

Snooping by spies - domestic and foreign -

on U.S. telephone calls continues to be an area

of major concern In Washington.

Slansfield Turner, direc tor of ihe Central In-

telligence Agency, says interception of private

and government phone calls goes well beyond

previously reported activities of Soviet person-

nel.

•'Gangsters, industrial spies, spies from hlg

ami small nation* can slick up an antenna and

Intercept." Admiral Turner told reporters.

"It's a much bigger problem than just the So-

viet Embassy.”

Government officials. Admiral Turner said,

are In the midst of a "very substantial effort"

to find answers to these Invasions of privacy,

but (he solutions lire "difficult anil expensive.”

Soviet efforts to mi milor phone calls within

the United States first surfaced publicly in

June. 1975. Press reports indicated Ihe Soviets

had obtained the ability to intercept micro-

wave transmissions, which at that time were

used fur 70 percent of all long-distance calls.

Using advanced computers, the Soviets could

separate (he conversations and identify the

callers.

Admiral Turner says protective steps have

been taken to foil such efforts aimed at sensi-

tive U.S. Government 1 runs missions. But the

problems involved In protecting corporate and

other private communications, including sensi-

tive industrial data, are difficult.

In his first detailed meeting with Ihe press

hero since the recent reorganization of Amer-

ica's intelligence branch. Admiral Turner re-

vealed that the CIA will undergo a staff cut of

XOn persons within the next two years Must of

tin* reduction will he achieved through attri-

tion.

“Storiesthatcomefrom
• • • •

insightsananew facts.

That’swhatwe’re after,

soMonitorreaders will

find somethingthey’ve
neverseen before’.’

Gmlfl-eu SportingJri.

,

Washington Bitmi it Chief
Tho Chnatinu Science Monitor

Godfrey (“Budge") Sperling Jr. has
developed nn enviable network of political

and other national news sources. Many
newsmakers show up as guests at

Sperling-sponsored breakfasts, held in

Washington two or three tirpes a week,
where they're grilled by sonjc 25 top

correspondents and columnists.

.
But Budge doesn’t run with the

pack. Drawing on hfs background as a
Boston editor, Chicago bureau chief, New
York bureau chief, and now Washington
bureau chief, he callB his own exclusive
sources and polls regional politicians to

give you an insight into trends before the
trends are generally noticed.

This digging and research give the
Monitor the integrity and credibility you
can trust. This is the kind of thinking

you cpn turn to.
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"1 In* t:i\ chief aho dUcu'-si.'d the leaking nf

M'liMlr.t- iiiiili'iiHl, counluiintoliigcncc cnopur-

alidn with !hr l-V-iU-rai Buil-hu of Investigation,

anil the reorganization

Five months ago, Mr. Turner expressed

.serious concern with the unauthorized release

of classified Information by government em-

ployees. At that time ho spoke of the possible

need for criminal penalties to hall the leaks.

Thai coin-urn , he says, has mounted since he

luok office. In one effort to curb losses of sen-

sitive Information, the CIA has recently con-

ducted surprise inspections of security prnc-

iiees oimuig curpm atlons who do work Tor the

agency. I’uor practices were uncovered In a

number of cases.

Some leaks, such as disclosure In a Washing-

ton paper that King Hussein of Jordan had re-

ceived secret payments totaling millions of dol-

lars since 1057, have caused "very consid-

erable damage” to U.S. intelligence efforts

around Ihe world, he said. Some persons work-

ing secretly for the CIA, for example, have be-

come fearful of disclosure and have ellher bro-

ken ofr contact, ur reduced the flow of infor-

mntlnn.
Admiral Turner noted that the recent

reorganization of U.S. Intelligence agencies ts

not complete. One other nvenue being explored

by a task force is to establish a new committee
that would coordinate the counterintelligence

activities of the CIA and the FBI.

The FBI has jurisdiction over counter-

intelligence within U.S. borders, while the CIA
has responsibility outside the United States.

Cooperation Is reasonably good today, after

sinking to a nadir during the latter days or for-

mer FBI director J. Edgar Hoover. But better

methods still arc needed for "handing off"

S&.sir'.-v

mm® mm
UPI photo

Turner; Mi’s not Just the Soviets'

coses from one agency Lo another. Admiral

Turner said.

The CIA chief wns high In praise of Presi-

dent Carter's recently approved reorganization

of the Intelligence services. Mr. Carter gave

the CIA dircctnr full budget authority over all

Intelligence operations, Including those In the

Defense Department. He also has authority to

direct operations across the board.

But the new setup will retain the division of

authority (or analysis. Thus, Defense, will re-

main the top authority In military intelligence,

with a secondary role In political matters.

The Slate Department will be tops In politi-

cal affairs, with a secondary role In econom-
ics. and the CIA will remain lops In economics,

with strength in politics and military matters

as well.
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By Brad Knickerbocker

Start correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

San Francisco

As fife fighters continue to battle scores of

brush and forest fires throughout ihe West, of-

ficials already are beginning work on the ma-
jor forest and range land rehabilitation that

lies ahead. -

Teams of state and federal soli scientists,

hydrologists, economists, and timber and wild-v

life specialist have been on Uie.sqena of*ma-
jor blazes to evaluate the flro damage and
threat of soil erosion. Their findings wllj lead

lo restoration efforts that must begin immedi-
ately if further losses arc to be prevented, gov-

ernment officials and forestry experts say.

At stake ore millions of acres of wildlife

habitat and tlmberland as welt as valuable wa-
tershed areas. Oiicc fires have been controlled,

a serious threat remains from fall and winter

rains that could wash away exposed soil .pnd

cause mud slides.

"The steeper the slope and the greater the

cover that's been removed, the greater the

danger,", says Dr. Rpdolf Grab, chairman of

the^oreali^departmeat at th*. University.of;
California at. Berkeley. -'“Until they .apro.pt «iid

form a new cover, those lands are very; very

susceptible to heavy erosion."

The first-“step In fire rehabilitation is' seeding
tlie burned /acreagq. with ' fast-growing; . rye
grass The seed Is coated’ yvlth fertilizer' and
distributed- by aireraft Into ‘ the remaining
ashes, which provide a helpfgl nuirlent. ex-

plaips a U.S. Forest Service spokesman. This
must be done to promote qillck growth before

rain begins this falL . Sortie areas in ' southern
California that were burned last month now
are

1

being seeded.'
:

.. The grass helps lo bold and replenish (he spll

until natural shrubs return. .In: northern Cal-
ifornia, Oregon, and Washington tills will bo ;

followed with repi'aniing of the various types of :

cone-boaring trees that have been destroyed.

Conifer seedlings will be' planted ripxt spring

\tyeh;weather conditions ire the.best.

FfreJi cause more shrub seeds;to cradt.open
faster than normally: - Increasing

.
the amount

Of groundcover, says U.S
V
Park Service forest

ecologist James Agee. “It’s nature's way of
making sure there's something there to cover
the ground." So most land managers would
prefer to get tho trees before this flourish of

undergrowth.

More than 200 million board-feet of timber
hove been lost at this writing in one California

fire that has ranged over 80,000 acres near the

Oregon border.

.Another major fire that also continues to

burn near Big Sur to California . Includes fed*
- eral tend designated as ",wilderness." This .

means after tho fire, mechanical methods
could not normally be used to clear debris to

allow drainage control that helps prevent ero-

sion and facilitates growth. But special per-

mission has been received from Congress to

use chainsaws and other devices there.

Erosion control and watershed protection is

particularly Important In the Carmel’ River
Valley near Big Sur. It Is an area that has ex-

. perionced mud slides In past years and which
provides fresh water lo some 20,000 local real-

denis and the agriculturally Important Salinas

VeUeyi

The flrp-tdiuatlon In Uia*West points up dif?

; ferentes ..of opinion; and approach regarding .

:

fire management.-
;

The U.S. Forhst Service and most state and
local .agencies work for maximum fire pre-

.

vpntlon, which means fewer fires but heavy

buildup of undergrowth - which some say en-.

courages firos., But tho U.S. Park service,

which, controls land generally at higher eleva-

tions and away from populated areas, conducts ;,

"proscription, burnUig" under tmntrofled cbndl-',- - .,

Hons ami also ahows.some natural fires to con-- '..

tinue burning.

,

A 4,000-ncre fire, now is burning in Sequoia
1

National Park. “'We’re just letting it go,” says

James: Agee of the Park Service. "That's'

a

qatqrally occurring fireA

Meanwhile, Ihe fed?ral*slate Interagency -

fire center in Boise, Idaho, continues to direct .

-

thousands of fire fighters from every Mate In'
;

the; nation.’ Ah agency spokesman said lower *
•

temperatures, arid caliber winds were expected
'

through /Vug. *10,. and noted that' belter weather

conditions, had; helped stabilize tiros which

'

have burned some 1.5 million acres In Alaska.

i
r,' - ^
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Israel: exiled Christians may go home again

By Jason Morris
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

. . . .
Jerusalem

A 29-year-old saga of Christian villagers demanding (he right
to return to tliclr ancestral homes In western Galilee is divid-
ing Israel’s two major political parties - the right-wing LfJcuri
bloc of Prime Minister Menahem Begin and the opposition La-
bor alignment.

Mr. Begin has altered his hawkish image by siding with the
former residents of Blrim and Ikril in their campaign to move
back to the two desolate sites on the Israeli-Lebanese frontier

This was a major advance despite the Premier s stress on
the need to "weigh the matter very carefully. All of Israel's
(xcvloufi prime ministers rejected the villagers' case ignoring
a Supreme Court decision In their favor.
Now, not only arc Mr. Begin anrl a majority of hi*- Likud

party in sympathy with the Christfans, hut rlic* Afapam wing of
the Labor party also backs the displaced villagers.

The lineup against consists of the “Usm" faction of the Li-
hud, a group of ex-Labor![os who identify with the fate nre-
mfer David Ben-Curioa, and the Maps! faction of Labor,

P
fa-chiding cx-pmnier Goida Mcir.
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SW mC n,ust 8° back 10 'he stormy pe-

M^y, IMS™
015 W°r0[ ,ndependcnw

’ wh,ch officially began in

Blrim, wljtcJi was inhabited by 1,000 Maronito Christians at
oi ,8w,i - - *

,J»0
I'

?

lrim 10011 Prlde B"‘t comfort In tlio Tact Hal

tine from Lebanon by using Blrim as a way station.

In November, 1948, soon arter the Israeli takeover, the resi-

dents were asked to evacuate their homes temporarily to en-
able the troops to secure the area. The two villages were
promptly and voluntarily emptied, and their former in-

habitants have been In exile ever since.

A promise to return
Three years later an Israeli officer testified In court that he

told the villagers their absence would last "only 15 days," and
thsrt they were promised that they would return as soon as se-
curity conditions permit.

.i”

^

e
J^mberti^’ Mr ' Ben-Gurton issued a decree that the

strip within six miles of the border was a security zone This
meant that the people of Blrim and Ikrtt were barred reentry
An appeal to the Supreme Court In 1951 resulted In a inline

according to which denial of the village^ wish to return toIhdr homes was Illegal. New administrative orders were nro-mulgated that In effect reversed the Supreme Court decisionand In 1953 the land on which the two villages are situated wastransferred to state control.
u 60 was

But (he villagers refused to give up hope.
They showed Tierce loyalty to the new state, serving in Itsrugged frontier police and volunteering for regular military

ffllZSSST 1" h°US,nfi provided in lhe Galilee village
lh B r

"1TCUeeS) and at Rami ffor the 700 Ikritevacuees) was regarded as temporary.

New ally found
VUJagei ‘

S discoura
fied h* the fact that the bulkof their former acreage was allocated to new Jewish settle,ments and much of the rest was turned Into a national forest

A breakthrough came after the Lebanese civil u,.
reel found a staunch new ally in the Christian* ,

when
Is-

Lebanon - members of the same religious flockTa,
1Vou,he"]

of Blrim and Ikrit.
“ as the people

The security arguments seemed less applicable

ikrit

a

clusT
dswe11 of pubUc oplnlon sMled 1om«

However there were strong arguments to the contra™Mrs. Meir and Labor Party Knesset (Parliameln
Ora Namir. a rising woman star In the oJpSfij

• tended that this would be a dangerous precedent ESS,®*
c

C?s
spark “ endless series of clal,ns by other -JtP

*

Good citizenship cited
Labor’s Yossi Sarld, one of the new Parliament’s ,

namlc young members, argued that Blrim and Ikrit frecases, that the villagers concerned have Supreme

S cuSC'
and thal ,hey havc lulcomes,able

,

™.ere
J
“ <talil that Mr. Begin could make political,-,

tal abroad by helping the villagers win their struggle taJJ
™“"

*

ac'l0° evidently will depend on the fuhm*
.

ta

.f
ulher" Lebanon - whether the latest trana*

wi™X „;„
a

X"
prosp,iC,s ot mmme lhe '•»*

reiul!d

he

,h^rS d
,°

861 «ree'1 “8ht, they will ta,urehuUd their homes from lhe foundations. Army sapper, 4®"dl0d
,‘f

lom "December, 1951, leaving Intact only the5year^Dld Jewish synagogue at Blrim (Bar-Am, In Hebrew! a!the Greek-Catholic church at Ikrit,
'
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No tanks, no cotton
Cairo tells Moscow

Paoklno Egyptian notion

No «al« to Soviets

Pri^ r in|ster Begin off to Romania

Cwuwpcp fhay be about to
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Arab-West drive for control of the Red Sea
By John K. Cooley

Staff currespondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Athens

A strong Western-backed Arab coalition is

coordinating the present Somali guerrilla and

Eritrean offensive against Ethiopia. Its goal is

to turn the entire Red Sea into an anti-Commu-

nist and Arab lake within three months, the

well-informed Arab Press Service (APS) re-

ports.

Ethiopia is hacked by the Soviet Union.

Cuba, and Libya. II also is seeking to recruit

veteran cumbat ptluts from Greece and other

countries to fly its U.S.-mado Northrop F-5

combat planes.

Somali sources have charged that Israeli pi-

lots and instructors are in Ethiopia, and that

up to 0,000 non-African mercenaries of un-

named nationality are vn route tu Ethiopia

from abroad.

The Arnli'luckeil coalition Ls aiming a pin-

cers movement from Ugadeu in Ethiopia’s

south and Eritrea in Its north. APS reports In

Us Aug. 15 bulletin from Nicosia, Cyprus. The
two most vitol Arab objectives, it says, arc

Ethiopia's port of Assab on the Eritrean coast

and a blockade line from Ogaden up to tho

northwest of Djibouti. The purpose is to cut

Ethiopia completely off from the lied Sea.

says APS
Tile ultimate Arab objective is to form a

continuous Arab coastal front from the Gulf of

Suez to the Horn of Africa, including Eritrea's

main port of Massawa and the former U.S.

communications center of Asmara.

In Ogaden, guerrillas of the Western Somalia

Liberation Front (WSLF) are backed by the

mobilization of Knmali regular forces along the

Ethiopian frontier as far as Djibouti. WSLF
militia, disguised as civilians, are in motion

through border areas between Djihnull and the

lied Sea coast nl the southern end of Eritrea,

says APS.

The northern flange of the pincers, adds

APS. is composed of Sudanese, Somali, and

dissident Ethiopian volunteers. They have

Joined the recently unified Eritrean Arab Rev-

olutionary Command, comprising four Arab-

backed Eritrean guerrilla groups.

Egypt's role in the Arab coalition hacking

Somalia Is to provide logistical support to the

northern plncer and naval patrols and arms
tranport In the Red Sea. On the African shore,

the Saudl-lcd Arab entente also includes Sudan,

the now Djibouti independent regime (led by

ethnic Issas, close to the Arab states) and the

Somali Republic. On the Asian shore, It in-

cludes South and North Yemen, Saudi Arabia,

and .Iordan's Red Si*a port of Aqaba, says APS.
Ethiopia also is having to defend Itself on a

third front. On the Sudanese border, Ethiopian

royalists backed by Sudanese President Jnfaar

al-NImeiry's government are infiltrating into

Ethiopia, says APS. The royalists are poten-

tially backed by 10,000 regular Sudanese

troops This lies down 7,000 men, or one-fourth

ol Ethiopia's regular forces.

Soviet airlifts to Ethiopia, staged through

Libya, arc growing Increasingly difficult

through Sudanese and Egyptian air space. So-

viet naval movements in the Red Sea and In-

dian Ocean also would suffer If the Soviets lost

their facilities at Bcrbera and Chlslmalo, So-

malia.

APS reports from Mogadishu, the Somali
capital, thal President Siad Barre is watching
fnr any hostile Soviet movo as the occasion to

demand total Soviet withdrawal from those

ports.

APS writes thal ll Is Ironic that a regime al-

lied lyllh the Soviets, Ethiopia, Is fighting a
war with Western aircraft and equipment
against an anll-SovleL ono, Somalia, using sur-

,
faee-to-air missiles and other Soviet-made
weaponry.

By aligning Itself with Ethiopia, the Soviet

Union haa landed Itself in the dilemma of sup-
porting a territorial status quo established by

SAUDI ARABIA

Nkomo: ‘Much more fighting likely’
By David Anablc

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

A negotiated settlement in Rhodesia Is un-

likely to be achieved without much more guer-

rilla warfare.

This Is the opinion of one of Rhodesia's most
prominent black nationalist leaders, Joshun
Nkomo. The leader of the Zimbabwe African

People's Union (ZAPU) was vIsiLing the United

States after a recent support-seeking tour of

the Caribbean, Including Cuba.

"One cannot see how that change [to major-

ity rule] can come about unless much more
fighting has been carried out, 1’ Mr. Nkomo de-

clared In an Interview here.

Specifically Mr. Nkomo, in the Interview, re-

jected:

• Any American co-sponsorship or co-chalr-

manshtp of a peace conference. This, he said,

would be dangerous and provoke controversy.

Bui he added that he would welcome the

Americans assisting Britain so long as the lat-

ter was recognized as Rhodesia’s adminis-

tering power.
• The introduction of British or other for-

eign troops to keep order during the transition

period to majority rule. He called the sugges-

tion of bringing in Commonwealth or other
such troops "stupid" and "unworkable " but he
left himself open to persuasion that it might
possibly be made to work.

• All attempts to get him to discuss con-
stitutional matters before a ’way has been
faund to end the war. "I will not talk for talk-

ing's sake," he said.

There Is only one thing to talk about, he
went on: "That is, what to do to remove the
causes of this war ... the consiltution comes
later."

• Any responsibility for the murders of mis-
sionaries in Rhodesia or for the recent bomb-
ing in Salisbury that killed 11 people. "We are
fighting a war thal Is against military targets,"

he asserted, and went on to accuse Rhodesian
Prime Minister Ian Smith and his security

forces of- committing such crimes to prompt
revulsion against the guerrillas.

The need for Cuban troops or advisors.

"We arc fighting our own war,” he declared.

Cuba, like the other countries he had just

visited (Jamaica, Barbados, Guyana, and
Trinidad and Tobago) all offered him "substan-

tial support,” he claimed. Cuba had not been

asked for personnel, he said, but added crypti-

cally, “if the need arises, we shall hove them.”

The ZAPU leader reserved his most scathing

criticism for a rival black nationalist leader,

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, who has been per-

mitted to return to Rhodesia by Mr. Smith.

Calling him a "puppet,” "a liar,” and “an op-

portunist,” Mr, Nkomo warned against Mr.
Smith using “that little bishop.”

Would the war continue, he was asked. If

Bishop Muzorewa emerged as Rhodesia’s new
leader as a result of “an internal solution”,

worked out with Mr. Smith?
“Of Course, yes,” he replied. The guerrillas

were not fighting Mr. Smith because he was
white,; Mr. Nkomo averred, they were fighting

faclsiri and racism, If Bjshop Muzorewa joined

Uie oilier side "We would not be fighting Muzb-
rewa, we would be fighting fascism.”
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By Joan Forbes, staff cartographer

colonaiism, while the Arab entente (led by

Saudi Arabia) and Uie West appear as the ba-

cker of liberation movements In the Horn of

Africa, adds APS.

As a result, say Arab commentators, the So-

viets lose credibility In Africa. APS views Tan-
zanian President Julius Nyercre’s recent visit

to the United States and leftist Guinea Bissau

President Amllcar Cabral’s trip to Saudi Ar-

abia as UluBtratlng this. In the confrontation

states of southern Africa, the Arab coalition

and the West are shrewdly recognizing African

aspirations against the white racist regimes,

APS asserts.

According to APS, the Western Sompll Lib-

eration Front (WSLF) says It has about 4,000

guerrillas and 6,000 militiamen. It claims

around 2,000 Ethiopian sympathizers.
The Somali Army, with close to 25,000

trained regulars, could muster at least 40,000

more men now that nationalist fervor is riding

high over the Ogaden campaign, APS esti-

mates. •

Eritrean forces, funded, armed, and coordi-

nated by the wealthy oil states of (lie Arab coa-
lition, total 50,000 Including 20,000 well-trained
professionals, according to the APS. Mainly
Muslim defectors from other parts of Ethiopia
add another 1,000, and Sudanese volunteers a
further 1,500.

On the opposing Ethiopian side, according to
Arab estimates, about 47,000 of the 130,000-man
Ethiopian armed forces are loyal to the Marx-
ist regime of Lt. Col. Mengistu Haile Maream.
Addis Ababa spokesmen claim an. additional

100,000 in the peasant army raised by the re-
gime, a figure the Arab side contests.
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Latin Amen
Latins shout ‘Ole’
to Carter’s

Panama pact
H> James (iuorisrlf
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I'jnanuiman-li.s agreement over the fulure of the Panama
Canal signals (ho possibility that a new. friendlier era in Wash-
Itigion s rotations with Latin America is in the offing.

** iJ1*W 8lV["8 Panama eventual
ciinirol of the 63-yw»r-old waterway ifc easily the most impor-
tant hemisphere dereJop/neirt in decades, ti nudges aside what
many bellevi* to be the critJcnJ impediment in IftiKJiJiigian's
dealings with its southern neighbors.
Latin America Is clearly lined up solidly behind Panama in

its claim to the canal.
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Clouds of suspicion reign in the Mounties
By Dei Sellar

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Ottawa

The scarlet-coaled Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, one of Canada’s few International sym-
bols, Is under a cloud of suspicion.

The Mounties, who won their spurs by bring-

ing law and order to the Canadian West a cen-

tury ago, are belngtaccused or flouting the

laws they are sworn to uphold.

A string of allegations and court cases has

tarnished the force's (mage so badly that

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau has appointed

a royal commission lo investigate RCMP
wrongdoing.

A steadily accumulating pile of complaints

includes the charge the Mounties are beyond
political control and must be reined in hard.

l*asl year a government-ordered inquiry

headed by Judge Ilend Mnrin recommended
sweeping changes in the way the Mounties

handle internal grievances and public com-

plmnls.

For n time it appeared the government

would not take specific steps to implement

Judge Marin’s rccommendatloas, which In-

cluded establishment of an Independent police

ombudsman.

But disclosures of recent months have con-

vinced the Prime Minister (hat the para-

military RCMP must be modernized into a

more humane, and possibly more law-ahidiitg,

outfit.

Specifically, Lbe RCMP's involvement in an

illegal break-in at the Montreal offices of a

leftist news agency, L'Agence de Presse Libra

du Qudbec (APLQ) has landed the force In

trouble.

Complaint disregarded

The break-in, and a cover-up that kept tbc

Trudeau government In Ignorance of the in-

cident for four years, resulted In criminal

charges against RCMP Chief Superintendent

Donald Cobb as well as a Quebec and a Mon-

treal policeman.

The three policemen pleaded guilty to

charges of failing io obtain a search warrant

before the October, 1S72, break-in but were

given “unconditional discharges” and spared

criminal records for Ihelr part in the affair.

The break-ln came to light only when an-

other mounlie, convicted after a bombing In-

cident at the borne of a Montreal supermarket

executive, mentioned it during his trial.

The afrair caused the Trudeau government
considerable embarrassment, mainly because

former solicitor-general Jean-Pierre Coyer

bad received a complaint about Lhe break-in at

the Umc from the APLQ news agency and, un-

der advice from the Mounties, disregard 11.

The police break-in al APLQ has been ex-

plained as an anti-terrorist squad action

against a group suspected of being a front for

a group whose members kidnapped and as-

sassinated Quebec labor minister Pierre Lap-

orte in 1970.

Ironically, a 19GR royal commission report on

a,, i

v

The Mounties get their man - and their day In court

national security warned (hat police should not

he Involved In such investigations, that a non-

police security agency was needed instead of

the RCMP.
"A security service will inevitably be in-

volved in actions that may contravene the

spirit if not the letter of the law," the report

said, "and with clandestine and other activities

which may sometimes seem lo infringe on an

Individual's rights; these are not appropriate

police functions."

Bugging charged

Other accusations against the mounties have

been under investigation in four provinces

where the force makes its services available

under contract.

In Alberta, a judicial inquiry was told the

RCMP bugged tho hotel rooms of three Ed-
monton policemen who were in Winnipeg In-

vestigating a Florlde-based midway operation

called Royal American Shows.

In New Brunswick, a similar inquiry heard

two mountie officers testify that their superior,

Superintendent J. B. Girons, ordered them to

drop an Investigation into allegations of kick-

backs by road contractors lo the ruling Conser-

vative Party there.

In Ontario, there have been allegations that

the mouniies used stolen documents from a
break-ln at a poor people’s organizing group lo

draw up a list of civil servants dedicated lo

overthrowing lhe federal government.

And in Nova Scotia, a judicial Inquiry is ex-

pected to report soon on allegations by a physi-

cian who claimed the Mounties bugged Ms of-

fice during three break-ins.

The government, buffeted by continuing alle-

gations concerning the force, finally appointed

Justice David McDonald of Alberta to in-

vestigate.

His report, which could take a long time to

prepare after public hearings, could be a turn-

ing point in the RCMP’s history.
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Canada
Canadians go metric — inch by inch

By Lucia Moual

Staff riirrfspniulent of

Tlie rhr1stiaii Science Monitor

Toronto

It is n warm, sunny day «n a downtown To-

ronin street, hut the temperature sign over-

head is flashing a mere 23 degrees.

But only the occasional United Sink’s tnurisl

Minks twice at the sight.

Canadians, whose country has been moving

steadily metric in its measurements for the

last two years, are now well used to getting

their temperature readings in degrees Celsius

rather than Fahrenheit.

By comparison iriili the U.S.. ('anuria Is

fairly rarity! 1,1 join (ho grual innJoiHy of I in*

luirJd's population using the metric system

with its rumi'iifi'nt. (hough iniliailv foreign,

units of JO.

At iho Moment, for Iasiunci', aJI across Can-

/kJji decals with kffuiiH'ter figures are lieing

slapped into place over old mileage numbers
i

m

highway distance signs. Before the snows

ad in. Giiirarilans wiif find themselves driving

past speed signs showing n maximum of MO ki-

lometers un hour on most freeways and 30 in

the cities. New cars sis nf last year are

equipped with kilometer listings nn the spec-

(Innieter find conversion slickers nre widely

available fur those with older cars.

A national program
It Is ail part nf a voluntary, but definitely na-

tion til program being co-ordinated by the Cana-

dian Government's Metric Commission. Some
130 areas from cookware (such as cake pans)

to aircraft parts are to be made according to

metric measurements. Dates'"by which about

one- tillnl of these chnngenvers will start have

already been sol.

Donald K. Italia nil, co-ordinator of medic
conversion and standards for Ontario, says,

weather reports and highway signs were sin-

gled out far curlier action because they are

“high profile” - something every Canadian
must reckon with.

One sees evidence of change everywhere
from the 25 gram bag of potato chips lo (he 250

millileler kitchen measuring cup. Yet most Ca-

nadians are frank in tell you that the switch-

over Is mil all that easy. Ask Ilnur they cope

with the new temperatures, for Instance and

most quickly suggest you follow their lead by

doubling the Celsius and adding 30 lo know

roughly what the temperature “really" Is (in

Farenhett).

Yet such conversions back lo the old system

were never what the Canadian Metric Com-
mission had in mind. From Lhe start, the aim

was lo get Canadians to “think metric" by put-

ting only one system before them.

"If you go dual, all you do is prolong the ag-

ony," insists Mr. Holland.
1

Old signs left — at first

As a phdude to the highway sign change Ca-
nadians were treated not to dual

mlles/kilomcters signs, but to separate signs

(where the unfamiliar could be easily ignored)

spaced a half mile or so from one another.

Most Canadian weather reports now are given
only in Celsius degrees.

Some Australian forecasters have tried
make it easier for people in that countn- !
"Think metric" by referring to the
fives, the tingling lens, the thirsty thirties

the flaming forties.
,<in(J

Similarly the Canadian Government's mas
sive packs of Informational materials offer nn
convenient comparisons, but tell you a dime ts
about one millimeter thick and a door is about
two meters high.

1

"It's not like studying history - you learn bv
doing," insists Mr. Holland who argues thS
most people don't use measurements as often

as they think they do. In pulling inlo a sorvfj*

station, for instance, lie says most peop]e
der so many dollars-worth, rattier than so

many gallons or liters of gas.
1

It is planning and public education which ex-

perts see as lhe crucial elements of going ma-
rie.

•If there was any weakness in Canada's,

«

r.

rent switchover, "there perhaps wasn't cm#
explanation of why the country is goings,
ric," says Mr. Holland.

'From page 1

Leaders queue up for China
Imports come from the United States. It enjoys a per capita
gross national product of $709. South Koreans are at $380 per
capita. Mainland China is at $200 per capita.

.Dilemma for Vance
.
There is strong sentiment In the United States for being

•loyal" to old friends on Taiwan. But how can Washington be
"loyaV* and at the same time, honor the Nixon promise lo nor-

. mallze U.S.. relations witf} Peking? Poking regards Taiwan as
'

5?^,
ot Chta*' 11 refuses, to' recognise the Amorican office in

s^PeWhg as an embassy aa ling ak there .is an American am-
ta'Talwani It Is necessary to derecognize Taiwan to

j ,;v '
.

China Is a great power and' some day may Well be the third su-
perpower In the world. Its rivaiiy with Moscow Is a massive

.

r

,

0rt

f.
ta U»e present world. It Is to the Interests of

the united States to help China grow Id economic strength and
Sj" Y,

0
u?

s
f!f

ur
!

order that 11 may effectively balance off
the weight of the Soviet Union in Aaia.

It Is logical and reasonable and desirable that Washington

From page 1

enjoy full diplomatic relations with China. Bui It is undesirable
to abandon old friends on Taiwan. All would be well If Peking
would promise lo seek the reunion of the two Chinas by peace-

• fill means only; meaning no conquest by force of Taiwan. But
the Chinese say that this would be lo admit American Inter-
ference In the internal affairs of China. They" would certainly
not try it now. They do not now have the military capability.
Ciiina Is a land power or high defensive ability, but almost no
ability to project military strength beyond the coastline.

; Modernization plans .

But this touches the other subject that Is uppermost in Mr.
;
Vance’s thinking. The new leadership of China Is committed to

:

the modernization of the Chinese armed forces. At the present

sOryesra flut of ,date- They
were equipped with Soviet weapons back during the 10-year pe-
riod of the Chinese-Soviet alliance, which bogan In 1950 and
ended abruptly In I960.

Since 1980 the Chinese armed forces have made do with oi-
ther the original Soviet weapons, or copies they have devel-
oped and produced In their own factories. But essentially
China's weapons are estimated by the American Central In-
telligence Agency, to be 15 to 20 years behind the Soviets. And

the Soviets are technologically behind the United Slates and

the Western European countries.

One of the major Issues In the struggle for the succession lo

power in China was over modernization of the armed forces.

The "gang of four" campaigned for reliance on manpower

rather than on technology. They contended that this was In line

with the teachings of Mao Tse-tung. But Teng Hsiao-plng

wanted modern weapons, both so that China might play i

world role and to release manpower for industry and agricul-

ture.

Teng is back In power. The search is on for sources of mod-
ern technology. Mr. Vance represents the largest source ol

modern technology in the world. Mr. Vance Is not going to Pe-

king as a weapons -salesman. Washington will be slow and
cautious about playing any major role in the modernization of

China’s armed forces. Modern American weapons going lo

China would be regarded In Moscow as a hostile atf. But Mr.

Vance can be helpful to the Chinese In .their search for other

sources. Not all modern technology is military.
And Mr. Vance will come home from Peking with, some In-

teresting observations on the quality and behavior of lhe new
. leadership in China.

: ii
. .

* Brezhnev tones down his scolding of Carter
Brezhnev referred to a U.S; decision to alio-
cate funds for the bomb. Congress has done so.

-•.though Mr,
' Carter himself has hot- decided

whether to epei)d the funds in full.

Olvpfi all this and Mr. Brozhnov’s explicit
1
-

. Winingneto to look fojr solutions if Mr. Carter Is
ready (a turn words Inlo doeds, those analysts
see the speech es a positive Soviet gesture.

Course uncertain

.

Howevert they, pro puzzled as ; to .where it
might lend. .

:

Both the U.S. and the Soviets; agree that the .

.key to ddionto - llmtintion ol strategic woap-

'

ons - fs a key that Is still not turning.

Congress stlil is in no mood to pull down
Wgh trade barriers against the Soviets - bar-
riers erected in the hope of forcing Moscow to
let more Jews emigrate to the Weal. That hope
has provod vain, but reports reaching here in-
dicate the congressional inood has not
changed. .

: W" 8lr*,n in ^.S.-Soviet relations Is
probable whenever Moscow puts on trial three
dissidents whoso cases have received publicity
arid -support In. the West ,- Anatoly shchk-
ransky, Yuri Orlav* and Alexander Ginsberg.

JMotlina'a Varies -:boiice so

m&gm

Some observers believe that the basic Soviet
position on detente Is unchanged. It Is ooiy be-
cause previous weeks bad seen such a concen-
trated stream of verbal attacks on the U.S
that Mr. Brezhnev’s remarks look moderate In
comparison, they say.

Committed to dftente
Yet most analysts think that' Mr. Brezhnev is

still personally committed to ddtente and that
he Is prepared to wait In the hope that Mr.
Carter might change.

As for. President Tito, analysts stressed his
nrm statement about the need for ind^pea-

donee, sovereignty, and noninterference as "•

prerequisite lor mutual understanding and

Irust - today and In the future." This was a*

apparent reference to what might happen h

Yugoslavia after his passing.

They also noted his condemnation of foreign

(not imperialist) Interference Jn Africa add

elsewhere. He seemed to t>e crittcjrtng Soviet

as well as Western peudes* Ip sum, the Tito

speech is being read -b^.'.wr:ah expression of

sindependence from Moscow oh several toy* Is-

sues, as well as an agreement On others, such

. as the Middle East.
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Africa: every nation wants an airline
By James II. Winchester

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Montreal

A nag airline is almost as essential for de-

veloping nations these days as are loans from

the World Bank.

This Is particularly true in Africa where

there are now 23 scheduled airlines with "ac-

tive" or "associate" membership in the Inter-

national Air Transport Association (IATA),

which counts 109 alrlinns worldwide on its

rolls. By comparison, in all of South America,

IATA has only 12 active or associate members.

It is hard to tell how the Africa-headquar-

tered airlines are doing financially. Only three

of them filed 1B7B prolU-and-loss results with

the IATA headquarters here. Zambia Airways

had a $280,000 net profit last year, according to

the reported statistics, with Air Malawi listing

a $3 million operating loss and South African

Airways an $818,000 net loss.

Only two of the African airlines report car-

rying more than 1 million passengers in 1976:

South African Airways, 2.9 million for a 2 per-

cent gain over 1975; Egypt Air, 1.1 million for"

a 21.4 percent lift over the year before.

Other leaders in number of passengers car-

ried: Tunis Air. 809,000; Libyan Arab, 670,000;

Nigeria Airways, 654,000; Air Afrfque, 445,000;

and Air Zaire, 436,000. On the low end were Air

Malawi, with 93,000 passengers for 1976; Com-

uir of South Africa, 53,000; and Suidwes, which

has headquarters in Windhoek, South-West Af-

rica. 45,000.

Suidwes the leader

On a percentage basis lor Increased passen-

gers, Suidwes was the African leader, with a

reported 47.4 percent gain over the previous

year. Right behind was Sudan Airways, whose

328,000 riders in 1978 represented a 45.8 percent

gain over the previous year. Air Malawi on the

other hand, reported a 26.8 percent drop in pas-

senger traffic. In all, aut of Uic 13 Africa air-

lines reporting their passenger figures for last

year, 10 had Increases and three had losses.

Compared to most other world airlines car-

rying roughly comparable traffic loads, the It

African air carriers reporting numbers of em-

ployees at the end of 1076 all seem to have ex-

tremely top-beavy payrolls. Air Zaire, tor ex-

ample, reports it has 5,278 employees, and Uie

airline carried 438,000 passengers in 1976. East-

ern Provincial Airlines in Canada, on the other

hand, carried 593,000 passengers last year, and

reports only 81B employees. Ireland’s Aer Lin-

gus, by comparison, has 5,737 employees, and

carried more than 1.5 million passengers In

1976. Air NiugJnl, operating from Port Mor-

seby, New Guinea, needed only 1,810 employ-

ees lo fly 405,000 passengers last year.

Air Afrique, headquartered In Abijan, Ivory

Coast, led the Africa airlines in air freight

hauled In 1976 with 75,259 tons. South Africa

Airways was second, with 63,174 tons, while Air

Zaire was third with 34,645 tons.

Soviets not Included
Overall, IATA member airlines. Including

those In Africa, carried 83 percent of the
world’s scheduled air traffic In 1978, not count-

ing the results from Aeroflot, the Soviet air-

line. It docs not report Us statistics although It

claims to be the world’s biggest airline by all

standards.

For the IATA airline members, revenues
continued lo Increase in 1976, being estimated
at a total of $35 billion, or 13 percent better
than 1975. At the same time, expenditures were
increasing but at a slower rate than revenues.
Reports IATA: "The 1976 not profit for our
member airlines is estimated at $460 million -
the best result since 1969."

How France gets the U.S. to buy its bottled water
By Ron Nchercr

Business and financial correspondent ol

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

In the beginning there was a volcano. Then,

water (lowed over gases leaking up from the

volcano. The result: naturally carbonated wa-

ter, which has been bottled and marketed by

Lhe French firm Perrier since 1903.

Long a favorite of Frenchmen, this bubbly

bottled water is now rapidly becoming one of

Lhe fastest growing French imports In the U.S.

Not only are the ente drinking it in fashionable

restaurants as they always have, but now the

bottled water is being sold In supermarkets as

well. Us sales are Increasing at a rate which Is

bound to make soft drink producers a little

uneasy.

The marketing of Perrier is a classic ex-

ample of how to sell, something as simple as

water. Consider:

• In the last 15 months Perrier's annual

sales volume has Increased from 2.5 million

boLUes lo 12.5 million.

• The firm has hired an American market-

ing master, Bruce Nevins, to help tt crack the

U.S. market. He heads up the American subsi-

diary of Perrier, Great Waters of France, Inc.,

headquartered here.

• Perrier has relatively fixed costa. There is

no sugar or caffeine In the product and costs

are contingent mainly on shipping expenses.

Also, there are no calories In a bottle of Per-

rier. .

• Terrier has considerable social
.
appeal,

claim corporate officials, because U. ts an at-

tractive substitute foe alcoholic beverages. Ac-

cording to an official with Perrier, "forrperly

heavy drinkers ... arc now ’hooked' on Per-

rier."

• Naturally carbonated water, says Perrier,

is gaining popularity among athletes. The com-

pany now is the sponsor of the Falmouth Road

Race, the New York Marathon, the Cherry

Blossom Race in Washington, D.C., and the

Beverly IllUs Marathon In California.

The key to Perrier’s increased sales volume
has been its market research. When Mr. Ne-

vins joined the company over a year ago, he

spent months trying to determine what niche

the bottled water could fill. He was faced with

three possibilities. First was the $175 million

bottled water market. Noted Mr. Nevins In a
speech In France, "llore [In this niche], Per-

rier is perceived as a unique, imported, luxury

product, particularly alongside the bulk-pack-

aged waters which account for over 95 percent

of that market.’’ Second Perrier could aim for'

the $200 million soda-water market: Perrier is

considered a good mixer. Finally, the company
could aim for the $10 billion a year soft-drink

market. The third option is where the firm has

decided to direct Us efforts. Said Mr. Nevins In

an Interview, "If we get 1 percent of the mnr-

ket, [U.S. soft drink sales], that will do." With

U.S. sales or some $3 million he has a way to

go-

In France, however, Perrier has no trouble

competing with Lho soft-drink manufacturers.

It outseljs Coca-Cola by ,2 lo l and Peps) by 7

lo 1.

To achieve 1 percent of the U.S, market, Mr.

Nevins examined the basic reasons why Per-

rier had not scored major gains In the past' He

found that lack of availabUlty and cost were

• the two major factors.
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Delivery malhod — early 1900*

Perrier marketing — from horse-drawn carte to supermarket shelves

To remedy the situation, he sought to get

Perrier on the beverage aisles of supermarkets
instead of in the gourmet foods section. He
also moved the company away' from. retiaface

on specialty food brokers and wont to brokers

serving national chains. Both moves have been
successful.

Mr; Nevins also began streamUntng tho .com-

pany's operations so he could cut prices. His

market research showed that. If prices wore.

trimmed 25 percent, volume would Increase

significantly. This price slashing is slQl going
on and Mr. Nevins hopes to get the retail price

,of a three-pack of 8%-ouhce bottles down to.

$1.29, and the price of a six-pack which has
just begun lo roll off the assembly lines In

France, down to $L.99!
' The taste of Perrier is not new to the world.

According to the firm, Hannibal drnnk the nat-

urally carbonated .water in 218_ B C.

Behind the headlines, some good news for
By Philip W. Whitcomb
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

*»>‘s iiouio, uiuiu la cviuciiLc ui auuiu giuwmg euu-

f
Economic paws.front^France center# on the. nomic solidity. This ts pointed up In statistics

• 1

In the steel Industry at home; of factories oc-

cuplod by belligerent strikers; and ol the Com-
munlst-Soclallsl struggle to lake over the nine

largest of the country's yet unnationalized

companies.

However, beneath these much-publicized

Items, there is evidence Of somo growing eco-

nomic ^BQIidjty^TOs^ pointed up In ^totlslics

ts perhaps the most reliable and useful in

Parts.

Among the "big slk” countries of the frfee

world economy Franco ranks fourth In the

ministry’s tables tor exports. Imports (CIF),
rate of "cover" at which export income offsets

Imports, and gross national product. •

But when scored fop ratp of Improvement
Mih Ul gtWqatipjte] product aud'4n industrial

- Foreign exchange cross-rates
By reading across thlp tabtq ol last Tuesday's rfild-day Inter-

bank foreign exchange rates, one cart find the value' of tne ma-
- lor currencies' In the national currencies Qf each of the following

financial centers. ThaSe rates do not take into: account bank
servloe charges, (c)« commercial rate.

JrRbh % Qsmin

NwYork
.

Ldiriin.i
.

FpnHwt

Pi* J
AmiUrfeffl

Brustrtic)

ZiCM ,06810

•
’

'toe following are U,8; doBar' Values: only: Afganilne peso: .0024 i Au»-
... tral|en dollar; 1.1Q1 0; Osrltafj krone: ,1662) Italian lire: ,001130: Japanese

yen: .003736; Nfaw Zealand dollar: ,9680: South African rand: 1.1 B00

.
: Source: hrit NfillOnal Bank ojBoaion, Boston

'• .'."iv-

'

-.V •? ‘V

.
•• n

-'i'; v'-'Wv

a Jt# Jft gri)ss- qatipitel predict and ;in loduktrial
J

flutjiaf 'frofn^lsTO-Te France 'ranks' W'isdcortt! 3

place, excelled only by Japan. France’s In-

crease In industrial output from 1970 to 1976 Is
|

listed at 24 percent, against 25.4 for Japan, 20.5 r

, . i/or ltaiy, 20,4 for.the Unl)ec| S^ates;
:
13,for West I

Germany, and 8 percent for Britain. ..

'

;

:

in
'
tordighj trade Friqnc^ ‘continues tb/hpld c

• fourth plaoe. The jhree. years l'n the ministry’s c

table,1974-75-7«; 8h6w Imports (GIF) at $164 g

:
billion 6nd exports pt $iB0 blIllon. Both exports o

;

and imports have risen Steadily'. p

In the first five montis qf lp77 «fports Were C

i
. at the rafe of $62 jbllUOn per year cdpipuf^d

vrilh Uie $44. blliton- In exports to’ ,i074. . Durlpg i
. the same period imports (GIF) rose to an an- l*

vnusl rate of $70 billon from, the $51 billion of a

1974. At Uie Import-export .irate tor Uie first k

five months of 1977 the deficit, will have to' •

: creased from $7.3 billion In 1974 to $0.03 billion U

lnl977.
: ;

- •

;;; ;

1 "
t]

^ “ Despite a steady: shl/{ from farming to to- e

dustry, and fipparently because ot the: pretec-.' t

. Ubn and subaidies prOvlded by this French (Sot* 8

ernment and the European Economic' Comniur
nlty tor French farmers, the percentage :of

'

France’s workers engaged to agricbUuro ' U
three tlmeft as gjcal as to Uio United Slates -

;
‘ U.S percent Sgsinst 3^ percent In Japan 12.7,

:

!pereent of. the work force is farmed; In Italy- •

tUs.is.a perc^t,
. ;

. • \ i

In the fight to control .consumer prices,

France, holds a lialf-way position, with an
1

an-

nual increase of just under. 10 percent accord-

ing tothemlnistry: •'
• :

- The French Government’s
,

traditional diffi-

culty in trying to persuade citizens to pay in-

come taxes ts evident In the ministry’s table pf

,

government revenue. Income taxes provide

only 19 percent of the total: Taxes on company .

profits provide 10.8 percent - over half of the

«iompaniBs reported "no profit."
’

• sales taxes, more easily collected, provide

46.0 percent. Gramophone records, tapes, pho-.

tographlc goods, automobiles, motorcycles,
,

and tobacco all have a 93.33 percent tax which

la handed over \o the government.

. The ministry's analysts concludes with, ta-

bles of government expenditure as proposed In .

the 1677 budget. Hie three major Sectors are

education and culture, with 25.8 percent, de-

fense with l&V percent, and health, welfare,.'

qnd employment with 17.5 percent;
. . y



. I do understand in a way

that there is a desire among
black people whether they're

American black or South Afri-

can black to feel independent

of white liberals. I well under-

stand that.
’

J :\*( :

William J. McGill, Columbia University
president, presenting honorary degree
to Helen Suzman

I-

Helen bzman: thorn in a lion’s paw
One iSouth Africa’s most enduring champions for

4 rights is a woman not to be trifled with

By Diana Loercher
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

I am 10 minutes late for my Interview vtt » ..... ... „ _

Helen Suzman, the controversial member ol u
( |e 0f law end 1 stood - and won. 1 won the nomination

,‘

hV 1

'r
a
',r

r08,
;
e
.
SSl™ Re,0, m Party

(
PSP)

jcplied. "I suppose it was aa accident of
and w°" lhc "»mlnalion, the scat was

o, . f
Mt3 - Suzman brle,ly 10

Mil I found myself thoro as the only rep-
unopposed."

®la “ t0 a«eP‘ honorary degrees Iran, JUvc ,)t a pariy lhal adheres strongly to Others last out
Loiumhla university and Smith College (Har- Jj

0f lllle 0f ]BW, it*s one of the major Why did she. finally decide to stand? "I
vara ™rmeu the vanguard last year) and as

1
|jes 0( oUr party. j don't come Tram a really didn't thirds I'd win that nomination, you

keep lining the doorbell of the friend's apart-
jit family at all. My background Is that of see, and then I found myself landed with a

ment ui New York where she is staying I won- ii^m jn south Africa of immigrant Mth- .
baby [the nomination]!" Site laughed at the

aer why the voice I hear inside does not re- [Jewish patents ‘whb camd to South Af- trick life played upon her and explained that
SP

Si ii

' nhe.lurn of the century and wore not po- after she and 12 other members of the United
Finally I open the door and enter. Mrs. Suz-

t( all. My fntlicr's main concern was to Parly broke away and formed the Progressive
man Is qn the phone and motions brusquely tor dying mid provliU* ius children with edu- Party - now the Progressive Reform Party -
me to; sit down. When she finally, hangs up site j%He was not a particularly liberally she found herself even more involved us the
observes tartly. "You were late so I decided lo (,man. He made hid- why tin business] • dumber of party representatives in Parliament
make a call." Mrs. Suzman is not a woman j considerable hardship, and he was a wad eroded in 1081 lo one, herself,

who likes to be kept wailing. litelUgent. hard-working chap, but he "You. see the extraordinary thing , Is I be-

I can hardly blame her. One does not be. iparticulnrly motivated about conditions came more and more committed by virtue of

come the only woman In Parliament or serve ^people In South Africa. I don’t know." the (act that at each subsequent election l was
as the sole representative of tho Progressive ; Suzman's interest developed when she the only one returned from tny parly, so had 1

Reform Party, her country’s only liberal party, lecturer In economic history at the Uni- given up, there would have been nobody to put

for 13 yeqrs (1961-1974) by cultivating pas- * of Witwalersrand in Johannesburg af- forward the viewpoint lhal 1 felt was desper-

sivliy,
k took her degree there in economics, ately needed in South Africa, that Is a liberal

Mrs, Suzman was able to survive such a bos- (loJng some research on the subject of viewpolnl "

tile environment because she is obviously more gihts for a police commissioner she was ' Mrs. Suzman appears to have no regrets,

concerned with doing well than being liked. by what she learned about condl- though she did feel guilty because or her farm

When I asked her what she Is most proud oils I'Xlstlng under the United Party, the ily.
vIl wasn’t easy. I have no doubt that the

her life she answered without hesitation. "I SVPower until 1048. It was actually more family Jusl has suffered to some extent from

think my civil-rights record. I really don't pUum the National Parly, which has held my being away. I did have vei*y adequate do-

think I’ve faltered on any Issue. I mean there 0eji since and Instituted what she la-
1

mestle help but It’s not the same thing. The

are lots of things I could have done better M ^‘entrenched legal discrimination in -children were 13 and 10 when I left and they

those were within my own limitations. I dMrt on a scale lhal had never really were- kept very buBy at school and so on, but

6nce support any legislation ;that I fell^ -il*foro. All Sorts of new laws were put ' nevertheless I think qullo Inevitably it waa s

gated the rule of law in South Africa. . J »® sPtfltule books to separate the races - disadvantage for them really. 1 did my best to

proud of the Tact that I took advantage of <fe
lon

>
SDPnralion, first called apartheid, get home aa often aa possible, and Parliament

opportunity to piit forward the vIevra o/ my ^VV11 BS separate, which the government only sits for five months of the year so I was

own party and fight the issues that should be jf’Of courso becauso it's less harsh-sound- home for the rest of tho time,'* (One daughter

fought." .
bpiUy it was white supremacy in Its orlgl- is now a doctor In Boston and the' other an art

A • - v '/
• V, ^n,. and now U has ended up as separate -historian living In London.)

Possessor, of. fort|(u<fy vv jhnent will)- the development or indopen- Also she concedes that those wero dlfficuU

Mrs. Suzman possesses exoepUon^Lfortiii# .j|cJi.areas In South Africa." yoars when sho was tho parly’s only rspresen-
and audacity. The face is attractive but masry a* 'bf convictions talivo, What was required was "stamina, dear,

line ttith large, sharply defined features 1
'

the '
eves are steel blue, the same color,^ fer

jvet.skirt but definitely not the same ^ripuliHntl animal," she mused. She al-
Wntie.’" She docs not feeVhowev^, tnatneFsex

phian who Intimidates.
](̂ 0t that her Jewish background may htul any effect on the reaction of male mem*

w at
.. b-.who lacks fear, and I can

jjfdim influenco, albeit unconscious, "I’m bo,
'

s 01 Parliament to her. "I haven’t ex-

fin
aSWng ^erthe usual SUCC

^; -Jglous but I suppose the Jewish ethos or Pecied any special privileges and I certainly

aW
W
«Tmih, f

0n
i

aboi
;

t

u
a *12 dW you want to call it has a bearing on haven’t got any,"- she remarked with a wry

Srwi/fJSh'
6C

' P— though aheconce^ « :V that I fool strongly abput race dit chuckle and added that neither did she feel

irflUvLVh
8 -sues P.011110^' spS ff

atlbn . . . about Justice and; fair play." .

^ey looked down on her; Initially, for being; a

5*° S
',
rlCt a

.

b
°^.VDu^ '»•<“"«<* Untied Pnrly and woman.

Status tfl K?
ee Iaws °

hfack d PUotl officer giving lectures on current Homework done

women
wh

,

t0 w
?
men 8nd

,-iht,, l
tj

^on before Parliament lo various groups "I don't think they hRd a chance to do that

shp nrt*Y»ito
n
?<?

erecI
. 4

m^,0r8 byr she wns asked to stand. Her renc- really.. First of all I bad a very good back-

* iH*.,
1 can ‘.say l’VQ m®de M ambivalent. around because of my oconbmic history train*

ts^-i toward herself occasionally. Hut most

d ,'ilnie she Is businesslike and serious. I

r Ujs. Suzman how in o culture which she

k}dcKcrll>cs as patriarchal sho became
New Yut ading champion of civil rights in Parlia-

vIpw irilh nl

(o live in Cape Town, which Is nearly 1,000

miles from where I live, but in tho end my hus-

band [a physician] was very encouraging, lie

said, ‘You’re so interested In politics and you

can fly home every weekend and the children

are in school and they're nil right/ So in the

end I stood - and won. 1 won the nomination

Why did she. finally decide to stand? “1

really didn't think I'd win that nomination, you
seo, and then I found myself landed with a

trick life played upon her and explained that

after she and 12 other members of the United
Party broke away and formed tho Progressive
l*urly - now the Progressive Reform Party -
she found herself even more involved us the

dumber of party representatives in Parliament
waa eroded in 1001 to one, herself.

'

"You. see tho extraordinary thing, Is I be-

came more and more committed by virtue of

the fact that at each subsequent election l was
the only one returned from tny parly, so had I

given up, there would have been nobody to put

forward the viewpoint that 1 felt was desper-

ately needed in South Africa, that is a liberal

viewpolnl "

' Mrs. Suzman appears to have no regrets,

though she did feel guilty because of her fam-

ily. VI1 wasn’t easy. I have no doubt that the

family Jusl has suffered to some extent from

nevertheless I think quite inevitably U was a

disadvantage for (hern really, 1 did my best to

get home as often as possible, and Parliament

only sits for five months of the year so I was
home for the rest of tho time." (One daughter

is now a doctor In Boston and the' other pn art

-historian living In London.)

Also sho concedes that those were difficult

yoars when sho was tho parly’s only represen-

tative, What was required was "stamina, dear,

onS, needed a lot pf stamina because liie work

By Syen Simon
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she wns asked to stand. Her renc-

h K»

adm 1 can 1 say I’vo made ’women $ % ambivalent.

Sc. «!
naJ<ir cause becaU8e

-

m raclal im !R|ly didn’t want to at that time becauso

vPt fnr^oli^KA^^”
8

'

nl i^° youn8 daughters, a home, n husband.

•i*“
(,r " hBr toughness she Is a ymtm * ^ «b! 1 didn’t want to leave any of them. 1

c
i
arp*’ w,lh ad- acerbic wit and a ^d|d,a^nnt lo go. It'meanl leaving home

rollicking laugh which. she Is.'cohfident enough
, v

b
.

.

-
...

had any effect on the reaction of male mem-
bers of Parliament lo her. "I haven’t ex-

pected any special privileges and I certainly

haven’t got any," shb remarked with a -wry

chuckle and added that neither did she feel

they looked down oii her;"initially, for being ;a

VI don’t think they had a chance Lo do (hat

really. First pf all I had a very. godd back-

ground because of my oconbmic history train-

tolly didn’t'waul to at that time becauso ing and my leclutesliip also helped. 1 was fa*

miliar with, preparing speeches and Uiey soon

Iqarned that I wabri't to be trifled wilh, If I can

put-U. that way," site gloated, roiling the .

on trilled. Her eyes flashed mischievously as

she continued, "I cun he very nasty, and I can

lie very provocative, and I gave as good as i

got, I promise you. Very nasty indeed some-

times!" She. laughed Irresistibly and I laughed

with her, sharing her pride and privately

agreeing with her as I remembered my recep-

tion. But I was becoming more convinced that

her hard exterior is adaptive rather than In-

nate.

I asked If she would be willing to comment
on Andrew Young’s remarks quoted In a New
York Post article which indudod this excerpt:

"I understand conservatives. Tho only South
African I can't get along with is Helen Suzman.
,1 can't stand paternal liberalism."

"Oh sure," she answered immediately with

unfeigned willingness. "I seem lo be the only
one who didn't lake umbrage at Ills remark be-

cause I do understand in a way that there is a
desire among black people whether they're

American black or South African black to feel

Independent of white liberals. I well under-

stand that.

Met In Washington
"Well, there are two Comments, First I don't

- know Mr. Young very well. I can only remem-
ber meeting him once and it wasn't in South

Africa, and I Uiink his remark rather gave

people to believe he had met me in South Af-

rica but in fact f met him in Washington last

year al breakfast, and my only comment was
and still is that I'm probably not at my best at

breakfast!"

She continued In a more serious vein, "I

really wasn't annoyed about it but J think

there's a fundamental misconception of the sit-

uation in South Africa as analogous lo the situ-

ation in Mississippi, which is, I think, the anal-

ogy ho made - that he could deal with those

hard-eyed whites in Mississippi because he 19

familiar with them from his youth.

"That may be so but the difference is that in

America, at least from the mld-'Ws onward,
there was the realization that you could use

your Bill of Rights td get your human rights if

you Were black in this country. You had civil-,

rights legislaUoq in the '8(te \vhiph .was very

vole," she repealed in a sing-song voice.

• '"None. of, these obtains In South Africa for Afri-

cans or for any other, blackfc for that matter.

. $o . perhaps white liberals, hre; -not /yet

dispensable in South Afrtcp. Tliat la really the.

only ;comment I wotiid ipake-.T have a Wgh ro*

v gnrd . for Mr. Yoiing. I think
1

he's .e very' in-
:

!

lelUgept man.
.

'

. . „ /

Optimism tempered /

.

, Mrs.! Guzman Is jobs than sanguine hbttut. the

futureM South .Africa. Sho thinks the country'

"Is building toward a more embattled - siiu<
1

ollon" and anticipates , more violence- unless

/ the - government
’ makes fundamental changes,

. notably- in the “power-sliaring In the legislative.

body that controls tho lives of black people

from the cradle lo the grave. Giving people

franchise rights in tho so-called separated

areas doesn’t help when more than half the

population lives outside those areas I don't

think partition Is an unethical solution, but It

must he done on some equitable basis. ... If

people can't live together you separate them.

But I believe we can live together so our solu-

tion Is quite different Our solution Is to main-

tain the gcograpliic unity of South Africa, keep

iV as a multiracial country on a federal basts

* perhaps rather than the existing system which

is centralized government without a federal

system."

OLher major areas of Inequality she cited

are education and economic opportunity. For

example, there are no trade unions Car Afri-

cans, who constitute approximately 70 percent

• of. the industrial working force, and Mrs. Suz-

man contends that it is (he white working class
‘

rather Utaq the white employers who are most *

reactionary on this score. Another major
grievance are the civil rights violations such as

the banning of people and detention without a
trial.

.

Inflation a peril

. Another ominous sign that Mrs. Suzman
points to Is “a really -frightening inflation"

caused in part by the oil crisis and la part by
"the increased expenditures on defense and.

.armamqnts because South Africa now feels

herself very considerably threatened because
of the events oil her borders - Mozambique,
Angola, Namibia [South-West Africa] and Rho-

desia - at one time cozy buffer states which
no longer exist. . . . There's a feeling that

one’s going into a sort of siege economy and
there's a war psychosis developing to Some ex-

tent."
. ..

Mrs, Stoman did, however, sound one opti-

mistic notd during pur interview. Although

many of the whites who are emigrating from
the country ate liberals "there are thousands

of,white South Africans who feel as I do and
this is very Important. I by no means want you

.

to get the' idea that I’m a lonely and. brave

little figure tighling this ballla because I'm

'^ parliament -fi* vlel!, /or -she Is

no longer the solo representative of the PRP,
which lias steadily increased 11s representation

;

- sliipe 1074 arid "chances are that we may even •

acqulCO ' thc United, Party." she predicted.
•! MpreoVer i Mfrs. Suzman - shows no sign of glv- •

<
.iqg up the fight, AthQugh.60 and a

r 25-year vet- -

. f ernn of -Parliament sho declares, "As long as

t
they need someone -tough like me I’ll stay

.
*lbn the othor hand f don't want to bd wheeled

. foul and!! doh't want anyone to say ’Whan are
" we going to got rid of tlie old harridan?’ " She

ridded with a 1 grin, "Of courso I don't care If

llie opposition says that but not my own
.party;"
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Building lifeboats for spaceship earth

Biifrir>innl llfa.c-liilar ond lh«i Id
Bj Jack Shan die they are adopted before the crisis, so much the

Special (o belter, but in essence World Game participants
The Chris t fan Science Monitor are building lifeboats for spaceship earth.

Phil ri i hi
The ,dca of lechn0,ogy deployment and plan-

.;".rr.*j£=* sas.'irrsaa:- :«s: itssr„r.=Co salvage our planet's future. Perhaps the best example was John Todd, dl-

JtuSttffZ&WEZS “'to'" lhe New AlchemylnstituiehM^ ELK 8 <Mn*
tanlsm a distinctly environmental tint. They pn^ately falled “The Arit

"
8PPr°'

believe oar snciaiv uniawim-e H .. 3 .tV .. . ......believe oar society squanders energy, Many of the participants, although less ac-
——-V vimejr, IV

sources, and people, and that if something Isn't complied were iurt" m

’

T"1
'
S rm*m‘ Wi” ,lnd MoinTfor e™mpMel “ls“bS^ctoTorthemselves with far too many crises to juggle research and development for an Ohio diem-

. _ ,
(cal manufacturer (o build a solar home "I'mMore important, they submil fhaf we have not dropping out," he said “If anyone wantswarrsssHSrs ar:±sr’sthat individuals can solve global problems out- *pnm r«n , .

'

Skto H,e W* - *»— degree ai SoZro Tn^r ^nlvorflT;

6

^!menls and corpora (Ions.

They met at World Game ’77, the eighth an-
nual symposium for global planning fathered In
ISfifl by architect, cartographer, and onglneer-
oxlraordlnary 11 . Buckminster Fuller.
"We are in a revolution, " Mr. Fuller said in

ono of his lectures. "If it slays political and

year, but Is not sure what Job he wants: "It's
such a low priority when I think about my own
work." He's determined to design electronic
devices to help the blind "see" and the deaf
hear.”

Dan Kimball wasn't challenged by tfie cur-
riculum at Minnesota Community College.g0t3 bl00dy

' 8,1 °Var-
, ‘ Hb Now ho is working with . Mood h> create .goal of World Game, (s to keep that from hap-

pening. Technology, properly mobilized, can
rave us, he says.

How? After SO years as a global trouble-
Jootef, Mr. Fuller realizes that even the best
Ideas must wait their time to come. He nro-

new concept In clothing - "different skins for
different weather conditions you carry with
you aU the time."

Fred, Tom, and Dan are products of an af-
fluent suburban educational system that em-'
phasized creativity and self-satisfaction increating -WMT - prototype, plBn8 , work. As each, they are a micros ot „m.
HOT* tVklH«lf1 nnu... iL ^ , ^ ..

designs, and strategics - that will wqlt on a
metaphysical sheU until the crisis lilts and the
power structure has no choice but to listen. If

par minds across the county. A Gallup poll es-
umates that between S million and 6 million
Americana have already opted for more self-

sufficient life-styles and that 10 million more
are seriously considering the prospect.

The tide has begun to turn. For the first

time. World Game extended its program
beyond the one-week educational symposium.
Participants could enroll In any of 12 labora-
tories, which included a survey of world shel-
ter needs, a story of renewable energy re-
sources, and the application of micro-
electronics to home energy.

Most of the laboratories will funnel informa-
tion directly Into Mr. Fuller's global dwelling
unit project, a home enclosed In one of several
exclttng variations of his geodesic dome. The
dome will harvest enough wind and solar
energy to bo self-sufficient, and can be mass
produced at Incredibly low cost - $2,000 for a
20-foot-dlameter aluminum structure. The ac-
tual living un|ts will be easily replaceable, so
the latest technologies can be continuously util-
ized.

The entire unit will be designed for easy dis-
assembly and transport to anywhere in the
world, a specification growing out of ever-ac-
celerating mobility.

A prototype will be constructed in California
this summer, and according to Mr. Fuller
should be ready for public unveiling sometime
In the spring. Initial acceptance, he feels, will
come In urban centers in developing rations.
He describes the global dwelling unit with

immense excitement, obviously considering it
a fitting culmination to 50 years as a planetary
problem solver.

If successful, the global dwelling unit will
change the structure of the world housing in-
dustry and have an even greater symbolic Jm-
pact because it was conceived and executed
outside the orbit of government and industry
by a group of "little people" who saw a prob-
lem and solved It.

J^thB “me, marine Woiogtafe^ave
spotted an individual whale in both its feeding
and maUng grounds, 2,000 miles apart.
The whale - a female humpback - was first

seen in August, 1076, off Newfoundland She
was seen again In March, swimmingwitha
young caH 60 miles north of the. Domto^e

*<?
i

Whale strenSthens theories
about the humpback’s .migrator, routes. Deter-

™",*S 18 lmporlanl ln Piling

_ Without mlpatoty
. studies, researchers

might overestimate tho whale population
.
counting tho same individual several times In
different parts of the .world. Since the Intor-
naUpnai Whaling Commission sots kill limits

&!?!! P^^n stzes, ap accurate St
.
lowers the chance of- overkill. . .

Rcfearchore
: beilovo that North Atlantic

s help in tracKing whales

J^S*^*0* 01 the fema,e In
the Caribbean with others in the. researchers'
fUes, It was determined that she was the same

£u«;r mmte e8ruer ,redtag in th8

lllln ...

in photos.”
;

reofotly compiled a catalog ofmore than 120 whale tails to help observcrs
8
de-^rmtae if whales they sight have been seen

hui^H nr
U

t

Sly

*i

marin8 blologists re,ied on whale
'S 2L1S18 10 sludy the animals. Biolo-Kbta used discovery tags” - metal tubes

We .Identified her by the notch in her dorsal
'

fired intnTh* o‘n<—It
'* ~~ LU“caKn?y

w
D
J'

qBorg
,

e Nichols, captain of the
Waria, a 144-foot square-rigged re-

’ P °W"ed by the Massachusetts-baded
0c
f

?

n and Education Society.
ACEnnllnff in mcrliM kUi.-1-.l .

.
. t,— I fjocieiy. -

Aecori^ to marine blologieu,^ ^ateTtata'^

arpri" luhaH ,u l ,

"C1C aiSCOV-

c sld trf
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fs were kUled and pro-cespd. More recently, biologists have ex-SS *!l!l
rfltUo transml“ers, but theyAnd that the devices. faU off whales that mi-

Some whides display markings .that blolo-'
aHy

,

C0U,d as "fingerprints.” Hum-pb
J
ck

J*
f0P example, have distinctive black-

• and-white-patlerned tails, as well as dorsal fin
shapes, which Identify Individuals.
' ;‘The differences are subtle,’’ sayd Dr Ste-

Sr u
coHage °f the * Atlantic InBar Haibor, Maine

r

-

"But they show up nicely

beZr^ri^w!^ to deV0l°P an effective
oopper. Dr,. Nichols says, "But at best thev
last only a few months.”

^
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,;By Robert C, Coweh ,,r

- Ohe^f tte more perplexing upshots ofHnstoln s relaUvtty Uieoiy is the pro-
dlctIon that moving clocks run slow. To
tMIt II nnnlhav ip h ...

Einstein: right again
TJ*™;* M; which' last

*§t!i
*** {nBHonllis of a socortd..

-
:

^“sasfiKMis
have asked; cap the twins tellwhlph one really, took the trip? Wmddn?

sfui whl°S^ the Ship tMnk he stood
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h
I
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How to do
a lot with

a lot less
Ry Marilyn Hoffman
Staff correspondent nf

The Christian Science Monitor

New York
Ami Heller is a young New Ycirk de^gner

wIjii kiiuw.s ,i lot aluml polling :i nmrn UjgHlior

ini a very .slim Imilgei. SIh-'s liad loLs of prac-

Hce. As a magazine editor, she decorated, for

public consumption, via the printed page. Now’

head of her own design firm. Aim designs, in

Brooklyn, Mrs. Heller, ASID, is contributing

her Ideas to both companies and Individuals

und proving every day ihul well-chosen ndor,

a wall-liung shelf nr two. ami wallpaper can go

a lung way Iowan l making a room look "fur-

nished" ami nil nidi vo.

Her liiishuml, Bob. a former theater set de-

signer, is now business manager and partner in

her design firm and helps her operate two dec-

orating shops as well.

Both the Hellers - now parents of two lively

youngsters - know about the dramatic impact

of color, and the tricks in creative visual ef-

fects.

In the room decorated for J. Joscphson Wall

Coverings, Mrs. Heller illustrates how to give

your living room a focal point If it has*no fire-

place. Here, she hangs a console shelf on a

long, unbroken wall, grouping on and around U
favorite objects. And she "anchors" the Tumi-

ture arrangement around it.

Two facing love seats arc covered in brown
and whito cotton print, and the green and
white vinyl wallcoverings and cotton fabric on
the stools are matched. Tho room is done
solely ln shades of warm green, white, and
brown, and offers a practical arrangement of

furniture for a very small space. A wing chair

is drawn up to a white vinyl parson's, table that

backs one of the loveseats and provides desk
or study space as well.

For maximum decorating effects, use wall-

paper, Mrs. Heller suggests. A foyer doesn’t

need much else, she points out, if it Is papered.
Hang a shelf about 30 Inches by 12 Inches and
put a mirror of proportionate size above it -
and suddenly the space is "decorated.”
She believes in coordinated fabrics and wall-

papers for living rooms because they quickly

"fill up” a room with both color and pattern.

Such a room can stand sparse furnishing for

quite a long time because It instantly appears
more complete than It actually Is. •

In dining rooms, Mrs. Heller often Installs a
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Design by Ann Heller
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Console shelf gives focal point to room with matching upholstery and wall coverings In green, brown, and white
decorative moulding as a dado or chair rail,

papering above U, and painting the wall area
below a color that coordinates with both paper
and carpet.

In children’s rooms, she frequently leaves
the walls plain, but wallpapers the celling, in-

stead, in bright, cheery patterns.

Here are a few more of Mrs. Heller's Instant

tricks that she has found useful

:

• Starting with an old, perhaps odd-size end
table, purchase a 30-inch circle of plywood
from a lumber yartf or building supply center

as a top and make a 00-inch round cloth that

will cover It to the floor. A skirled table bright-

ens up any room. And by borrowing from the

fashion world the Idea of the layered look -
that is, by adding a contrasting throw over the

skirt - you can make l( even more appealing.

• Personalize a colorful window shade by
painting a picture on It, stenciling your child's
name on it, or applying cut-outs from wallpa-
per or fabric.

In a family room or a dan, use a dining or
game or coffee table as a photograph album by
grouping snapshots on the table and then cov-

ering them all with a quarter-inch slab of glass

cut to size.

• To double the width of a narrow living
room, mirror from floor to ceUIng a section of
one of the long wails;

1

buy or construct a par-
son’s table and cover U wltli wallpaper; cover a
pair ofJbenches In the same pattern and place
them under tho table, in front of the mirror.

• if there isn’t wall space In the bathroom

for enough towel rods, or the ones you have
r

arc inconveniently located, buy an inexpensive
ladder the height of the room, paint it, and in-
stall It near (he lavatory, attaching It to the
floor and the celling about 8 Inches out from
the wall.

In one of her Interior home designs, Ann
Heller profitably used space at the eiid of a
hallway by creating an office area. Here she
installed file storage boxes which she papered
with the same vinyl wall covering as she used
on the hallway walls. She then placed a glass-

topped table to serve as a desk, and with It she
teamed' a decorative antique choir, of proper
height and comfort. The glass and matching
wall covering added as little bulk as possible to

a small area, yet provided a practical use of.

space.

Couple opts for time with young son, over money
f h.iuui. v vtBy Patricia L. Dorn brink

Special to i

The Christian Science Monitor

Oakland, California

"A baby Isn’t a baby very long,” lamented
Charlotte Rapport, glancing over to watch tod-
dler Joshua maneuver about the wood-paneled
reqiiKi

pntc In his growth, you
1

!! do It - but you have
lo sacrifice somelhtng. I’d rather it be my
money than my time with Josh."

It is this philosophy, mutually shared by
Charlotte and David Rapport, that led them to
split flnandnl responsibilities and the care of
their son. As a teacher, Charlotte works morn-
ings at an Oakland elementary school. David,
an attorney, spends afternoons with the San
Francisco Legal Assistance Foundation.^
"We decided that both parents should raise a

child in his formative yeare," explain? Char-
lotte, "Assuming the whole job is a burden ror
one parent, but a delight for two."

Full time on job

:

Wlion Joshua was bore, David had the long,
full days of a full-time latoyer. Charlotte had
taken -a leave of absence from fullrtjme leach-
ing to devoto.all her attention to jtqshua. Total

^

motherhood was ''fine at tho beginning?,-’; Ch’ar-

tolte raddled here recently, “but: after! alx 1

months I felt a very real need fpr outside in-

yolvem^nti" A private counseling center near

her home needed help and Charlotte volun-

teered her services. "But 1 kept hoping a part-

time teaching Job would materialize,” she ad-

mits.

It was then thaL a former colleague sug-

gested that they share one full-time teaching

position. "It was the perfect solution,” said

Charlotte. "We drafted a proposal outlining the

Since Oakland does on-site hiring, we had to

seek out a principal who was receptive to bur
plan.” Mrs. Mary Metcalf, principal of Whittier

School, bought' the idea for a third-fourth grade '

combination. Charlotte - has nothing but praise

.

for this administrator who cared enough and
.dared enough to accept their InnpvaUve plan. .

For David, the rduto to this altered life-style

wks less smooth, rie was Working hi the state

altorpey general’s office when he requested a
cut in hours' ("I wanted lb be as nidch

(j
part

of. Josh's, life ns Charlotte was.”) His employ- 1

ers refused him, claiming higher oVeriigad

costs and Ids supposed Inability to make Court

appearances. .

; ; . . .

'

Job hunting began
David sought elsewhere, for the Ideal part-

1

time arrangement, 'He 'found ft, with Ujej. .Legal

Assistance Foundation, where he provides le-

gal services for low-income clients otherwise

.unable to obtain such assistance. He works 26

hours a week, appearing in court -when neces-

sary. The organization is "fairly loose,” ac-
cording to David, and occasionally there are
workers' children about the office,; Whim the,
Rapports' schedule gets tight, David' simply
brings Joshua to work with him.

Employers have traditionally disliked part-

time work arrangements, fearing that -they

wouldn't get their, money's worth. Spch is not

feel they are g&Umg the better part of the (feat

- they have David five hours per day, with

high! levels of. energy aqd output:' they are so
satisfied with this arrangement that they have
hired amther 'expertenced lawyer «m. a 'part-

Ume basis and plan to continue, tide trend.

.. "Money Is time,”
.
philosophizes David. "I

could either make money or have time- r want
thp time. A lot of people need money to com-
pensate themselvCs ror jdbs they hate, bpt ulti-

mately there Is no compensation, -J .doni't Teel I

owe mysbff anything. l\ don't . dread Monday
- mornings; I like my Job.*' •" I

.

.

Specialties only

'

Charlotte Is equally enthusiastic
[
about her

situation. She teaches lier specialties, then re-

mains for a'90-mlnute period; overlapping her
co-worker’s time. Students love (he added at-

tention and, understandably,
.
parents

;have
shown "absolutely no negative,reaction.”

:

Charlotte dtes other personal advantages
ilrqe for reading, gardening, playing! the piano.

arid David,, who also Is developing new skills.

At the moment, carpentry and gardening to

balance the mental gymnastics of his legal

work. The couple haven't sacrificed material
comfort, but they are learning to Uve with less.

David points out, "It was a conscious and defi-

nite choice to make less Uiap!our potential. It's

not necessarily a lifetime choice, but It’s what
. . we want now. and

ft!*i right for us.'!,.

'- Charlotte- emphasizes that it rwos ’"a .life-

style decision..We aren't aiming for accumu-
lated savings and an opulent life-style.”

But opulence is .relaUve, as David sees it,

"Though our. way of lift isn't considered opu-
lent here, it Is to many; others throughout the
world. 1 genuinely believe, that ,we, Americans
have an obligation to Uve low at this point. We
consume so mariy of the world's resources that
we have an obligation to others;",

the unsolved quandary
' Ecological and ideological considerations are

'

strong motivating forces for the’ Rapports, but
David admits lb being nagged by ambtvalenee.

*

"At times' I feel that you can get consumed by
your woVk, becoming a sellout and never rea-
Uzing yhur full potential as a human being.
Work can leave you without time for mean- ;

Ingful relationships in your Ufe. Other times.!
foel thatyour own profession deserves your to-

tal effort. rdon't.sep myself evor deciding that
Issue, [ don’t thlrdi there. Is a solution to that

'

dUemmai”
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By LoDf.se Sweeney

Washington

Hu* is one of those tall men who stand like

redwood trees - you look up and up at them,

wondering at their visible strength and solidity

and a certain enduring quality.

Arthur Miller. Pulitlzer Prize-winning play-

wright. author of "Death of a Salesman," and
"The Crucible," has been called one of this

century's three great American drama lists,

along with Eugene O'Neill and Tennessee Wil-

liams.

As he strikes across the room It is clear that

no camera - even the expert lens of his pho-

tographer wi/e, Inge Mornlh - has ever caught

him. Two dimensions won’t du it. It is not Just

Af.s height, which is considerable, or (ho big,

lanky frame. It la the absolute sureness with

which ho moves and talks. Ife is (he most se-

cure of men, nnd it is easy to Imagine how he
attracted (ho most insecure of stars, Marilyn
Monroe, his second wife.

He sits down on a gold print couch in his Wa-
tergate ilotol room and stretches long legs

across a coffee (able. Ho Is wearing gray nnd
white whipcord trousers, a shirt in Brooks

ARTHUR MILLER
The playwright as white knight

As articulate in real life as in his prize-winning plays,

Miller reflects on the abuse of power as the dragon at

which his lance is aimed.

Interview

Brothers pink, open al the peck, black sox,

brown loafers. His skin Is tannod the color of

Leak, and there arc paint smudges on two of

his long fingers Tram repainting a boat. (The
handshake, Incidentally, Is wince-strong and
solid.}

His eyes behind dark-rimmed glasses are
golden brown, heavy-lidded but quick. Two sets

> of double tines like quotation marks frame a

wide mouth. Ills hair curls. In the humid Wash-
ington air, ranging from gray to white. The

‘ voice is a big surprise'- it is a tough, bom-ln-
BrooWyn voice, deep,

’
gravelly, full of author-

"X .

- tty, Uke a police sfcrgeant’s.’And it says some
,.ot jhemosl unoxpectedthlngs. ;

could almost say, his function, Is lo be the
party ol the opposition. Power Is the most
dread disease of mankind and always has been
It disfigures everything ... and tho people
who possess U. And I think the artist Is' that
fool who lakes on the, task of correcting power

.and defending the truth against It It’s the old'
failure of speaking truth to power. That’s why
they’re houpded in places where there is not a
legal hedge around power. Ono or the first
things they do is allompl to imo tho artist

. voice of power, Co-opt Mm.

fellow [security guard Frank Wills] decided to

investigate what was going on. It doesn't fake

much lo destroy (he faith of (he people in one

another. This is the big crime of (hose arch-

bishops’ ceilings. Finally nobody knows who's

speaking for what. And even people of good

will aren't sure or (heir own emotions any-

more, they're so busy editing what they say."

Heard around the world
The carefully huffed words of this man have

been heard around the world - from "Incident^

at Vichy" in Paris to “The Price" In Moscow.'
lie discusses that writing: "I write often about

situations of people who are different from my
own situation - about the waterfront ("A View
From the Bridge”) about 17th-century New
England (“The Crucible”), about a New York
City policeman ("The Price"), about numer-
ous different kinds of people, cowboys in the

West (h}s film "The Misfits").

In fact, he lias also tried nearly every form
except poetry: collections or Short stories (like

"1 Don’t Need You Anymore"), a novel

("Focus,” aboul anit-Scmltism), a musical

comedy and lyrics ("JP from Paradise," an
experimental theater production al Kennedy
Center this summer), as well as the plays

which have garnered the Pulitzer, two Tony
Awards, two. New York Drama Critics' Circle

The form he seems to enjoy least Is

screenwriting, with Us emphasis’on the visual:

“In the movie, the words don't mean much.
They really don’t. The words simply provide a
very primitive connective tissue. . . . You
don’t hear much, watching. It's a bit like a
dream . , . dreams are the art of the deaf and
I think tqovlcs are like (bat. .

.

Mdre than 40 years after his first play

("Honors at Dawn," a 1036 college production),

Arthur Miller still finds writing to be hard
work - in Homingway’s description, “as hard
as quarrying rock." But ho says his technique

is simple: "I work every day and then I tear it

up in the evening, most of the time. . . . It's

extremely difficult. And there are many days
when one can’t bring oneself to do it." The
only compensation, he says, is finding out what
feeling within himself created the story. "You
suddenly discover why you’re writing this

story, and if you do come across the reason in

terms of the characters and people, it’s .enor-

mously ... [he pauses, smiles]. You get a big

charge out of that.”

A stem look
In his new play Mr. Miller says he’s asking

the same' queBUon “that anything else I’ve

written asks, and that is finally, what is the ir-

reducible man, person, shorn of all his social

Input? ... Is there a human soul? ... Is

then* onyUUra sacred or holy, or - what’s the
word? diSrohofrious, ’ capable of making a
Judgment and a decision based on anything

.V, ,

• Mr. Miller’s rtewest play, "The.ArchblBhpp’s
ColUng" is -about. a dissident writer In ah. un-
named East European country. In It (he gov-

.
ornment eavesdrops on . the.:. writer’s, lire

(through a bugged chendeller ln tho celling)
• •

’ and trios to force him to renounce. hie writing
or ills country, '(.Tho bug is always warning
you to adapt or to die," ho explains. The play,

i
which previewed (tore nt Kennedy Center to

p .

$0M
1 ^

rGod ^. ^hlag '.ho.couWr, whan
hi, volc^iigh.flrayfHly, born-ln-Brooklyn

"

olher than egotistical demands? Can it nrnu„
values anywhere, really? . .

v m
There Is something Old Testament aboui k

face when he says these words - the
marble look of Michelangelo’s Moses it
noted Lhealer critic Harold Clurman savsih!
“Miller is a moralisl” and that hh JJ*
"speak with the voice of conscience “ 552
are the roots of that morality?

‘ w
“1 had a rather ambiguous upbringing la n,,.

respect. On the one hand nobody in my famlh
prayed at all but on Uie olher hand they £
garded themselves as orthodox Jews. i

think that somehow through the epidermis
[

absorbed the Biblical ideology which I’dbeei-
struggling against most of my life, and wiiw
Ing at the same time. So I think U came oiH

fundamentally, the Bible, which I didn’t reaS f

get to learn till I was an adult and siaiM
reading it as a literary work. And it’s reih ,

less as a religious document that it permeate
‘

me and more as an ethical and poetic n*
slruclion."

Still, he says, "I don’t find myseHtme ol »

moralist than anybody else. ... Finally %
only interested in the morality ol hie and

death. I call bad or try to tamo In mysell what-

‘The artist la that fool who takes

on the task of correcting power

and defending the truth against

ever seems to be life-destroying, and what 1

seems to enhance life. . . 1 feel positively lo

ward." And he notes, “1 think you don't take

seriously any art that’s not dealing finally with

whether we are doomed or not."

.

In "Death of a Salesman" Mr. Miller says of

the Ufe and death of his tragic “Everyman'
1

:

Willie Loman, “Attention must be paid." In his

own life as well, Mr. Miller has paid that atteo-

tlon; a former president of PEN, the inter-

national writer’s society, he brought about the

release of the Spanish-French playwright to \

rabel from one of Franco's prisons. '

The night before this Interview Mr. Mlilfl

had been up till midnight in New York at i

PEN meeting, deciding how to help 150 Ctert

writers, painters, and editors fired from Uiek

jobs in an apparent attempt to drive them

from the country. Mr. Miller shrugs wbea

asked about his involvement. He says, "I fi«

from these, roles.” But he admits that “I ti-

tled to gfil Involved where there Was a

and a vacuum which nobody else seemed abk

or willing lo fill. I’ve gotten involved u

I walk away, I feel that literally no one else

will do It. And If nobody else did U. someone

would go down who needn’t have gone dow.

but fora helping hand.;.."

Always articulate

Mr.. Miller is not one of those writer
j

ids it Impossible to communicate ofI
'

typewriter. He is articulate about everythe* 1

from TV Violence ('-Violence is the last refuge

of scoundrels”) -to; cock ("t: can’t take it vtfj

long [ the- sheer ^petition bf it all wears do**

my hepd’Ov to Richard Nikon .(‘tola them
triumph of adaptability. Nothing is left of MW-

He Is pure adaptation ... see, Willie

has a lot of that in him. Maybe ibart
1

.

feel familiar with it.")

i^yptersn- Of three mdnriagas (w

. lyGrace Slattery) also talks atari.

.„.ds i marriage together: ”!t’s a bilW
asking what holds a person together. Focgw

the marriage. People who remain married .

have • a coherent arrangement .
inside tt*1*

selves.” •

The one life he’s leading now is a counW

life in Connecticut, with his wife Inge and lit#

daughter Rebecca, 14, p ilfp that tod***

working his lapd ("keeping the woods up”). *7

signing -and -making furniturefrom the harn,tt

Of. old chestnut; oak, pine, and cherry he
J*

5

there, playing tennis; riding a bike, occa
^2

ally dishing into the favorite French hearts

chicken casserolp his wife makes, and wnUi®

•aWay. aU day in a studio 100 feet from w
bquWr At night,,.of cpiirpe, he teap it up-

.

Ready, get set
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Stepping aboard
an airplane is easy.

Stepping out

at 2,500 feet, is, well
* By Lyndc McCormick

Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor
- Orange, Massachusetts

From 2,600 feet up, tho New England coun-

tryside looks the way it Is supposed to. Spall
villages and farms nestled into cozy valleys;

rolling hUla covered wtih a lush springtime

'

carpet of green trees.

But this view had something different - si-

lence: no muffled roar from a plane engino, no
tiny window lo press against for a better view.
And there was no place to put my feet. They

jusl dangled in midair as my parachute eased
mo groundward. The feeling of physical free-

(fom combined with the panorama was both ex-
hilarating and tranquil Izing. The only reminder,
of gravity was a slight but steady pull on the
parachute hamoss,., and the

i
view below was

0 ,vYV
t l:

:

. '
i

Soamis earner t

menls or terror. I was Iasi lo Jump In our class
of four first-timers, and as , each member
Jumped, the nonchalance and confidence I dis-

jjjyed during ground instruction evaporated by

A wispy rationale

Wailing my hire in Uifit tiny, noisy, plane, U
suddehly occurred • to me (hat I didn’t really •

know If the chute would open. ,The ipstriiclor

had said it would, and the four of
.
its heid '-be-

:

Moved him. This seemed a rather wispy ratio-

nale for jumping out of a plane. But the com-
mand tq jump came, and I Jumped. . ; .

.

While the popularity qf skydiving ' has pot
brought any scoh'es ihal resemble a remake of

.

the movie “A Bridge Too Fat,” lit which soine.

paratroopers dolfed the sky,.the United
‘Slateq Parachuting Association (USpA) says

:

ihe sport has grown by leaps and bounds, par-
ticularly over the lest three years. A USP^ of--

Bclal estimates that around 7,000 people a y^ar
are takjng first-jump . courses through 500
USPA member clubs across the United States.

Parachute, Inc., with schools here In Or-

ange, Massachusetts; Lakewood, New JeTsey;

and Elsinore, California; draws
;
about 3,500

people to first-jump courses each year, says

William Mehr, director of the school at Or-

ange.

Parachute, Inc., has offered courses for 20

years and developed parachutes with more
control for the Jumper. Experts say that equip-

ment advances in the last three years have

brought significant Increases in first-time

Jumpers.

When you talk to BUI Mehr about the first-

jump course, he quickly answers the question

you hesitate to ask: "We’ve never had a fatal-

ity on a first jump." I didn't ask about second

jumps because I didn’t plan to make one.

1 signed my name to an air-tight statement

plunked down my $76, and suited up in cov
eraMs, boots, and helmet - all provided by the

school. Second, third, and so forth, jumps cost

$19 at most, depending on bow much of this'

equipmont you supply
11

The next hour and a half was spent In a

classroom learning about parachutes: how
they open, and what to do if thoy don't. The
main chute straps lo your back and a reserve

buckles to your front: the trick is learning

when and how to open (he reserve If the main
chute falls. Sixteen seconds elapse between

plane and ground, if no chute opens - with you
reaching a speed of 127 m.p.h.

We listened very closely to reserve chute in-

structions.

About 45 minutes were spent on emergency
procedures and the olher half of the class on
maneuvering, wind speed, and techniques.

The most critical time in the jump Is the

first six seconds. If you do not feel the opening

shock by the sixth second, you pull the rip

cord on the reserve chute. Since glancing at

your watch is out of the question, you count

the six seconds out loud (preferably shouting

them).

For three times, It’s automatic
In the classroom the four of us did this In

unison several times. We fell a bit foolish at

first, but that' quickly wore oft. At 2,560 feet

. . . who CBres?
For the main canopy, there Is no ripcord to

pull ... or forget to pull. An eight-foot static

line attaches the chute to the plane and pulls It

out automatically when yoU Jump. It takes al
- least three Jumps before the instructors will

even think about letting a jumper pull his (or

her - Increasing numbers of.women are sign-

ing up for the courses) own ripcord.

The next 1ft hours was spent learning to

Jump out of a plane, practicing on- a wooden
mock-up of the door of the plane we would be
jumping from. The Jumpmaster gives three

commands. "Sit In the door" (legs dangling

out), "Get ready" (stand on the small step out-

side the plane, crouohed, facing forward), and
"Go” (no explanation necessary).

Form counts In free-fall

We practiced the correct free-falling form, a
’spread-eagled arch that keeps you falling face

down . . . Instead of backward, sideways, or in

somersaults.

We also learned how to- land. You hit

ground at eight miles an hour, about the same
speed as if you had jumped from a four-foot

platform, which \ye did several times. The cor-

rect technique is essentially keeping your feet

together and collapsing to the side and back-

ward.

Then, weather permitting, up in the plane

and out In the sky. We took a slx-passengeh

Norseman, a transplanted bush plane from

Alaska, which the pilot doscrlbed to me as “es-

sentially a flying garbage truck." I thanked

him for tho encouragement.

In a nearby hangar sat a larger twin engined

Beechcrafl plane, capable of lifting 10 sky di-

vers to 10,000 feet From that height, they have

aljoul 50 seconds of free-fall, enough time for

numerous acrobatics.

Nobody gets pushed
The jumpmaster made It clear beforehand

that “nobody gets pushed out of the plane. I’ll

say ‘Go,* and if you haven't jumped after about

30 seconds I'll say ‘Go’ again. H you still don't

jump, I’ll help you back in the plane and we'll

talk about It."

The entire course reflected this attitude. The
instructors are comfortingly thorough and will-

ing to answer any questions and calm any

fears. They make sure that each individual un-

derstands the techniques. At least two people

check each parachute and harness.

But the reassurances somehow stayed on the

ground when the Norseman lumbered Into the

air. My turn came around, and 1 was frankly

terrified. I jumped on cue, however, and

"whoom,” opening shock hit before I counted

to three.

The fright vanished, replaced by a feeling of

peaceful other-woridllness. Earth sprawled be-

low, no more real than a picture postcard, its

problems reduced to the substance of the

clouds on my right. I felt completely dis-

engaged from the rules of both man end phys-

ics. The wind was soft as a cat’s paw, brushing

past my face and blowing me gently across the

landscape.

Camping, sailing,, flying: they may gel you

away from the humdrum. But this is away

from it all.

The crackling 0/ a small radio strapped to

my reserve chute broke the trance, and the

ground crew guided me to the target - a bowl
of sand 200 yards in diameter. Two minutes

and 30 second^ after jumping I landed without

a hitch. I got up grinning . . . ready to go
again.
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The Royal Ballet’s own brand of genius
By fan Woodward

London

A circus tent on the south bank nf the

Thames might seem an incongruous setting for

the Royal Ballet. Rut posters all over London

were proudly advertising the fact: “The Royal

Roller In the 'Big Top,' Battersea Park.'* So

there we went for the recent two-week season,

half expecting to be greeted by a red-coated

balletmaster (if not ringmaster).

While early-evening picnickers basked on the

greensward that was once the site or the old

fun fair, Inside the blue-domed Big Top the

Royal Rallei was smugly exhibiting its own

brand of genius. And allhough the Illness of its

two finest jewels, Antoinette Sibley and An-

thony Dowell, robbed I lie occasion of IIs due

Silver Jubilee luster, there was still talent

enough an view to satisfy most tastes: Davie

Wall and Merle Park, a partnership of bound-

less Joy, with not a bio contributions from Les-

ley Collier, Monica Mason, Georgina Park-

inson, Jennifer Pennoy, Stephen Jefferies, and
- especially - Michael Coleman.

Coleman's season
It whs Coleman’s season. Indeed, It Is Cole-

man’s year. Critics arc in universal agreement
about this former newspaper copyboy and pho-

tographer's assistant: he Is dancing belter than

at any other time In his career.

A classic stylist and' one of the company’s
most brilliant virtuosi, he is Incomparable as

Ashton's Oberon and Robbins’ Faun.
Above all, his ready wit and boundless sense

of comic timing single him out from the rest of

the Royal Ballet's male contingent, lie put

these to good use in Jerome Robbins’s comic

ballet “The Concert." His pul-down husband

with grandiose ambitions remains one of his

test (and certainty funniest) roles.

Dowell ami Wall may possess a greater aura

of reliable self-assurance and depth of pur-

pose; but no one compares with Coleman when

11 comes to setting the stage alight with techni-

cal fireworks. He can leap higher than your

eyes would wish to believe, and few dancers ~

possibly not even Nureyev - can equal the

velocity of this man’s jet-propelled aerial

spins, or the overall panache and intense sense

of danger which (as during this season) he

gives to (he Indian warrior, Solor, in the King-

dom of Shades scene from Petipa's "La
Bayadere.

’*

Restrained authority
But, as he demonstrated in Frederick Ash-

ton’s Satie trio, "Monotones No. 1/' he Is not

perpetually all colled spring. As the male foil

to Laura Connor and Wendy Bills (whose Ju-

liet debut at Covenl Garden showed promise

recently), Coleman's restrained authority pro-

vides the work with Its pivotal strength. After

18 years with the Royal Bailer, he is at a

glorious peak. It is a privilege to see him

there.

Another trled-and-tcsted marvel Is Merle

Park, who danced the temple dancer, Nlklya,

to Coleman's Solor In "Bayadere." Never In all

the years I have watched her have I seen her

give a bad performance. Never have I de-

tected that, through nerves, she has been mo-

India; few tools, many hands
.. India; A Wounded Civilization, by V. ,S. NaL

1 paul. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, m p,
%T.vb London; ;Andre Dpplsch. ZZM :

1 Cto.
*' '

-to published-taQctotorS* - 1 ’,r be published iivG&otorfr •> L-.:
’ ' v - '

By llenry S. Hayward
V. S. Nalpaul is of Indian descent and there-

fore has an Instinctive fBel for India’s com-
plexities and heritage. But, as one born In

Trinidad, In the Western Hemisphere, who has
only visited India and not lived there, he also

has the impartial eye of an outsider.

This Is invaluable for probing for the roots of
India's troubles; he Is less often led astray by
surface manifestations. This book presents a
series of significant vignettes’ or a nation des-
perately In need of informed, Intelligent critl-

tfsmjjf (his type. Outsiders who want some-

thing ntore than another travelogue or political

.analysis, of lndla wlll find both in this. work,
aicng-Wllh fnore worthwhile !Ingredients: fresh
‘thought, passionate and sorhetlmes cotn-
' passionate . concern for a country and Us
phoplo. :

Nalp.au! triads- us to
:
fascinating-glimpses;of

• historic India - scenes and contrasts : that

.
would 'strike an fimtgrt Indian, rather than a
foreigner, on a return visit to the subcontinent.

I?®?
te

' ?
r example’

'

yUM^aiagwi a'h
. bW Updone agalhi”' he complains. Again, a -severe

; ’Vi?

.
kingdom whore pilgrims still huddle in the
ruins. This- Is part of tho pcrpotunl India, With
places that refuse to die even when passed by,

tlie unchanging amid world

judgment, And, unfortunately while he stUI be-
rates Mrs. Gandhi, wo know she already has
left the scene. Thus we must await the Nalpaul
overview of the new India of MeraJI Desal, the

mentarily 'Thrown." I can only conclude that

she is made of steel.

Niklya is not as rewarding for a ballerina to

dance as Is Solor for her partner, although (as

Nureyey’s staging reveals) she is given some

very pretty things to do. But there is one mo-

ment where she Is required to spin diagonally

from one part of the stage to another, and here

Miss Park produced an ever-accelerating

comet-burst of spins which seemed to be moti-

vated by a death-wish. A few nights later, at

the London Coliseum (where the American

Ballet Theatre was In brief residence), the in-

comparable Natalya Makarova seemed, by

comparison, to be positively lethargic in her

own production of the Petipa ballet.

The Big Top season as a whole produced few

other surprises, and even the level of dancing

was too frequently low-key. How much this had

to do with the tent's makeshift backstage con-

ditions. I do not know; but certainly matters

cannot have been helped by a shallow and far

from satisfactory upturned biscuit Un which

masqueraded as a stage. Coleman In 'The Concert; hUifei

007 — with sharks and Bach

/SyjBa^floer

Author V- S. Nalpaul

. past two Jhars evokes the author’s scorn, and
.
he recalls her 1971 slogan was "Remove- Pov-
erty,” while her opposition’s cry was “Remove
Indira,” which they eventually did.

Uke meny Indians at home, Mr. Nalpaul is

Bill of deep misgivings. oVer India’s wounds. He
worries that the Gandhi emergency dismantled
such lnstltutkmS'as law, press, and Parliament,
pad that they cannot be put- back together
agalm. "They have been undone; they can be
IlIVlnnA niTTiln >' ha niuM.l.l.. i i_. _ — .

•'

normal bitterns than-lto-
-

By David Sterrltt

New York
I suspect a good.case could

be made for the James Bond
Him as the most succinct

movie reflection of our age.

It’s all there: the adventure,

the sex, the violence, even

the humor. And, In the better

Bond epics, a suggestion - at

once vague, Ironic, and my-
thic - of the great global

fears that stalk our collective

unconscious.

"The Spy Who Loved Me,”
i the latest in the series, gets

as silly aB some of its inferior

predecessors. Yet it features-

an adversary as memorable
as any since Goldftnger and
Dr. No — a magnate named
Stromberg whose modest
proposal is to wipe out civili-

zation 8o a new world can
spring up in his own undersea
cities. To this end he has
hfelsted a small fleet of nu-

clear submarines, and if Bond
doesn't get there in (lme he
plans to aim their warheads
at New York and Moscow,
thus precipitating World War
ni and the end of almost ev-
erything.

As- Ian Fleming fans will

have guessod by now, the
title of

. the new flick is a
fraud. "The Spy, Who Loved
Me" has absolutely notWng tp

do with the nove) of the same
name, which is a successfully
creepy takeoff on "Psycho,”
wherein Bond saves a lovely
lady from thugs In a lonely

.motel.

the inventions of screenwri- and “Dr. Zhivago" uwdtita

ters Christopher Wood and underlines the haimrtaeai
j

Richard Malbaum, who (In its characters and sUoitka
\

the old Bond tradition) have And the special effects »

\

stopped at nothing in their often striking, from Str» i
•

quest for outrageous action. berg’s wet vistas (IMel
i • u. » - 010 world’s largost nod!.
Ac ually, the best parts ot „ B) to „ M1.

6

the picture all happen before
v much m Maj[

the opening credits; even the by tbe robols ta ..SUrWa.

;

zany Bond series has never Dlractor Lewh
topped this hilarious ex- keeps the usual Bond sms-
plosion of advonturo, which tum

H
golng, and „m .

Includes an underwater sut> _won,t
B
sto

s
pnapping, a teletype eDic _ a ireadv announc

wrlstwatch, and the longest

Ski jump Ui history- 1~ plus a
neat antl-sexlst joke that is

unfortunately undercut by the
typically

. leering attitude

taken toward women in the

rest of the film.

The remainder is alterna-

tely amusing, bemusing, and
Uring. It’s hard to like a
movie that shows a young
woman attacked by a shark
to strains of Bach. Yet it’s

hard to dislike a movie with
enough sense of self-mockery

to punctuate the soundtrack
with "Lawrence of Arabia"

epic - already announced!

"For Your Eyes Only"-*

the screen. Barbara &
makes an attractive add*',

vincing foil for the heiAili,.

Curt Jurgens oozes meaa'

as the villain. Roger Me*!

will never equal the wigW;

movie Bond, Sean CMMlj

but he has the rajd®- :

squareness of Jaw, aad Bj.-

much else Is really

him except that he lookctfji

pleased during the ’Wj
killings that remain IM w*

y.

reprehensible aspect tfjjf

super-successful Boqd Ft

nomcnon. s-
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The ultimate get-away-from-it-all spot

Do a little time on Alcatraz Island
lit Phil Elderkln

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

San Francisco

At one time. Alcatraz Island, the maximum

security federal prison that is rusting away on

22 acres of oblong rock In San Francisco Bay,

was as difficult to penetrate es a piece of rein-

forced steel.

U was h super rage for super criminals -

nner holding such names as Al Ma-

chine Gun Kelly, and Roy Gardner, the last of

the great train robbers.

Today tho National Park Service, Depart-

ment nf the Interior, will take anyone on a

two-hour tour of the Island and Its buildings, in-

cluding a round-trip boat tide, for %‘l. After-

ward, guides, one of whom is n former inmitle,

will suggest I hal you write your congressman

oml tell til in what y«m think should he done

with "Tlie Hock."

Tho most frequently heard suggestions nre

tu make it Into a full-lime tourist resort or a

West Coast Coney Island. It now Ls part of tho •

Golden Gate Recreation Area, administered by

the National Park Service. However, whether

Alcatraz Is a legitimate historical park area Is

the subject of debate among park service offi-

cials.

Guides say some solution will have to be

found within five years, when the decaying;

buildings probably will have to be shut down to

public tours as unsafe. Already only two of the

Lsland's 600 toilets still work. -

Trip aeemt long
Although Alcatraz Is only a mile and a quar-

ter from Fisherman's Wharf, the cold, the

bone-chilUng wind, the riptides, and often a

pg&soup log make ibo trip seem longer. / .

- From the Alcatraz dock visitors begin a

steep climb to the main prison buildings under

the shadow of a 50-foot guard lower. Most of

the other towers have either fallen over or

were destroyed in -recent years when Indians

and a large number of hippies occupied the is-

land.

Everything they sec on the way, including all

vegetation and trees, was transported from the
: mainland by boat. Also all food, drinking wa-

;
ler, heating fuel, and maintenance materials

wore brought by boat.

- Back in 1035 the U.S. Government spent

nearly $260,000 to make “The Rock" virtually

escape proof. But by 1962 the crumbling ce-

• menl could be dug through with a spoon if a

.
.
prisoner had the patience (and four of them
did); electrical conduits and pipes were cov-.

ered with rust; and the cost of housing a man
here had reached nearly $14 a day.

Home for Al Capone

The first two problems could be licked - for

about $5 million. But a nation which by the

1060s had more conscience pangs regarding

such treatment of criminals probably would

have rebelled. Anyway, the last inmates were

transferred off "The Rock" to other federal

prisons in July, 1063.

When the Republic of Mexico ceded Alcatraz

’The Rock’: a nice place to visit

(island of the pelicans) to the United States! In

1848, It was in effect only giving the govern-

ment a big rock on which the government later

perched a military prison, predecessor of the

famous prison.

Visitors now pass through an old brick fort,

on their way to "Broadway". - the cell block

that once held Al Capone.

Some fads about "The Hock" make a vivid

impression op visitors:
.

• The main entrance to Alcatraz was de-

signed by its first warden, James A. Johnston,

and Is still a model of near-perfect security.

There Is a small armory just inside the door

By John Arms

steak, and prime ribs as a regular diet. Outside

the dining room on a catwalk, however, stood a

guard with a submachine gun and access to a

nearby lever that would release tear-gas

bombs from the celling. Many of the kitchen

staff were civilians.

• Warden Johnston also avoided -a lot of

trouble by not having the usual prison canteen,

where inmates could normally buy things like

candy, gum, soft drinks, and toilet articles.

Sfiice smoking materials were free, there- was
virtually nothing In the way of possessions that

prisoners would fight among themselves to get.

• After Alcatraz had been operating for four

o%lrt
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where the guard was not only locked In but years, the government issued a press release

looked out through buDot-proof glass. Even If that said the average convict here was 39

another guard had the key, he could not geL in years old, was serving 29 years, earned 40

until the first guard pushed a button that elec-

trically slid a steel plate from in front of the

cents an hour, and read 80 to 80 books a year.

He was also shown four Hollywood movies a

lock. After that came two more doors - one of year. -His favorite films were musicals, and his

HOTEL
GORHAM

135 West 55th Street

,

' New York, N,Y. 10019 .

solid slee), the bther of steel bars.

• Prisoners were allowed only one visit a
month (for two hours) and the visitor had to be
a blood relative. Thoy sat pn opposite sides of

a wall, hold telephones In their bands, and
looked at each other through , a small window

favorite star was Sliirley Temple.
• Since a man In solitary confinement at -Al-

catraz didn't even get wplldng privileges, his

cell was larger than those in the main prison

block. But It he . did something drastic enough

to.be.confined to "the hole," .Wb clothing was
of shatterproof glass, They were ;

told. to. talk often taken frpm him, his cell light turned off.

gpg:be eltfoer sj^tstoiKtlngup dron.hls hands-.

OH" heard
'

jrsatlOH

else he ended the conversation by pulling the

PfoB- I -

anything and knees fo avoid- the cold.

• Unlike most federal penitentiaries, where

thb ratjo of guards to Inmates was seven to
I.-' - '

:
1 ' . -i.i: i <iu. i .1 i An

'-
.-.SeascnaJ Wpshly ftites

.from-.-

U.8. $60^0:-wlbter
U.8. $695$ Summer
thh'wy lo.mta! irhWi -at ill nifv U.K."

aitporli . at -i(«Us fiwn tMSO meUy In-'

dittlH VAT uJ unlwttqd ft«e mllHW>
Choice ol ulous (ifSanU. eitate ceit-

Welton oteocjJ. moiorfud CHinm
(cempefs) and nunbiau. Automilicj avail-

sbto Special land lot ohewij reatHs.'Vyiile

hr quotation adniine app<of,lmUe <fl« of

Nri and dellvanr/collgction nivic^ :

'

ra-

.

qaYrt. .
. akmp

i
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CARS,- 17 Cljurch Sireei
f

•'

Walton-on-Thsmes, Surrey,
"•

, England KT12.2QU. ; :.:.

p»uj5 . ,. ||. r . ,; |
... lilt] i tu)u . uj gnoiua iv miimwa who oovrn ™

. > . All regular cells.; measured - five
’

feet, py orio pr'; more, Johnston had the luxury
,

of 100

elght - a man atan^ng to,'thb.C»nter cbuid.e^S;. guards /or his first 200 prisoners. Tfie guards
Qy' reach;! out arid touch both ‘waiia at once., wh're never allowed . to carry guns In. the cob
Each cell hpd a.awlng-cJown bunlfi wasteland, blocks,, but they carried sturdy, sticks., Fifty-

and toilet, tamatep. were locked alone to those tWo famllies of guards and civilian Workers, ln-

j6e0s foM4 hours.a day, seven days a week, 366 - cludtog over lOO childreii who took a boat to

deya a year.Until the )4>50s, when ear phones r school, lived oh toe island.
•

werO installed, they. could hot listen '.to, iHe’Td-. .

: • Alcatraz remained escape-proof for only

die. Their prison worie consisted of <joing a lot foUr years, iq :

all, 28 prisoners attempted gel-

.

of laundry for the U.S, Army, building
,
fund-

.

pways. fiight were either shqt or drowned In

tore, repairing shoes, and making mats out of tho
1

altempta. TWrtebn more
1

were capttar.ed,

old rubber tires. They wore gray-blue denlpn
. But five'remain unaccounted for and presumed

pants and shirts and Navy.surplus pea jackets.
.
drowned after going Into the chilling waters of

• Alcatraz had two big
;
surprises - hot

;
San Francisco* Bay.

shower water and four-star meals. -Those ware Alcatraz tour guides will gladly open whole

supplied for two. reasons. The wdrdop dMn't blocks of cefl doors ini tlie main prison to let

want any wuld;be, escapees pradfiplng tjielr advcnturCsorpo. visltors stroll insJde. Tn Cacti

swimming act. to cold water. Her also didn't • they M'lll eyen altow themi'th© eerie privilege of

wdnt 200 men in the samp dining room to have > gping 'into the hotea .on death row; where' uJera

anything lb gripe laboiil, so he fed them tllrkey, Is zeYb light ohee the diior has been closed.

;TV!;
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A multiracial, ‘caring’ school in north London )

fly C inlhla Parsons

Kduculinn odilnr of

The Christian Hcionir Mnnitnr
Loatloa

CUssold Park Comprehensive School Is lo-

cated in a northern section of London a good

hall hour’s bus ride from Oxford Street. IPs an

immigrant area, and In the 1920s had an almost

solidly Jewish population.

Then came Greeks and Turks, West Indians,

and Pakistanis. And always there have been a

solid core of fair-haired English boys and girls.

The area, because of Its incoming and some-

what transient population, has always been po-

litically extreme.

Also, a fair number of the schoolchildren

come from one-parent families, or are children

being cared for by “other" relnttves.

Mrs. M. Stewart, who has been a teacher,

deputy head, and now headmistress of CUssold

Comprehensive High School, has worked In the

area for about 20 years and her chief deputy

hns been there for 00 years.

They, and some of the older staff, now ore

By John J). Moorhead
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Sclencq Monitor

Chicago
Failure.

That ugly word Is stirring controversy
here, as two school district superintendents
say large numbers of eighth graders should
be denied promotion because they read
poorly.

Failure now may spell success later for
* the students, argues Albeit Briggs, superin-

tendent of Chicago Public School District 9.

National attention has focused on Mr.
Briggs’s June 1 'announcement of policies

. which could hola back 20 percent or more
of the 1,289 eighth graders in hla district -
as well bb on a statement by District. 13 su-

'
v;Wlntendent AUpe P.^UUr.ttiat 28ft of l.WQ

• read at a sixth-grade level and might not be
promoted.

Both districts, which serve predominantly
Mack, bmor-city children, have begun in-

tensive tutoring progrmas to bring the lag-
ging students up to snuff bofore rail.

the -actions by the Chicago superinten-
dents underscore a growing national con-

leaching second-generation immigrant chil-

dren. And as Mrs. Stewart emphasized. “We're

not a factory turning out Identical sausages.

We deal with each kid - and his special prob-

lems - individually."

As if to Impress that concept Indelibly on

this writer's thought, Mrs. Stewart sent me on

to meet with J. Prince In his tiny office.

Mr. Prince, originally from Trinidad and a

teacher of mathematics, is a “head of year.”

This means that he starts with all the children

in their first year at the school (about the age

of 11), and stays with them as gride, confidant,

and counselor, for five years.

During my brief time with Mr. Prince, he

dealt with a variety of problems. A boy who
had to bring his father with him in order to get

back into school; a girl on six weeks' trial who
was skipping early classes and had not lived at

homo for two weeks; a girl who had gone into

(he boys' toilet; three girts who had partici-

pated in a fight over a lost purse; a boy who
had to have an excuse slip to get into his next

class.

Each youngster got Mr. Prince's attention,

and in between "visits” he filled me in as to

background and previous problem times.

A deputy head, asked by Mrs. Stewart to tell

me what kind of school it is that they run, put

it succinctly: “We're a caring school."

True enough.

A sixth-form English girl, showing me
around the school, told about some of that

“caring.” The basketball team was the “best.”

The science labs better equipped than many
others. The teachers willing to help with home-

work. And “year heads really do care and take

a bit of trouble.”

Mrs. Stewart Is proud of the ethos at Clissold

Park School - of the open atmosphere and
lack of tension In a 1,200-plus racially mixed
school. She is also proud that nearly 85 percent
of the youngsters elect to stay on after they
reach school-leaving age.

She la proud of her staff, which touches on
every age and race In the conversationally

noisy staff room.

Because there are more than 100 Turkish

Should poor readers stay back?
corn about declining school achlevment lev-

els and a call from some quarters that edu-

cation move "back to basics.”

“The setting of standards for promotion
from one grade to another or (Tom one pe-

riod to another [tor instance Junior high

into high school] takes real courage,” com-
ments George Weber, associate director of

the Council for Basic Education, In Wash-
ington. “We have been in the business of so-

cial promotion [automatic movement from
grade to grade] for SO to 40 years."

Ten states have passed laws setting stan-

dards of “minimum competency” which
students must meet to obtain a high school

'' dlprima, However, only one, Arizona, has
Wrrerit gtfdu-

ates. The other nine plan to enforce them in

1978 or after.

Some cities and towns have such stan-

dards already. They were pioneered by
Denver-In 1002.

"I firmly believe in schools without' f»U-
lire," declares Rev. Robert Clark, superin-

. teadeni of Chicago’s Roman Catholic

schools. Speaking at a recent University of

Illinois conference on school achievement
here, he argued that it Is wrong to “label

kids as failures. No matter what they do,

they have Inherent dignity.”
W
I know all about the failure syndrome; I

studied it early in my career,” says super-

intendent Briggs, who was once director of

research and development for Chicago's

schools. In an Interview after his speech be-

fore the conference, he said U was better to

keep children back “when you can save 80

or SO percent of them,” rather than let

them coast along as functional Illiterates.

Speaking in a relaxed and folksy manner,
Mr.- Briggs told the crowd of educators:

-'“Tlte child must, make a Commitment to the

educational process. . . . Once he makes
that commitment, we must hold him to it

and accept no petty excuses for failure.”

However, the key to the child's lasting

success, Mr. Briggs emphasizes, lies In the

hands oi bis parents, because a child’s per-
formance Is directly linked to parental atti-

tudes.

children in the school, there is one
'

teacher of the Turkish language, u
students take both O (ordinal?) as
(advanced) level examinations In Turku!

‘ '

'

This, too, Is pari of the "carlna -gL
1

great number of the Turkish chUd£ii5 ,
i

the school not knowing how to read
their home language.

w "*'!

Mrs. Stewart has about 80 fuU-tlme stin , I

uses two dozen men and women partS?
this way, she explains, she can offer"Si
music and also bring s wider variety ofS'
ages, and backgrounds Into the school .

Since her school seems to be workw
most of the problem children seem tote^
tained, I asked what she thought was il
reason for the school’s success. T
.Mrs. Stewart Is not one to boast; neUkJ

she one to think small of her own eami
caring concern. I pressed for an ansiwr *
she finally said:

,w

“It might be our Gilbert and Sulltos* ,

dpline. We try to make the punlshmefltajk ^
crime” "T

Mr. Briggs Is getting strong rapport \m
parents In District 9. “We want our Uds to !

go on and achieve as much as a&jtoty \

else," says Eva Jones, a District I motto
j

who attended the conference.
|

One reason the support la so strong b I

that educators In the district have too-
\

sdously wooed parents. This is partlcuhriy
, i

true at the Grant School, which sore
|

primarily welfare families living In puUlt
1

housing. '

;

“We had to convince parents- that w
really wanted them to be Involved,” lit. .

Briggs says. "Traditionally parents have ;

not been welcome In the schools, eutp'

when we wanted to vent our frustration di

them.”
.”••—'

One early step was a weekend wortahflf .

-where
:
parents, teachers, and admWs

trators got to know each other. “We partied
r

together,” says Mr. Briggs. “We wasted

parents to really feel wanted, and then w
could give them some skills to help us, *e

;

:

desperately needed to raise the students' |.

expectations of themselves, and that cotfi
|

only be done through the expectations d .

the parents." •
•

{.

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
. An Upper Division and Graduate State University at Boca Raton
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Imagination, memory, sense of humor

Three ways children outshine adults
By Richard Armour

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Claremont, California

Some teachers and parents may not make

full use uf the fact that children are generally

superior lo adults In three areas or abilities.

These are: (1) Imagination, (2) memory, and

(3) si-nso of humor. I am using the word “chil-

dr t-n‘* rather loosely In general I nn-an from

first grade to. ami perhaps tlrrough, high

school . though no rules hold fur adolescents.

Also the peak of ability may not be at the

same age for cttch of the three qualities I have

menllimod

Consider Imagination.

I think this is mil only stronger in children

than In must adults but starts very early, l-lvl-

li-nrc t:> to Ih- found III Hie kind of stones the

|iii- :,i-hooh-r or knidci*rpiitiii-r tikes to hear and

the M'l'imd or Ihtnl grader to read. Evidence Is

also lo ho found in the imaginative drawings

children make. Children luck the technique of

the adult artist, but they can out-iniagine most

artists who hau- achieved that technique.

The thoughts of young children will carry

them, wide-eyed, Into lands of fantasy farther

and more quickly than adults, who are caught

up in the practical, the realistic, and the every-

day. Of course adults have imagination, though

it vanes in individuals, hut it hasn't the fresh-

ness und zest of the imagination with which

children are blessed.

And how iiIkiu! the memory?
Perhaps because they haven’t as much to re-

member as (hey will have later, the memory (s

at Us highest point in young people. 1 think the

memory in Its .sharpest form Mays around

longer than Imagination.

T In- early years are the best years fur mem-
on/hig quotations nr lines of poetry, many of

which will linger for a lifetime. Some years

ago I had a letter from an oighl-ycur-old Ixiy

who said he hud memorized 17 of my nccoutils

of the presidents in “Out' Presidents." Of

course this hoy was extraordinary, perhaps a

genius. He wrote a play when he was 10 (and

could take all the parts), and entered college

when he was 13. But even the average young

person often has a better memory than an

adult, especially an adult as adult as I am.

How I wish I had been made to memorize

more of “the best that has been thought and

said" when memorizing was easy.

Closely assoc kited with memory is whatever

it is that Is required to learn a foreign lan-

guage. Everyone knows how much easier It is

for a young child to pick up a second language

than for an adult to do so. One of my grand-

children, who Is hall Korean, nnt only knows
some Korean along with his English but could

e-mini in Spanish when he was not quite three.

So .start that foreign language ns early ns

possible.

Finally, the sense of humor.

Young children may nnt gel the point of so-

phisticated humor, satire, or parody, but they

are quickly aware of whatever Ls funny - In

what they read or what they experience. Most

very young children laugh easily and under-

standing^ at the laughable. In my own teach-

ing, I soon discovered that tl Is better to be

laughed with than to be laughed at. The

teacher who can make fun of himself or her-

self will not only he spared embarrassment but

be thought of &s more human and humane.

Perhaps it U part of the tendency to special-

ize, bul I have known adults who like only one
kind of humor or one humorist. Children, how-

ever, enjoy humor of all forms, from comic
strips to (rimy games to booka of humor by a
wide variety of authors.

In whatever way It la done, by the teacher
or by the parent, I think It helps lo make use

'of these three strengths of the young: Imagina-

tion, memory, and sense of humor. All are
there, ready to spring Into action.

ATJHELEELi __ _ _

Who cares
.
about their mental

.

environment?

Weda
Is your boy or girl learning that sin is normal-even uncscapable?

Must today's youth live in an environment of liquor, tobacco and drugs? Or will •

they discover that man Is spiritual-complete and satisfied right now? Can
by ab^ollute standards, the clear distinction between

Al D.iycrofl, we care. That's why we insist on high standards and an uplifting
atmosphere. We know that young people thrive and.grow when.I.heir education
and values are based on unchanging Principles.

-
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La bataille au sujet de “Guernica”
[Cet article a paru en anglais le 15 aoflt 1977]

French/German

par Joe Gaadelman
Correspondent special du
Christian Science Monitor

Madrid

La peinlure sppctacufalre de Pablo Picasso,

Guernica, conserve au Musfie d’art modeme
de New York depuls la vfctolre du Gdndral

Franco en 1939 lore de la guerre civile

d’Espagne cst lo point central d'une lulte deci-

sive enlre la famille de I'artlsle et te rot Juan

Carlos d'Espagne.

Le 26 avrll 1937, I'escndriUe aUcmande Con-

dor d'Adolphe Hiller bombards la minuscule

vil)e miirchartrir de Guernica, sltude dans la

province basque de Biscaye, prfs du port de

Horm co. Pendant trofs heures et dcmle les

avfons largu£rcnt environ 90 tonnes dc bombes.

Les dvaluations dlf/drenl, mais quand la fumde
se d/ssfpn enlre 200 ct 2800 personnes avalent

ptfri et la vlllc frail vfiliieliement (Idtrulle.

L'dvdncmeiit dovlnt lo symbolo ultime do
I’inscnsIbillfC do rautortlarismo - ct le tableau

de Picasso a boaucoup do rapport avoc cola.

Or Ic tableau cst devonu uno autre espCce de
symbolo. Guernica fut pelnt apr&s que plus de
100 croquls prdliminaircs eurent did falls. Pi-

casso I’exposa alors on Franco, & Londrcs et &
Los Angoles pour procurer de 1’argent aux rd-

fugfds de la gueiTO civile d'Espagne qul

avaient combattu contre Franco. Lorsque

Franco ful victorieux, ('artiste exposa 1c ta-

bleau au Musde d’art inodeme de New York et

lalssa dcs instructions prdelses spdclflant qu'il

no devail pas dtre reiuLs 6 I'Espagnc avant que

I'Espagne nc soil de nouveau une rdpublique.

Toutcfols, les Espagnols de la gauche et les

moddtds, la Tamllle Picasso et ses-avocals sent

unanimement d
r
accord pour dire que 1'artisle

n'cntendalt pas la rdpublique contre la mo-

narchle, mais la democratic contre la dlcta-

ture. Ainsi, quant le gouvernement espagnol

reconnut Idgalement le ^artl communiste es-

pngnol au printemps dernier et organise des

elections parlcmcntalres fibres le 15 juln, fai-

sant du part! socialist des travailleurs le se-

cond des plus Importants partis poUtlques du

pays, la piupart des espagnols s’attcndaient 6

cc que Guernica leur soil donnd bientflt. Mais U

n'en ful pas ainsi.

Le musde dc New York et l'avocat de la

fninlllc Picasso, Roland Dumans, dlsent

inaintenant que Guernica sera transfdrd une

fois que la ddmocralle sera affermie. Cela peut

signifier dans blcn des anndes.

M. Dumans dit qu'il se pourrait que la fragi-

lltd du tableau ne lui permette pas de suppor-

ter un autre transport transatlantique si la

ddmocratie espagnole allait de travers. II sug-

gdre que ce qui empdehe que le tableau soit

transfdrd est une raison technique, non politi-

que.

Les Basques soutiennent que Guernica leur

appartlent. En avrll, la vllle de Guernica a
commencd k organiser une petition pour de-

mander k la veuve de Picasso de placer le ta-

bleau dans un musde de Guernica od sonl ex-

posds tous les documents et souvenirs relatifs

au bombardement. Ils espdraient dire 6 mdme
de pouvoir 1'exposer pour le 26 avrll, k temps
pour les cdldbrations commdmorant le quaran-
tidme anniversaire du bombardement. Au lieu

de cela, Us ont re?u un tdldgramme de la fa-

mine Picasso cxpilmant sa solidarity et ses re-

merciements. Maintenant, les parlementalres
basques Jurent de plalder leur cause devant la

ldgtslature et le roi.

Les experts ldgaux disent que la cause des
Basques est peu solide, pulsque le testament
do Picasso spdclde que la demeure espagnole

de Guernica serait le musde du Prado 6 Ma-
drid.

Les demandes pour que le gouvernement es-

pagnol intervfenne vont en augmentant. Une
volx importante est celle de Josd Marlo-Ar-
mero, prdsldent de 1'agence espagnole de
presse « Europe Press », un avocat dmlnent,

qul a dlt dans une Interview
:

* Le gouvernement espagnol doll
avec la famille Picasso sur la quesdonR i

condition de] l'affermissement de la «
J

i

cralle. Aujourd’hul nous avons des Jh? ‘

gaux, un parlement, et nous sommes™*
ddmocratie comme les autres pavsT.

U
vemement espagnol doit falre loutes

X

marches ndcessalres pour obtenir qM
milJe Picasso ordonne que Cuemica soli iZ \

fdrd en Espagne. • •

j

M. Armero cherche une formule de
promls qul donneratt satisfaction aux nl
Unis, 6 I'Espagne et 6 la famUle Picasso^

*

exprlmeralt le principal message du tabJeau n f

exhorte la famille k transfdrer la proprfdtd*
*

tableau k I'Espagne et k 1’exposer au (W 1

de Sdcurltd des Nations Unles. « Aprfis

‘

e’est 16 que les pays Udcldent de
'

de la paix », dlt-11. « Le tableau

d'lmpact 16-bas, et ce serait

I'Espagne.

11 expltque : « Je ne pense pas^Guemtca
reprdsente la guerre civile espagwfc. c'est

plus que cela. C’est une protestation conn
toute violence et toutes guerres - de la pre- •

mi&re et seconde guerres mondlales, i la
j

•

guerre du Vietnam, k celle du Blafra. > !

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
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Etes-vous un Joseph ?
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Muaeum of Modern Art, New York City

Vdn Joe Gandelmari
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.

ChrlsUan Science Monitors

Symbolo de I’angolsse de la guerre civile espagnole .

Eln Symbol der Quel des spanlsclien BQrgerkrieges .

Der Streit um „Guernica“
[pleaer Artljfelerachlen Ih engllaoher S^rache in der Ausgabe vom 15/August ]

By a aUff photographar

!.;i |iiii\ du inundc- i--.l chase puisibk'. ‘'fUi'

litissibililO |Kaul Otre alti'inlc grate a la

pn£-re. la privrc qui iterniul ;'i charun ri»' nous

m- nuinln-r juste. iumpaUs-uinl. v»m»-

pr«;|jcn>if. dc* manii-ie Miivie

iV tiVst pas U* inoiiu-iil.irndapior mu.* alii-

iiiflc ri-M-rvec covers ia vie, aim's qu«*

linnnanHe iraversi* iiik- jh'i imK- d.-jiicmi'

Nuus 1 lev rInns pi 11 I At rtsluulilvr nn- I'ffnrl.s «*n

vuc laiip urn- miiirlluinun aa-l iv *- au

moil'll- i-I a l.i p.iix 'In ni'iinlt- >-n i>.uli> i»lnT

l.a Si n-iue l 111 i-I i<-fin<* iiimiin- »pH' It’s

prubl'-mi-i du nii mill*, di* niuiii.imiO. nr sunt

pas si|i:iies dcs nfilncs. Tnul te qul n’t’sl pas

ti'-iiln dans nulri1 |irnpiv vie cst rcssunli k

I ravcis It* inonde entkT - un cuiIImii qui pnrtc

sun nicssjige niiiiusriile inaix luinisif H m-

precipile (lit ns les cuuiaiils de la |ieiisei' limn-

flilile

l'rn ciiiil 1 e. ebaqiie plublenie lesulil.

rllaqin- muliulu' gllelie. rliuqiie Vli-I(iirt» SUr le

ninlerlaltsine. offre la pieiive (pie I’ttre rit*l

de 1'honime rcfldle la nature do Dieu. Cela

prouve que rlen ne peut sembler sapor et bio-

quer pour loujours I'expressIon complete dc

la sagesse el dc In bontd dc Dleu, car ce sont

16 les rdalitds dc la vtc. Le mol, I’crrcur. sonl

dcs croyances errondes; Dleu ne les a pas

ertfis et Us ne (ont aucuncmcnt partlc de

notre existence.

Nombreux sont ceux parmi nous qul con-

nalssent la mcrveilleuse hlsloire de Joseph 1

qui, comme nous le dlt la Bible, fut vendu

comme esdave par ses frCrcs qul le

jnlousniont et sublt bfen dos injustices avant

de dcvcnlr ftnalcment 1c favor! de Pharaon el

celul qul allait snuver PEgyptc do la famine.

II fut 6 mfimo de fairc coin puree qu'il avail

passd par ces tomps d'dpreuvc et que sa con-

naiariance de Dlou avail grand! sans cease.

- Que serail-il arrive si Joseph aVatt ddcidfl,

npr6s les quelques premifires dpreuves.

d'abiindonnor Dleu? On s'll avail suppose

que Dieu PavBlt abandonnd ? Percevons*nous

dans cettc hlstofrc une magnlflquc lecon

d'humUllt. de perslslance el d'appul total sur

Dleu V II y a un grand nombre de Josephs

dans le mondc aujourd’hul, vlvant dans des

conditions extremes d'injuslicc, d'lgnomnce

el d'esclavagc. Un grand nombre d'entre eux

en sortlronl valnqueurs, offrant ainsi une es-

pdrance el une fol nouvelles 6 un nombre In-

calculable el'autres. Etes-vous un Joseph ou

acceptcrlez-vous (l’en deventr un ?

Acccptons-nous nos temps d'dpreuve pour

cc qu’ils sonl - unc occasion do nous dlever,

de crotlrc splrltuellemonl ? Comblen de fots

nos ddslrs, nos pronicsses d'fitre melllours,

nos rdBolullons d’dchanger le contort et le

blen-dtre matdrlels pour une vlo plus utile,

ml-ils el(‘ dans la balance de

lexpfrience et ne m* mini pas muni res a In

hauteur .Uor> ihl-iih- que nou^ parlun.-. de

nuns t-ngiiger :i amehmvr U* Ri-nn* hninain y

nvonx iinux rennnn- avanl de <iniiiiu-iiL-er
"

Maiv Baker Fildy. Iiecniivieiir et l-'un-

diili-ur de la Sell-lax* f'hrelii-iiiic. ''(Ill : < l.a

Sen-nee n-vele la paxxibiliti- ir.aeeuiniilir lull I

bu*ri. e> un-lb- lex iiihiIcK a traVaillei' imur

demmiir qin- 1 ijr-ij a iir-ja l.iil . mats

IlH-llle i'll duule Untie i apai'lli- d aUelllill i- la

Inml i- ,i laqlielle rmilx axpIKMis cl de |>i niliiM'i*

des ir.xullals meilleurs et plus dlevds. est

hicn M»uveni ce qui ontrave nos premiers

roups d alles el enirafne I'iiisik ees dcs le de-

tun

Nuns avails la t njKicile dr nuns clever an

d'-ssnx dn ilce»iii'ai'cincnt el de la dcin-sM-

IV n’csl que lorsque nmis nous niellims 6 la

tarhe. que nous nous tnui nous vers Dieu afin

de cuiifprendre Son myaume glonciix el

noire unite inseparable avec l.ui en tant que

Snii reflet spu'iluel. que nous puuvons espcier

voir le ni'imle .s'auu-liurer. Chrisl Jesus nous

a iinmtre roniment le faire Nous avons be-

som de percevnlr la verile de lnniver> reel

de I lieu, parfail el spirit u**l felli- vfeiltr* in-

ilut la prise de rimseiciice que IV-lie ven-

laliti- de chaqu** limnnie. femme el enfuni.

e.st ('expression tie Dieu - *>|»iri1in-l el prufail

Au lieu <|c ilcploicr les e»Mdihnns iiumdiah s

*t ile Ir- siecepter, nous ilcvinix duliner

I'c \eio|i|i- dii desinlcic-.si-i m-ill c-1 de

fmlegrUe. dc la ]Usllee cl de la miscneuVilc

l.e mondi? a hesuln de nulrc force .splriiuelle.

Dans Ic lim* d’etude de la Science rine-

t ii-nrn *, Mrs. Eddy frril : . l.a prifrie. In vigi-

lance el le travail, unis 6 r Immolation de soi.

sonl les moyeiis accmd^s par la grAce de

Dleu |M>ur ruecotnplisseineiil de Lout ce qul a

etf* fait avec succts |x>ur la chrisllmilsfltlnn

et la sant6 du genre liumuin. •*

Prions-nous ? Veillons-noiiK ? Travalllons-

nuus ’ Hega rdfins-nuus journel lenient a tra-

vel's el au-debi des exigences dll mni '* Ne
cioynns pas que noire effort cn favour du

hum sera perdu dans un inunde eurronqm l.e

rnnnde que Dieu a crW n'est pas t-nrruinpu.

« "est tu fausse cruyance en une substance et

cn un cnlendcnienl sApares de Dieu qul (*si

rumimpue. El charun do nous - et sent chii-

cun dir nous - pent i !iani*er cela.

•Vuii (U-ni-xi- :i7, i?l S'.i-4
r
i : '.Srn-ir'-i- rl Smile orer

l«i f 7i-; dcf Mi -i ii ii r
.
p. 2HW ; .Si ieio e cr SVinle,

p 1.

"CJif/wlan Scisnca ( fcnsnonn u«n/iCBl

tfl irsduciion franca'ie du livfa dAluda do >b

ScMines Ctiiotianne, • S&onco el Same avoc u Cie( des
Ecntuies > de Mary Baker Eddf. e«l»te awan le ta«ie an-

I

llsii en regBicJ.On peut rechelar dan* lei Saiios de Lee-
ura da ia Scmnco Ohreiianne. ou Id commander A Frances
C Canton. PubliifMi'a Agent. Ore Norway Street, BOBlon.
Ma&Mcnuaens USA 02115.

mbilcaiiona de
The ChtiMlan

Pour [ou* rencoignemenla sur la* autrai i

la Sctence CtiMenne on (rental*, Acilra

Scionco PubHahmo Society, One Norway Sireel Boston.
Mnsaachusotts, U SA 02115

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
Uberieitung des aul de> Home-Forum-Seila in anglisch erscheinenden leUgiosen Anikeis

|Eme Oiutsche (jfcerieirung erschemi *ochenlnch|

Sind Sie ein Joseph?
Weltfrleden 1st mbgiich. Er kann durch Ge-

bet errelcht werden, nfimllch durch das Ge-

bet, das einen. jeden ,von uns bdf&hlgt, stats

gerecht, barmberzig und versUndnlsvoll zu

sein.

In der heutigen Zeit, wo die Mcnschen

schwer geprUfi werden, 1st es nlcht ange-

bracht, elne unverbindllche Haltung gegen-

Uber dem Leben einzunehmen. Vlelmehr soil-

ten wir unsere Bemtihungen verdoppeln, ei-

nen aktlven Beltrag zu der Welt und ins-

bo8ondere dem Weltfrleden zu lelsten.

Die Chrislliche Wissenschaft* zelgt, daO die

Probleme der Welt, der Menschhelt, nicht

von unseren elgenen getrennt stud. Eln. jedes

Problem, das In urtserein eigenen Leben rioch

ntcht gelttst fat, macht sich in der Welt als

Ganzcm bemerkbar - wie eln Kieselsteln,

der seine wlnzige aber zersttirerische Bol-

schaft durch die Strdmungen des Denkens
der Welt aussendet.

Andererseits 1st jedos Uberwundene Pro-

blem, jede geheilte Krankheit, jeder Sieg

fiber die MaterialUfil eln Bewels dafflr, daO
das wlrkliche Seln des Menschen das Wesen
Gottes widerspiegelt. Dies beweist, daD
nlchts den vollen Ausdruck der Welshelt und
Gtite Gottes auf die Dauer untergraben und
aufhalten kann, da sie die WirkUchkelten des

Lebens slnd. Das B6se, der Irrtum, 1st elne

falscbe Annahfne; Gott hat es nlcht geschaf-

fen, und es isl kein Tell unseres Daseins.

Vide von uns kennen die wunderbare Ge-

schlchte von Joseph1

, der, so berichtet uns

die Bibel, von seinen neidlschen Brlldern In

die Knechtschaft verkauft wurde und vlel Un-
rccht erlitt, ehe er schlieOUch Gttnstilng des

Pharaos wurde und das von elner Hungcrsnot
heimgesuchte Agypten erretlen sollte. Er
war dazu fShlg, well er jene Zelten der Prfi-

fung durchgemacht halte und seln Ver-

slhndnis von Gott besUfndig zunahm.
Was w&ro wohl geschehen, wenn Joseph

slch nach den ersten Prflfungen entschlossen

hRtte, Gott aufzugeben? Oder wenn er ge-

glaubt hStle,’ Gott habe Um verlassen? Kfln-

nen wir in dleser Geschichte-dle groOartlge
Lehr© fiber Demut, Beharrllchkeil und VB1-

llges Vertrauen auf Gott erkennen? Es glbt

heute vlele Josephs In der Welt, die Unrecht,
VerstSndnisIoslgkeit und Knechtschaft in

httchstem Grad erieben. Vlele warden als Sie-

ger hervorgehen und dadurch unzhhUgen
Menschen neiie Hoffnung und neuen Glauben
geben. Sind Sie eln Joseph Oder willens, elner

zu werden? *

Erkennen wir unsore Zelten der Prilfung

als das, was sie slnd ~ elne Gelegenheit, uns
zu erheben, gelstig zu wachsen? Wie vlele

Male slnd unsere Wtinsche, unsere Vefspr©-
chen, uns zu bossern, unsere VorsHtze, mate-
rielle Bequemlichkeit Mr eln nfltzUcheres Le-

Pablo Picassos

„Guomica ,,

l

Madrid
spektakulfires GemfUde

Now Yorker Mitseum.

London und Los; Angeles aUsqteUeii, um Geld
(Or; die Flijchtllnge ,zu sdm'melh, die - am

1

spanischen pllrgerkrleg gegon Franco •

UsUgenommen- halten. Als Franco slegte,
UberlleO Picasso das Gemaide- dem New
Yoi-ker Museum of Modem Art ais Leihgabe,

Duqians s6gt, das Gemaide sei so empftnd-,
Uch, daQ Mj falls die spanisohe Demokratie
wieder «j Fall Wfone, einen weiter©n Transport
Uber - den Atlantlk . mfigllcherwelse *

nlcht
aberstehen wUrde. Die Einwflnde selen tech* ;

nischer, nlcht polltischer Art, meint er,

:Ple.
Bgskgn bestehen darauf.

Ql»n,vdto j

Angfik^-or-i -

i
Ju*#

^ CarWe*
•)

• Ain-ill, ;Aprii ini Lombardlerte -Addlf
'
Httla^ 1

Legion Gqndqr das In der baskisahen l^Vihz"
Yiaeayai ':vunwolt ' der ' i-Hafenftiadlf: Berfeo •

:
gelogen©, 5Wdtcheh\QiiebUda. :^ flwltffthalb.x

.

Sin©don wrtndlB Flugtetige' ^Wa'^Torineli'
-

Bernheq ab. i Al^ dflr v|26uoji
(
©bgexogeh ivftr;.-

wnron. nafch:; imtei^chieollchdnv' SchkiihmtMjtl

.260

gekomipqni. imd . die ? Slant- whir- ‘ prtikftaqh

. zerstflrl.
^ ;

'y. 1

;
*-*i ’’fr-

' »idw§ Ereigiils wiiirdo.airti h^hsten Syniboj
aiitorUflror Qohihlloslgkolt. und ' Picassos
QuirtSide Hatte vlel ' dfi [pit dit liiri. Jetzt [si

1

das
Kunstwerk zu einem 'Symbi)] gajaz

i

anderorrArt
gewottlen,

1

!fGuernica“ antstabd, .* nachdem
:

,

Plc^o.moht als lQQ;gl^rt ahgerert® hatte:
Ep lieD das Gelnaido

,
dknni Ul Frank^eich

'

5©^geh6rigen;, und deren AiiwWie ’‘soiUe, das Gema^e^em SSdiTSwnSStimmen Jedoch; heute ^aritii tttxjroln, dafr der 'zu geben wo aDe 5a*:

-
,

JW©Lt6tarkste I polltische -kraft ' hBrvorging. das
'**

Yoricor
:
Atiaeuni und ilar

:

Anwalt"1
^

Press und prominenter Ahwait. in d**11

Interview sagte err

„Dle spanische Beglerung mull mtt

Angehtjrlgen ' fiber die BedlngwtT

StabiUslerung der Demokratie ver/i^11^".
haberi jetzt legale Partelen, eln par

‘f

m
“f.

i. wlrkliche Demokratie w
fe. spanische Reglerung

•Ke’^'unt^rpehmen, die erforjl^f
_

smd,. imf .'die Angehdrigen Picassos r®1

beWegen, :

,Guernica’1''.', pach Spanlon *

Qherf0hren.!‘ : /'
f ;

r-

, Arftiero/Bjioht nach die Varefnlgi«

StaatehrSpahlen uhd dleAngehflrigenPlo^
.hefrledigenden;,: KombromlDlttSung

el

J“

•;W^.- die .: d©r efgentUchen .
Botschaft w

,GemlUdes : gerecht *wird: Er. dr&ngt ^
ArtgehOrigen,

i das Elgentum an dem Gel™
Z.

W.?pairt©^;zi|[:Ubertragen und uGuemlcj .

Slcherhelt^rat der ;
Vereinten Nation®

auazustelieh, ..SchlleBych ehtschelden dort m
L$hd6r fiber Ktieg find Frieden", sagJJ

J

..Das
;

Qeinaide

:

:

hfitte ‘ dort elne

W^Un^U^.^as.wfiregut ffir,Spanien.‘
<

^
i. lbfi’s i(ew Yoilemr^ineuni' -unii-'der' Aiwu^if .

ilgj, lAhgeMr^en . .t
ilca^oC.

;

^Roi<uiii: -.Oiihuiiwi
:

.r!' s©nl- ;?y

-

.^ch'r.glaube' nicW. -
eW: dilhn riufrY : il 4'- V den *

.
sparilschen . pOrgerWW

:
,,peraoWaUB Bich sUbaisiett babe. SO mageh^ VAjrtfu^-^

Ener der

hlso nochJahre dahlngeheu. |

--T.— (near buo, "
ra

/ yrortMhrer ‘fct- Gewallanwendung und f
•'.{ tier spaSscbfifi* : Krtege.- angefangen beim Ersten und Zweii

wacBnohtenagentur Eurotw i-
^ Weltkriegm htn Sj Vietnam und Blafra."

i -

.. ! .

'
• -• f.' V/;. ,v

; .

.• **:. : • =v. r-vt-,. •
.

ben .auszutauschen, in die Waagschate der

Erfahrung gelegt und als zu lelchl befunden

worden? Haben wir - selbst wfihrend wir da-

von reden, uns ffir die Befrelung der

Menschhelt elnzusetzen - aufgegeben, noch

ehe wir beglnnen?

Die Entdeckerln und GrUnderin der Christ-

lichen Wlssenschaft, Mary Baker Eddy,

schrelbt: „Die Wlssenschaft enthilUt die Mdg-
Uchkeit, ailes Gute zu volibrlngen, und helot

die Sterbllchon das entdecken, was Gott

schon getan hat; aber Mifitrauen In die elge-

ne Ftthtgkelt, das ersehnte Gute errlngen und

bessere und hhhere Resultate erzlelen zu ktin-

nen, hemmt oft den Vcrsuch, unsere Schwin-

gen zu entfalten,' und maeht das MlOlingen

von vomherelq zUr GewiOheU.

“

1

Wir kdnnen uns fiber Entmutlgung und
Holfnungsloalgkelt erheben. Aber nur wenn
wir damlt beglnnen, wenn wir uns an Goit

wenden, um Seln herrllches Reich und unsere
unlrenhbare Einhelt mlt Ihm als Seine gei-

stlge Widerspiegelung zu verstehen, kOnnen
wir auf eine bessere Welt hoffen. Chrlstus

Jesus zelgte uns, wie wir das tun kflnnen. Wir
mfissen die Wahrtielt fiber Gottes tatsfich*

llches, geistiges, voUkommenes Unlversum
vergtehen. Dies schlieOt die Erkenntnis eln,

daQ das v^rkliche Sein eines jeden Mamies,,

elner jeden Frau lind eines jeden Klndes der

Ausdruck Gottes -1st - gelstig und voll>

kommen. Anstatt fiber die Zustfinde In der
Welt zu klagen und sie zu akzeptlorQn, mtls-

sen wir eln Belspiel von SelbsUoslgkelt und
Rechtschaffenhelt, Gerechltgkelt und Barm-
heralgkelt geben. Die Walt braucht unsere,

gelslige Stfirke.
,

’

. Im Lehrbuch der ChrlstUchen Wlssenschaft

schreibt MrgrEddy: „Beten, wachen und ar-

belten, verbunden mlt Selbstaufopferung, slnd

Gottes gnadenrclche Nfittel zur Vollendung

alles dessen, was mit Erfolg zur chrtstlaifi-

slerung;und Gestuidheli d©r Menschhelt getan

wprddll,ist.
,,,

i(.
:

.
•

:

.

-

m jWacbMfhL.ArbeJIerf
wir? “ DtircfischhUert wir tfigifcn (fio 'Ahfor-

-
'

derungen des Selbst und bUcken Uber sie

hihaus? Lassen Sie uns 1 nlcht glauben, daO in

eliier kqrrupten Welt unsere Bemtihungen
aim Guten vergebens seiert. Die Wdt, die

Gotl geschaffqh hat,. 1st qlcht komipL Was
korrupt lai,

1

lgt die Jalsche Annalime, Sub-

stanz und Gemfit selen
;
von Gott getrennt.

Und jeder elnzeine - lind nur der elnzelne -
kann dies fihdem.

. .
•

1 •Chrtilfw adtnea (kr'Wfsn stiwis)

daufsoM Otenttiung
I WtoMBOhM.
ual cur HalhMii Oehifl

’ erwflse
i emHIUi
XiriiUch

dn Uhibuph* der OWM-
isohaR und QKuncUieX mfl
Hl'Vwm M(uy B»k#r Eddy,

Of*
Uchan ...

SaHIkaal — „
S- ' F^tflKliei^TiwI aid 'der gegendber-
ImndBd SMM aifruileh- DCS BucJi kenn In den Leee-
ammirn dar ChrlillclNn WMtensahaR ookoull mrdan
Oder wn FrCnaes O. Cnrtefan,- Rjbtolitil Agent One Nor-
weySlreel, Bpslon. ^>|WhuaBHa . USA 021 IS.

A^kUh. Uber endure c^rliUlelHNlmnechefllkhe SobrK.i’

S? OFufcBlw apicche'wleffl cut: AnVcge der Verteg.,

TJ* .Chrtattart Science euwleqfnii Beclely, Ode Norway.'
8| reel, BflHOfi, Msaokchirtelle. USA 021.IS,
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mosaic

of light
Try to Imagine a painting that shimmers,

ripples, glistens, catches and reflects the

light. TTy to imagine a painting of water that

Is not a representation of water but its es-

sence, motion and light spilt into atoms of
color. Blue, green, lavender, pink, and “tup
chine" (light turquoise) vibrate in relation to

each other and their distance from the hu-

man eye, and the painting pulsates with life

.glimpsed below the surface, a lake viewed
through a microscope. Piero Dorazlo's “Im-
passe Turchtnc" looks like a 20th century In-

terpretation of Monel's "Waterllllos." an Im-
pressionist painting with Its brush strokes
pulled apart.

Dorazlo Is one of Ihe leading contemporary
abstract painters In Italy, a lyricist who
paints with scientific precision and whose
philosophy of art sounds like a treatise on
physics. He writes, for cxamplo, at the begin-

*

niiig of his essay “Painting as an Intimate Di-

mension": “The pictorial experience Is by
it$ nature tied to the perception of space
through :lhe: sensations of 'color' (light) and
' form

'
(drawing and composition)

, which con-
.’

..
voy to the ’observer the spatial charac(er-

>4l^ca ‘a8-.w0U'aa;tl(e fqrhihi chromatic ph'y-/ .

*

color and form.

Fortunately Dorazfo's painting Is not as
dense as his prose, and tho viewer can plunge
into an image as limpid as “Impasse Tur-
chlne" and see dearly the kaleidoscopic re-
fraction of light For despite his scholarly
theories Dorado's painting' appeals to the
senses rather than the Intellect, to a love of
qolor, rhythm, , add orde r. It dances like an * .

animated mosaic, a celebration of the beauty
.

ot pure energy.

plana Loeroher v

In our life aboard our little ship oh the
coastal seas, of the North Pacific, adventure
is always presenting • Itself in a different

guise. So It was with the read.

Onfe day;
,
short of gaUey supplies, we

dropped anchor in an Island bay and stared
hopefully at. the nearby lend. The land glow-

W disappeared Into;the seal:
.

.

^Where were i* a tpad there -gsgqhdly.are
‘peopto, ptf people' Usually have fpod wfidh

1

in •.

flmergoney one can'buy. Wa. rqw'^'to thb .

rohd. ff y*.

Thqrlbbdri cjt grivelledthr^gh.thee^rsO-'
forest, tip the ridge ot rofk, and down towste":

V 1 bf the Inland where the . trees

:
grew more: tlU6kiyf SyddknUy/We stopped :ouji

.

of ttie forest-'A Valley stretch^ before us j

:

. .
Courtaay ot The Andre Emmerich GaBflry. Mw If4

Impaw TureHInB' 1977: ON on canvat by Piero Dorazlo

roads meant for service
long and broad, and the road ran through the.
center of the valley In a precise straight Una.

'

:
The rdad led Ua past fenced fields of hay

Juki grain and pasture. Farm buildings and a
.
arge log house stood back from the road at

by a' pMfu^on*
Ve

f

W
fl

y tal,,"d on eUher slda

. woman, I listened to’ the evening talk of the
1

wP*; tbe .contented grunting of pits,, the

;

^py.dluck oftaeris, the gusty sigh ofacow,

:& Wbm^feuW.two large shoppihg bags;

hf Kdfen

: TO Mibrsun had ^t. The ,Wterglo'w In tbe
;

-ribbdn. 1 As we walked along I became
.Strangely. Inspired. If, in the city, you read
poetry which describes the air as nectar, you-
are liable to conclude the' poet is simply In-

•

dulging In the licence' of his art. And yet air
can he like that Olympian drink.' It was that

Itfzigs and dehclodsiy' tasted in' tjie

: .'^ ^v^.of the Wbd crunched and tin-
! ^ ,ee^ A 'WWfc. of spirit :

igved in me so Jti&t lt seethed the sound of
the gravd was the

: 80mjd;0f .words; that the
road spoke, aixl thls'ls What U.said: .

•
, . :

•

1 IS* uate^l When all’
clev,T^ wlUch bemuse and

; Sf?;
1toys of Wealth which

: Si. nLT1 Jj^^ln acrambUng for

S wbwiUl'tH* terroW
Avtsl and In tH

v iwi01 w uw • toako o( jQ. tnw ^c^ud s^iln j
*

yj

— » • ‘ -V ' u, u
'

'

-i'i
« .

r; ' - 1 —|—r-r-'fii I
j

' •* •

teachings of the rule of love with the

of the rule of fear - when aU these

have passed away like dreams, events8

this will still rerioain; What Is rea9V ?’^
: “Happiness,’ 1 said the roa^. «ir

.

happiness? Shall we find il V

;-|^ce posts rotgnd wire rusts.”

• The graVel of the road spoke again un«

our feet. ,.y

. I' "Pqumry foadg " said the road. “Co'uW

jowls.
. built 'fir service. When men ».

- bufld thplr lives they shall find happiness.

. WA Oanie to! the forest and to the ™B
jjpw biack wtth night. We desc0^

-.throllih the ghostly scrub to where the rtf

merged with the sea. We rowed back to ow

«jip. and Eileen set about preparing dWf
while I sat down and wrote what I have

^^^ntpre;
w|,

|OaWi0i.
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The nature of miracles

Most people probably never saw a miracle

and therefore don't believe.

But when 1 was growing up,

miracles were a very important part of my life.

My mother must have used the word a thousand times,

every time we had enough food to cat or money In pay the bills

or uvory lime the man gave us another chance
when the rent was overdue.

Now every time I hear the word miracle

I’m Immediately reminded of the phrase:

one man's meat is another man's poison.

To my mother hringlng up eight kids alone

probably seemed like a miracle,

but to me it wus barely surviving.

John G. Hell
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The Monitor's religious article

Are you a Joseph?
World peace is possible. It is possible

through prayer, prayer that enables each one

of us to be consistently just, compassionate,

understanding.

This Lcsting time for mankind is no lime in

embrace a noncommittal attitude toward life.

If anything, we should be doubling our efforts

to make an active contribution to (he world,

and to world peace In particular.

Christian Science shows that the problems

of the world, of mankind, nre not separate

from our own. Anything unresolved in our

own lives Is fell In the world at targe - a

pebble that sends Its tiny but corrosive mes-.

sage coursing through the ciiiTcnts of world

thought.

Conversely, every problem solved, every

disease healed, every victory over material-

ity, offers proof that man's real being re-

flects the nature of God. It proves that noth-

ing can forever socm to undermine and block

the full expression of the wisdom and good-

ness of God, for these are the realities of life.

Evil, error, are false beliefs; God did not

make them, and they are no part of our exis-

tence.

Many of us are familiar with the wonderful

slory of Joseph,* who, the Bible tells us, was

sold into bondage by his jealous brothers. and

suffered many Injustices before he finally

emerged os the Pharaoh's favorite and as the

man who would save famine-ridden Egypt.

He was able to do this because he passed

through those testing times and steadily grew

in the knowledge of God,

What if Joseph had decided, after the first

few trials, to abandon God? Or had assumed

that.God. had abandoned him? Are we able to

see in this story the magnificent, lesson of
humbleness, persistence, and complete re-

liance on God? There are many Josephs in

the world today, living through extremes of

injustice, ignorance, and bondage. Many will

emerge victorious, thereby offering new hope

and faith to countless others. Are you a Jo-

seph, or willing to become one?

Do we recognize our testing times for what
they are - an opportunity to go higher, to

grow spiritually? How many' times have our

desires, our promises to be belter, our re-

solvo to exchange material comfort pnd.ease

(or more useful lives, been weighed
'
In the

balance of experience and been found want-

ing? Even as we talk of committing ourselves

to-the betterment of mankind, have we given

up before we beg^n?

The Discoverer and Founder, of Christian

Science, Mary Baker Eddy, writes, "Science

reveals the possibility of achieving all good,

and sets mortals at work to discover what
God has already done; but distrust of one's

ability to gain the goodness desired and! to

bring out better and higher results, often

hampers Uie trial of one’s wings and enp.ures

faflure at tho outset."**
.

... ...
'

.

We have
,

the ability to rUe" above dis-

uh'derstond His^ glofttffli ldhgdbTOM tfifr

5
iS:;

Separable unity with Him as His spiritual re*

•f/ectloni can we 'hope jpoL
1 im'ptyvement ltt the

.

,'wprld. Christ JOsiis
" i L

j^perdelve
, _

taal. ^ect UnWe'rse.
. ( (

UOh .that
,
toe ,ftoa1.,bdlrig

!

wdman, ;aM chUdteOff
J

e^eO‘sfln.’of Cloq'^

#tual '0nd peHepl,,. Tustoad -of deploring

;The Lprdla iny strength'andsonfl;';'-;
1

•

•and (a beopmejny salvation.;

•..Paalma'lldil4

world conditions and giving in to them, we
need to set the example of selflessness and

integrity, justice and mercy. The world needs

our spiritual strength.

Ln the textbook of Christian Science Mrs.

Eddy writes, “Prayer, watching, and work-

ing, combined with self-immolation, arc

God’s gracious means for accomplishing

whatever has been successfully done for the

Christianization and health of mankind."}

Are we praying? Are wc watching? Are wc
working? Are wc dally seeing through and

beyond the demands of self? Let us not think

that oUr effort for good will bo lost in a cor-

rupt world. The world Gad made is not cor-

rupt. What Is corrupt Is the false belief of

substance and mind apart from God. And
each one of us - ami only each one of us -
can change that.

"See Genesis 37, and 30-45; "Science and

Health with Key to the Scriptures, p. 260;

fScfence and Health, p. 1.

Withinthe
closeness of
Gods family

To feel a natural warmth and
affection for all our brothers •

and sisters as children of God
is to be drawn within the encir-
cling love, of our divine Parent.

The Bible speaks of this bond
of universal brotherhood and
assures us that we are all the
sons and daughters Of God. It
tells us 'that God can help us In
every circumstance.

A fuller understanding of God
Is needed to reach to the core

.

of eveiy discord with a healing
solution. A book that speaks •

of the all-goodness of God, His
love and His constancy, in
clear understandable terms Is

Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy.

Science and Health shows the
reader how. to love In a manner
that britigs about happy rela-

tionships, an honest affection .

for all mankind; and a deeper
Jove for God.

A paperback .copy can.be yours
by sending X L.80;with thls cou- ,

pon.tp:

fe>Ftaric«S C.
:

Carlson
: Publisher'S Agent ’ • 1

- 4-5 Grosvenor Place, 8lh Floor,

^ London SW1X 7JH ....

.

Please sehd me p ^paperbatk;'-

; ! ;coby. Of-j Sctonce’ la'nd •• Health;
1

: wltp Key:; to the S,cr|p,mrcsr • (F.)-
:

' v ' ..'

l' it Natfte. +,
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U.s. Secretary at Stall- Cyrus Vance was n»l

is not surprising. The Issue

which lies between Ihe stale of Israel and the

Arab refugees from the territory of Israel is

the title to most of the land in Israel.

*
Under Israeli law title to. •» P^enl of the

Who owns the land of Israel?

Immeljiml" means going hack in the riltatis

where thev and their forefathers once lived

.,n,| being able once agftln to till the fields a

harvest die orchards which from lime imme-

morial had been Ihelrs.

But ir all those Arab refugees were to return

anti regain their lost land Israel would cease to

be what it Is today, a state run by Jews for lhe

tjenefit of Jews. The majority of the land

would be back in Arab hands. Most Israelis

would be without homes or land.

The issue is not emotional or theological.

«pT£®2*533 _ ... ™
sw^rriss~ stk^ksS
“* 7 nf lews Begin would by meeting with the pro*, •

bemg in the hands of Jens.
the existence of n cloud over Israel's

Thus for the PLO to recognize the legality land inside the boundaries of the date If

of the stale of Israel would be to abandon the
. rael . The very existence of the claim is toT

interests of the very refugees which it repre- a threat to the stale of Israel as U exists

sents • It would not exist if the bulk of theis^l

The other side ot Ihe coin applies to Israel, restored to Arab ownership.

Menahem Begin, the Prime MtaWer of Israe., ^ Vance should of course altemw in in

gecs^He 'says 'ihcysre tefrorlsls beyond the a bridge between these lw «2ffg £-
8ff

s
. .LT civilization who should be cast csls. Someday, perhaps, that bridge »a»'

'ZX. SS does^r wamt sTdowi legitimacy or the PLO or the

with them at Geneva, or anywhere else, and macj of Israel.
.
F

negoliiile with them over a p0SSlb .

6 j

inert. The real reason is that for h»iu
ognize the PLO is to recoenbo „ *

land inside the paries ^rr fLe is ownership of the land Who

;

d

into the ownership oUvwsm y
(}](, T|l ,c t0 lhal ,anf1 everything, both to the

talo the ownership of
fmo to hat land Is everything, both to he

nidi from Jewish ownership.^
,

' 1111

J, Israe , and t0 the Arab refugees outside

r^dTnsJdc^Ihe Sda
K
rics

r

of Israel no Arab of Israel. Without title to the land there is In

S ever recover (he land he once held and
re(llgees whose first

then lost when he fled or left or was dri c

t ^ ^ regaining their lost lands. If the

an Arah pl° were to d° what Mr- vance ha
-

sugsested

restored to Arab ownership.
*

Mr. Vance should of course attempt toft

a bridge between these two conTIlcU
of bv'

esls. Someday, perhaps, that bridge

built. Conceivably it could be hat B R ./

pensation rather than on land restoradonM.

Mr. Vance Is still probably a longnr^j

from time when Mr. Begin will

legitimacy of the PLO or the PLOfe# ±
macy of Israel. F

When revolution becomes establishment

i:v i‘ ..'

h-.fA '•

The ups and mostly downs of currency can be termi-

nally confusing. The very prospect of another strikei onVhot. And so this summer everybody every-

where seems to have agreed to
"Women know n.

wThSoSt r3n ihtn femtoftletal, whsn-Mpubl 8re
fJ»"-

rtch male

iect Elbe well-rehearsed set of ploys and counter- explain.

MMtor international participation.
* Eve^where on

k Mr story tn the European edition of Newsweek Betty Friedan. She

provided the slightest of new twists by announcing that. Wy advising Profe

• the Movement has, at last, reached Latin women- one of equal hormi

Tokyo a doctor’s wife declared: -The men have obligatory, dauntir

i>
. ha(i their day. We believe that the time for female su- cultural ambassac

|

r * premacy hah come.” Then she founded the Japan take. She inspect*

Melvin Maddocks

vAlb marital Infidelity wlille the press, with Us usuual

suppressed giggle on the whole subject, described the

while uniforms and pink helmets worn by the "girls."

Meanwhile, a new personality - Just what the press

was looking for! - popped up on the International scene.

Pr6f. Steven, Goldberg, perfectly cast to represent the

"Women know I'm. right." Just a simple matter of. ag-

gression-rich male hormones, the professor went on to

explain.

“Everywhere one looked, there, right on cue, was

Betty Friedan. She turned up on the BBC, rather sensi-

bly advising Professor Goldberg that the issue wns not

one of equal hormones but of equal rights. She made the

obligatory, daunting visit to Oxford that every American

cultural ambassador, at his or her peril, must under-

take. She inspected the French scene; androf-eourscr -

. the-French Inspected her.
•

•

,

ah‘hifehad -style . Who Whs that de*

termlned figure In red slacks and purple windbreaker.

jogging around Ihe deck of the west-bound Queen Eliza-

beth 2 with quick little steps, like a child puffing to keep

up with the grown-ups? As the final slop of. hor circuit,

Miss Friedan spoke in mid-Atlantic on the stage or the

QE2 theater where she was carefully introduced as "a

m
11‘ji „ f

' Big Bad BacWashj has come on very strong with his new lady who needs no Introduction." She had been called

book, "The Inevitability of Patriarchy." The Dally Ex-!
;

- worse. *

it
:

; DVe™ 0{ London Streamed a four-line banner above an The key ward in hec announced subject Was, nntu-

•

• interview with thUrtate&C terror: "It’s lima they. faced-.' rally, "revpiulion," but she spoke like a moderate. True.

; ;
!

'

i tip to it, women are born' subordinate.” Beneath iProfes- . Your QE2 audience Is not exactly a hotbed of the dis-

sor Goldberg's finger-waggling portrait ran the quote:
1

possessed, agitating With radical dissent. Still. Miss

.i'-*

Friedan seemed genuinely al*ease with her middled
jj

thc-road sentiments. L
Women, she declared, arc* irrevocably changed. Bat-

j

but - this does mil mean Unit everything about Ihe OH
j

Traditional Woman must or should disappear. Jin
j

should be cquiii beneficiaries of the "rovolutlon." she
j

further insisted, relieved of the burden of machismo,

-

permitted to Ik* gentle. And so on. mellowly.

A man in the audience with a crew cut and a jaw Be

John Wayne’s nine slowly tn ask how a man could be a

man without being manly. Miss Friedan answered, very

gently herself, that the object for both men and women

is to be totally humanJ^ioky.n like a.true den mother' •

- Revolutions iifeVaFled by puritans. They are asslml-
j

lulod by cheerful, affectionate people who take ancient.

iionldCnlngicnl pleasure .in other aspects of life. And at . -

last - domesticated lliemsi.*lves - revolutions become fit

subjects for summer hammocks and a cruise ship.

Issues don't go dull. We do - publicists and audiences,

vacillating between anger and Immluin. fighting against

our own rhetoric us one fight k against sleep. jS

For those barely Inii'ii when -Feminine Mjsttgf

was published, -feminism" Is part of llu* envlrontw®.

something taken for grimled. like the. corner telcvisw

sel. As Miss Friedan was finishing her talk, a tceij-ap

girl whispered lo a friend: -She’s UK. But I knew It

ready” - Ihe response all revoluilonarles mu?l dream

homing, and dread. 'j

New mood in Great Britain
By John Allan May

\f . ;

:

i

‘i, ; ! .
;{r ;«

London

Tlwro's a now mood ovidenl In Great Bril*

ian. It's basically opllmisltc. But .what's so new

is (hat the .optimism appears, to objective ob-

servers, to be justified.

If il Is not wholly optimistic, well, that Is

easily explained:

Most people seem lo expect a social and po-

litical confrontation, not so much between Left

and Right as between Left and Center,
.

will challenge that government. If there is ah

election; and- the' Tories win, they will chal-

lenge the Tories - and then the whole Labour

Party will move lo Ihe left - lock, stock arid

barrel. .

Others add that whatever happens there is

bound to be a pay explosion. Inflation and

taxes have been so high that virtually every-
' body needs a &0 percent Increase to get back tej

where they were two years ago.

' Miners at the coal face are demanding 135

ln$#

The trade unions will challenge Parliament percent. Railwaymen are asking 59. Medical

over pay, you will hear people say. If this men are talking of,strik/ng If. they.don't gol 30.

'Vi ; T. .••• V;/.r ^
; .y'-rV it. .* ; ' "• . ' 1

.
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Mirror iof OPlnlbri

,

j

Carter, the Russians, and the Bible

"We could be back with a 25 percent In-

flation in no time," remarked one Member uf

Parliament

But economists maintain that unless this

government, or the next, gives in and once

again expands the money supply at an ex-

cessive rate this is not what is likely to hap-

pen.

,
What Is likely, they say, is a sharp Increase

in unemployment arid a hard winter of unrest.

There are now more than one and a half mil-

lion unemployed. Any further increase would

certainly pul, a strain up the political and ecu-

hdrtiic;Bystem of‘a kind that has not beeh fell

fot^BO years.

But In all other respects the barometer Is set

"fair."

The pound is strengthening daily on the

world’s exchanges. The Bank of England has

indeed untied it from the American dollar. So

of import costs This will at

liter help reduce the pressure

relieve ihe government Irom l®, ,-A

fend Ihe balancc-of-payments. ,
/

In fact. Great BrtUMj
is likely to move Into permanent

next few months. huiW^i
Britain's “invisible trade

-

ance, tourism etc. - Is increa^

Visible export* are strong. ,0#* l

More and more nalionalh" . i

making good profits- jmt#*
So that the total nutg?. eapj-

nation. Ibwer import^
balance-of-payments

, ;
M

mont revenues and lower*
,

winter even so.
t ^ H*

There Is likely to

COMMENTARY
China gets presidents, U.S. gets ping-pong players

Six years ago. in July. 1971. Henry Kissinger

journeyed secretly to Peking to tell the Chi-

nese that the United Stales Government de-

sired to work for the normalization of relations

with the People’s Republic uf China. He also

asked the Chinese to invite President Nixon to

their country and an Invitation was extended

for the spring of the following year.

Since lhal first Kissinger trip two U.S presi-

dents and two secretaries of slate have made
murr than a liuzen visits to the Chinese capital.

Scores of American legislators anil high gov-

ernment officials have also traveled there dur-

ing the past six years. Yet not a single Chinese

of national stature has visited the United

Slates.

Normal diplomatic usage and courtesy re-

quire lhal they do so, and as the Chinese arc

rarely casually rude there must be a reason.

They have. H must be admitted, sent the U.S. h

goodly quota of ping-pong players.

The origin of the American effurt to norma-
lize relations with PHC goes Imck Lo a sug-

gestion made by Secretary of State William

Rogers in early 1971. Nixon and Kissinger

thought so well of the idea they preempted it

and developed it secretly, excluding Rogers
and his department. It was Kissinger’s In-

tention to settle the entire matter of normali-

zation of Peking, including severance of ties

with Taiwan if necessary, in one fell swoop. He
was to be disappointed. However, Chou En-lat

was interested In the fact that the American
President himself was ready to come to China

and make, in effect, a mild kowtow. If the

fly William J. Porter

Americans were that eager, who could say

what benefits might result to China from such
a visit? At the very least ll would greatly an-

noy the Suviets.

Nixon and Kissinger, on their side, were
quite dazzled by the prospect or publicity and
acclaim and. over-mindful of the media, they

coined a catch phrase: They would ’open"
China.

The first Nixon visit, however, produced a

clear view of the Irreconcilable*. Once the con-

cept of normalization was introduced by the

Americans as meaning full diplomatic recogni-

tion, the Chfnese made it clear that full rela-

tions were unthinkable as long as the United
States persisted in recognizing the sovereignty

of the Republic nf China In Taiwan; and when
Kissinger wax templed to find his way around
that one - in the only way he cobid think of ~
hi: was thwarted by Nixon, whose background
and knowledge of Congress and other power
centers in the United States made him very
cautious about abandoning the Taiwan Govern-
ment

Nevertheless, some of the discussions car-

ried on by Kissinger during his subsequent
trips reached the point where the Americans
tried to determine how Uie PRC hierarchy
would handle Taiwan if and when the Amer-
icans cut the cord. But such probes merely
evoked comment that the Chinese would
handle their own problems. Specifically, they
would not agree to refrain from methods they
preferred, including the use of force to take
over the (stand, if necessary.

In keeping with [heir general approach lo

the matter, the Chine.se refused Kissinger's

request lhal embassies be established in both

capitals, under charges d'affaires, until full

normality could be attained. No, said Chou,
that might give the people a false Impression.

In some dudgeon, and because he needed
something for the media, Kissinger proposed
lhal "liaison offices” »x* established in Peking
and Washington This would moke tt clear that

the U.S. chief representative would not be a
member of the diplomatic corps, lie would not
be an ambassador either, but at least he could
live in the capital.

The Chinese went along with this, so the

thrust of all the briefings for the Americans by
the Kissinger parly was adapted to put matters
in the best possible light: IL was to be a diplo-

matic mission "in all buL name” and "It repre-

sented progress toward normalization." The
appointment of David Bruce, a man of un-'

doubled ambassadorial stature, effectively en-

hanced the picture the administration wished
to convey. To Washington, the Chinese sent an
official whose name had hardly been heard.

Despite U.S. efforts, the whole matter of rep-

resentation and general treatment accorded
the American "liaison office" took on a sec-

ond-class look and Bruce did not remain long
at his bleak post. The arrangement was justifi-

able for a starter, but six years have passed
and the matter should be reexamined.

By the time of the third, fourth, and fifth

Kissinger visits to China, the "opening” was
not causing much euphoria. The Chinese still

showed no interest In visiting Washington at an
appropriate level and Kissinger found that dis-

couraging. Whenever he or his aides brought
up Ihe subject the Chinese seemed tn believe

that because il jvas something the Americans
desired it should be withheld. There was, how-
ever, a silver lining for Kissinger in that the
American media had not displayed any interest

in the lopsided way "normalization" was devel-
oping. Neither the White House nor the Slate
Department saw much point in illuminating the
subject, for them.

Wien the outcome of the November, 1970

election relieved Kissinger of the problem, he
was quite convinced that his efforts would re-

main unrequited, Tho output of Radio Peking
remained discouraging and gave no sign of

flexibility or cordiality. The stereotyped phra-
seology was still there: "Ddtcnte is a fraud."
"War between the bloodthirsty superpowers -
the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. - Is Inevitable," cct.

Now a now Secretary of State will Uy his

hand. Cyrus Vance will undertake In his calm
way to convey to the Chinese some under-
standing of the fact that Taiwan is a more
complex and possibly a more calamitous prob-
lem than, say, Tibet. It Is unlikely that ho can
make progress on the main issue, but perhaps
ha can Improve the cosmetics. After the
Middle East, Mr. Vance may well feel that any
change of scene or subject Is welcome.

Ambassador Porter recently retired af-

ter 40 years tn (lie U.S. diplomatic ser-

vice.

A magician’s hat guarded by the KGB
Tho CIA’s Interest In moglc Is fully shared

by the Soviet intelligence agency, the KGB.
But since Ihe Kremlin Is not likely to publish

the relevant information, as the CIA did re-

cently, we have to reconstruct it ourselves
from a number of dues that have become
available over the years.

The CIA became interested in the subject
during the- cold war, when the study of Soviet

brainwashing techniques led it to sponsor re-

search Into telepathy and other aspects of
parapsychology. Adm. Stonsfield Turner, the

director of the CIA, says the secret U.S. proj-

ect, named MK-Ullra. was terminated twelve
years ago. But what of the KGB?
When the Soviets cxpolled Robert Toth. of

the Los Angeles times from Moscow in June,
they accused him of trying to obtain a scien-

tific paper on "psl particles," which claimed lo
explain such phenomena as telepathy.

“This material is secret," said a KGB docu-
ment, “and It shows the kind of work done In
some sdorillflc institutes of our state."

‘

TIds statement has been received somewhat
skeptically In the West, but for once Ihe KGB

Is right. A conference held by the University of
Kazakhstan, for Instance, discussed the rela-
tionship between Insers and telekinesis - that
Is, the movement of an object without any ma-
terial connection between what caused the ob-
ject to move, and the object itself. Five of the
papers presented lo the conference on this sub-
ject have been identified In Ihe Soviet scien-
tific press as having been published in 1972. but
Ihey are not available abroad since they are
presumably regarded as "state secrets."

In 1973, tho Soviet journal "Problems of Phi-
losophy" published a nine-page analysis of the
claims of parapsychology by four Soviet scien-
tists, who concluded that ^evidently, some. of
tho so-called parapsychologlcal phenomena
really do occur" and recommended that tho
study of the subject should continue In Soviet
scientific establishments. In 1975, the entry on
parapsychology In the Great Soviet Encyclope-
dia confirmed that such studies were In fact
under way in "appropriate" Soviet scientific

Institutions, including those that deal with psy-
chological, physiological, and biophysical re-
search.

By Vidor Zorea

One reason why so little Is known In the
West about Soviet work In this area Is that the
KGB regards ll as Us own preserve. A Jewish
fimigrf from the Soviet Union, Dr. August
Stern, who bad. worked in a Siberian laboratory
which was looking for Uie "psl particle," has
said that by (he lime he had left the Soviet
Union In 1974, he was told that tho pnly work
being {lone on parapsychology was continuing
under KGB auspices.

• Another reason so little Is known about the
Soviet work may be that there Is not much in it*

that is worth knowing. For years tolepatliy and
parapsychology were officially frowned upon in
the Soviet Union as bourgeois • “pseudo-
sciences." It was only In the late 1950s that So-
viet researchers were able lo obtain official

Backing for their work by pointing to reports
that Uie U.S. Navy was looking Into the possi-
bilities of telepathy as a means of commu-
nications for nuclear submarines,

• Leonid Vasilyev, who had conducted similar

A number of scientific institutions and so-
cieties were encouraged to sel up their own re-
search groups, which have occasionally been
mentioned in the Soviet press. One of the So-
viet Union’s leading stage magicians, Wolf
Messing, a lapsed rabbi, was allowed.to publish
a book In which he claimed to have super-
natural powers.
The KGB’s more recent interest in scientific

phenomena bordering on the occult must owi
something to this master magician, who would
certainly have been available to loach the So-
viet secret police some of the dirty Irieks that
John MulhoUand, the New York magician, re-
portedly taughttho CIA.
Admiral Turner says that project MK-UItra

Included the study of "aspects of magicians*
art useful In covert operations.” Mr. Mulhol-
land, according to one of his associates, had
been asked by the CIA lo report on the claims'
of yot another magician who said that he could
transmit telepathic messages over long d&

Readers write

experiments in Leninmad In the 1030s, was stances. But while the CIA has glvon up Its of-prompUy rehabilitated” and allowed to pub-, forts In this area, the KGB Is still continuing
lish several books on telepathy. them. ®1977 Victor Zorza
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